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• .VANCOUVER (UPCi'., ~- A lue, rative~-.coal '. ~.dise~i0n: Tuesday";~hen ~ppanese l~ .e .  between'the.Japanese ste l Industry and the it would have ,to.come from governments. • line betweon PrinceGe~rge and Prince Rupert; . 
deai,.wm'lh an estimated $5 billion, .m~y~:be:~ .~. M..i~ter,.MasayoMd 0hire, visits •Vancouver .provincislgovemmentfor theannualsaleofS,3 Includedinthecostswouldhe$215milllonfor B.C., the pointof export for the coal. ; . .  - ~' 
announced early this week-between JaPan ~J.  'r ~ Wi ~'Prime Minli~ter Pierr~,Tl'udeaU, . . "  ..' millidn tonnes of northeastern B.C. coking .coal coustraction of a 1IS-kilometer B,C. Railway Money for the railway projects would have ~ , 
BH~I~ Columbia during meetings on the,.~est.~ :~.,:: The p0tential: deal eit~ ig, .~.erament ann and 0he million tonneS of thermal coal. spur l/he from an area nortb of.Prluce George,. come from the provincial and federal govern . . . . .  
'~a~. t t~tween provincial and federal ~-cabinet:: mirdng.~i~dustrY: sources' in ,victoria,."Van- " Thesales Would be worth approximately $500 B.C. into ~ c'oal fields... : .  - ments, and one B.C. cabinet minister feels the .... :~ 
. . . .  . h .  i I 'd ' "  r . ...:i.. ," ,;' ...~co~'ver,"Ottawa andTOkyo.' ./: ....:.... a million annually, : !. '. " ."-- ..... ,:..,.... Imother~$~08.rnIIliqn~-;Would be requ~_ed to deal may be In jeopardy. . " 
' The 10-year deal, reputed inthe' Va~cen~r .: I ... The i~e~poper .q~r~ea source~: as eaymg The deal; however, Will entail, initial, heavy purchase additional m~g stock i ane $108 Industry Mintster Don Phillips, ea~er this " : " 
Province~ Sunday, mayi: ~.  c0fiie: tip. for.: .i ~sid . ; !a~e~t  i ~s.,:already been • realched ihvestment for development costs, and much of miUim wouldhe.needed to. qpgrane the CNR 
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TEHP, AN, Iran (UPI) -- 
Iran today handed over the 1 . '" "-";:".'~.,. " . " ' " 
bodies of eight Americans. ByCARLAWILSON derutllized and are feelin~ a student, and the "iow 
kil led,in the umueeesful Herald Staff WHter lot of pressure from the enrolment at the college puts ;-. 
hosiage rescue mission to a Contract negotiations department of education in. pressure on the teachers. 
• . - ," Victoria. One way the Many do not agree that this G/eek Catholic archbishop hetwcen the faculty, union 
whosaidtheywouldhofinwn and Northwest Cbmmunity departmen¢ compares in- is a ~,aiid way to evaluate 
out to'Switzerland Tuesday. College have been euc- - struejorsinB.C, istoloekat "instructors but do believe t 
,The announcement was cesefallyconcluded, thatisif the number;of, hours each • there shouldbe an increase l 
made as the official Pars both part~ex ratify' the set- teacSer":spends with a In.enrolment at the college. 
news agency reported that 
four "possibly American" tlement ak expected. I 
.helicopters violated its Both. par t ieseameto 'a  College support !;iii i tentative agr, e men  and ,.:, " ~ 
airspace southeast o! the site have signed a memorandum, ';!. 
of the abortiVe hOStage • ' ' The details of the settlenfent _' . " 
• rescuemiml,.ltsaidmeoff~eedthe helicopters=cling in tl~mad esert.a . t~ed,w i l l  .be.released when itis  " s t a f f  : d e a l  seen 
' .The. faculty union consists . . 
: . Pars said. the incident ook of mostly arts and science . . . .  i 
~place Sunday near the ' :. " gendarmerie post of Birjak ,instrUctors' but includes By CARLA WILSON There are four ~differ~nt 
in an area known as Kalmuj, -. counsellors, librarians and Herald Stall Writer components in the :. BCGEU 
located in Iranian mainland I the community eddcation co- Contract negotiations are . at the eoDege. Their contract 
i 
.ourrentiy north of the Strait c~ H0r- ordinator. " underway anda  expired nine months ago.. 
..U.'nion • representatives, ~f rout.- ,.Pars. said the Stan.Persky, a member of '.settl~m~ ntBl ? expected soon 
.... helicopters were first - the faculty union committee for:~th'e,, c. gqvernment Under'one. bargaining unit, 
spotted by tribesmen.in fl~.- '~ i  ., "-" said the m~inthing to notice ,em/,~l~y~ e' .~union (BCGEU) .have-been ~otiating with 
Was the negotiations went ~@b~ i:~ '~] " Northwest i the college board. Tlle board 
i area, Whe-,e.~.ted to the surprisingly easlly, /'without Cbffl'~ ili:i at --ha~ been assisted byPau l  College, 1~!  ~br igade '~and at 
Kaldm]. ~'", il;~i:, shoutingn: lot' °for tilblescreqming,,thumping,. _~ .~", ~,'-.: Lucas' , presmenl'" "m'": Leounge, . . . . . . .  from .the govern- t 
.'The .;KehnUj ~_~agea .lies - "~ ' : ;"::.~ '.¢' '"~ "' ~':g..~.~. tl~.,~t~:~b~Jd~d:..~.G~T~?~Steeves-:..i~s.. :"" . :-, 
"' ': '~,T!U,S~ ".;~em~uel , ..',silally~'..,contta.¢.ts ~en , '  .,.,aid[-", ' mittee said Ma©Kinnon. 
• signed until as,much ~ a negotiations are .nearly Steeves started • off 
whe " inonth'.':~" year after.the and'of the old complete and he's hoping for negoliaUons and is backed : I-~ 
contract. The present con- a settlement ext wee k. up by repredentatives from " ~ : 
tract expires on March .30, Negotiations .will .resume helicopter, nor did it have -- the .vooatfonal' instructors, 
a~V' information abodt the ~ ! ~ <  1980. This early agreement May 7 and continue through, the Support ~ staff and ;~ 
also prevents th~ com- the weekend if "necessary MacKinnon. 
helicopters which did ...... ~7~ -"plication" Of a retroactive said Dave.~acKinnon, the The.issues that remain 'to ~ " 
not land. agreement. . - area's " BCGEU staff be negotiated are monetary : 
, Thee was no Immediate .Hans Wa~ner, chairman of representative.' and ~ the term of '.- the -" 
comment in .Washington. ' 
The incident was reported thecollege board confirmed MacKinnon said the agreement. Negotia.ti0ns ~" 
as Greek Catholic Ar- ~. that the ~oups had reached college and unlon have over contract length 'mid L. 
chbisholP Hilaflan Capooci " ~ tentstivb agreement and agreed to keep the same moneyareusuallyleftto'ti~ " 
• , , ~ald both sides had a useful basic agreement.thatapplies cad of negotiations. '.', ':-/i~ 
, signed official documents i ! exchange of ideas. ' to other public employees. The BCGEU members, dt -~: .... 
: taking custody of. "the ~':': The new contract includes All areas 'that refer to the college voted 90.11 ~r  .'"¢~:.- .charred remains of .... ,, 
~' Anierieana killed in the an increase in the faculty c0I.leges Wild'be kept in and " cent in favour of a. sWike .... ,
~. salary but. figures haven't, substitutewordingwiilcever vote, to be used 'as an "~; 
i attempted, rescue mission been. released. The in- the new situation~ alternative if necessary. : .::,. 
_ _  . . . . . . . . .  i. :.!, ei met wi th:  ........ i - . . . . . .  ' -  " aStruct°r's old salaries r a n s c a l e  fr m abou't $17,000 onto ' -- " ' '':'~"" : 
" ,h~.Ye010yed $29.000, Pe.rsky said. This C o l l e g e  budget up '.Ayat~ilah Khomeini after Ter race  chi ldren had an opportunity toex ,  and i udging f rom their  expressions/ " . . . .  ~siflng the charred remains 
, ofthaAmerloansoldiers ~d perlence whaf if feels l ike to sit in a police car it. See page~ for moreon iheTradesFa i r ,  ranks.the local instructors 
announced that on TuesCay .. , . f~;  ;. " " . .  . Photo  by  Greg Mlaa ,  mmn about e ighth  or  ninth out of , 
, m~.n i ,  the collins w0uld he L - :H ' : " I " " "~G IGTSGOIN ON " " about 14 iustitutions in B.C. - • flown to Zurich and he would . The ..1980-81 oPerating program. There has been,a 
rural.them over t0 In - "  ~ A h inmen perskyasidthataccord~ng expense, budget for Nor- siightcuthackandthe'tot&! I ; - to union statistics, people a t  thwest Community. College number of courses ;has ternaU=al Red Cross of- . ,' .... . . . .  . r ~  : ~ I  .' will be approximately'~$5.5 dropped this year, tho0gh I-~. IIF~I~/ ~ • the college are getting their 
i' " fldak<,0n!y, i fourSwitzerlandof the eight Iraffi¢' The RcMPlights.willWOUld.l~:.fullylike to infOrmadi~atedall driverSat Eby hatmid .... " . . . . .  " /  " '~ " " . . . .  ' ' ~; ",  ~ ';'L teach-"e~'~--iC"cheaply' million, an increase of t2 to it's likely they will be picked" 
i " ;  .":.~:~'. .:g',.- . '. '- L-~. - .,<..' " •~.'r!.~/.,~.~'I~i~'i~rskysaidboth 13 per cent overlast year. up again next year.~i~Thd 
, . • :a re  intact, medical i.lighWay,160n.~,.t~,x~,,~,.7,~i1980~:/, ' ~ : i ,  • eieaSe; ~:sa id . "  ' , " Instead. o f . : '~~~l t~ i i~; ] ights¢" :  r .i : Funding for the college acndemie courses are not as 
; CaDU~c| met: .... with . comes fron~ three provincial popular as the- vocational 
Ayato l lah .  Ruho l lah"  h'afflc wi]] haV~.~~~:! l i~ht  to c~inge:-~, ' i government councils,, each and general in'terest 
.Khomeini today and ex- Po~¢e ask r e s | ~  ~:~ai~oft,his ~ge. , ,~ i  
jurisdiction, plus some It is impossible to compare preasedgratitude for Iran's as they would ~~l~acc . idents : . :a )~ ' I~]n( i  ~" By N~'iL HARRIS .. !/,!'•,/ . " i t  had eonf~rt*d~wlth.lam. - productivity conference with, dealingwith a separate .programs. 
"humani tar ian ism" in tersection. ~.~: :~ ' .~~ ':,..,.:~i~.~i':'~,~i.:"~•.~i !  .- <. IX)NDON (UPI) --'A~.)b .haasadors of three Aran the board, the ad- money comes directly from- this years'budget with last 
handin6 over the bodies, • . . :; ~ . " . .  :,:~..'. ',, .",~. , " ,~.~t"."'~:-: 'i gunmen•h0iding the ira~pn alates~Algeria, Jordanand ministration and the erts and 
. -- ' ~" ~' , ~" ; +" .'II ' r j i~ '~ ' :~ ~ '  ~ ' ,..'eldbasSy.~i!~' fGr is[X " ~S"  Ir~q " about mediation sciences teachers. This the ministry of education, years, said George, because 
. " " . .' • ', ... ','. -,.i/ '..,- ,. , :! released ~" three .10f .,i~.eir effbris a~ demanded by th~ group discussed hew to get "The 12 to 13 per cent in- programthe whOlewasbUdgetchangedallocationthis Pilot claims ,mu ruuuuu "--"--"'~--:.ho~tage,...ovei-a:i~-4.h,u  __enS ,  tuu~daynight. ,~ more educational s service crease will cover in- year. 
!i " period Uut Iran stood f i rm. .Minutes after police for the taxpayer s money, flationary costs, leaving 2 to The academic, programs 
', i .' and told the remaining broadcast hat demana --~ . 3 per cent for growth .in will receive approximately 
" ~ . . . .  - captiCes to- prepare for that also named envoys of The main concern was that college programs, tated Vai $600,000, the total vocational 
" " " " ..... ~ ' " " ,martyrdom," Kuwait, Libya or Syria as there, should be more George, principal of the allocation is near $1,600,000 Id have: been easy Thereleaeeof [he hostages aeceptable alternatlves -- students, at the colloge, thit t college, and theadult basic education 
• W O U  ' 'eameamid re , i s  that the the gunmen released a not enough penple are The2te3pereeatthatwlD programs will opera, on 
• . . Iranian .separatists who .pregnant' Iranian woman making use of the college, be left ,over has been over $670,0(10 .  ' 
: ' seized the' mission appear and a Pakistani national. High school graduates allocated specifically to The total Cost of all the 
JACKSONVILLE, I~I.C. hia name not be used, flew hod'five," the pilot told The willing today to swap some But whether any from the region could be three major areas, to library administration, of college 
(UPI) -~"A" Marine pilot me of the RH53-D helieop- News and Observer of of the remaining hostages mediatim was to take place, saving themselves $3,000 to development, to addlUonai facilities, the operation of 
, involved in the abortive tors ipvolved in the rescue Raleigh in an interview foi' British effcris to involve it was without the per- $4.000 by taking their first counselling services and to the library and of student 
attempttereacueAmerican, ttempt that ended in publinhedSunday.. Arab diplomats in the mi~ionofiran, whichagain year or two at the college increases in adult basic services will be $2,324,839. 
hostagea -In iran says the "" tragedy last month, One of ' .But the pilot said he dnd negotiations, " vet0ed the plan. raffler than going to a school" education programs. The next college board 
' mission would have been "a the helicopters .and a fuel- several other pilots involved The gunmen stormed the " Police are uneertain of the In a big city, said Persky. George said the one area meeting is on May 24.when 
". oakewaik" even with only ladenC-130 cargo plane intheminienfeitthereacue ornate white'mensioh and. exaet numher of gunmen or He said teachers feel that has been a bit restricted the budget proposals wlli be ., 
five helicopters,, crashed, killing eight men..could .. bave been ae. seized more than 20 people hostages. ~erworked and un- is the university transfer ready for ratification, i~ 
The 31.year.old.Marine "We knew-that  .aix complinhed with ~ iy  five last Wednesday to press ~ . . _ ~  ~ ~: 
Ca l~ain, who ,granted the.., helicopters were neeeasary he l i copters ,  a l though their demand that lran free flL$~_-.- .- . . . .  " " • ... 
lnt~.~view on the eendition .'for,the misolon, and we enly military planners eald six 91 ethnic Arabs jailed in ;- ~ ~ 
" '- were required, Khuzestan Wovince. ~ 
SEE PAGE 8 " I t  would have .been n Five hostages have been " ~ ~' 
' cakewalk," the pilot said. released since then, in- TERRACE FAMILY  THANKFUL ' " 
Eight hellcepters left the . cluding three in 24 hours, "~ I j !  
' • aircr , tesrt ierNimitz f , 'a  The last hostage freed, S m o k e  detectors  ved  lives " 'rendezvous in the Iranian Munt pha Karkoutl, 37, Jos, p Tito dead. desert, b= only atx made It London correspondent for S 8  i 
to the refueling site and one the Lebanese As Safir 
JOsip Brex Tito, the lust of respected even by his op- of tSem -- designated newspaper, .staggered, from . 
the greatWorld War It ponents, Tito's internetional "Dush-2" . developed a the emheasySunday night, A sm0ke detector saved the livea of Berle Leighten and her there in just a few n~)nutes reported Leighton, I 
leaders, created In post-war stdndin8 was enhanced by mechanical problem that put suffering ,ft~zn a stemnch three children Thursday night, The whole room was on fire, including clothes and the bed , 
Yugoslavia a relatively his role in helping tO fotmd it out of commission, ailment. " he said. 
liberal, form of eommdnism and lead the 80-men/her nm- President Carter, who was KarkoutL described by Afire broke out in the Letghton's house on 4708 Graham There is heat and smoke damage in every room and nlmost r 
Indepelndent ~M0scow that 'aligned movement, meniinrln8 the progress of police as a Syrian nktionai, Ave, in an unused bedrcomabout 11p.m. It triggered the all the windows are broken, I 
st~.eeasfully Incorporated . " the attempt frem the White . was the first intermedisry smoke alarm, '.'It was really loud, it Jarred me out of my Leighton and her three children are currently staying wi~ ~!~.~. ]: 
elements of the capitalist He named no chosen Heuse, erdered the mission used between the gunmen sleep and woke us up in time," said Leighton. hermother. On Friday she said, 'Tm'still a little bit shook ~',,,.~ 
: eystem, • suectssor, and Yugoslavia aborted. . ./~.~i,~..~ Revered by his eoun- wtli be ruled by the collective "We had come se elose not embassyand authoritiestakeover,af~', the Aneighbourealledtheflredepartmentandaflretruekwas. . up. 1 still can't believe it." 
.trym~n as the only leader.of leadetshlp Tlto himself to have done what we came He was freed after the .....  - . . . . . .  ==__= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e~ ~: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ I 
i~t-war Yugoslavia, and devised in i971. to do," the pilot acid. Foreign Office dinclesed that . . . .  t I_ 
~l~.  
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' ' * " " " . . . .  ' :'~' : ""~ " " e "no '"  forces 'Win the mend agreed V~itli Levesclue'" ":OTTAWA'~(UP~i'~"inslP Visit~d!us"-in:-197J..we~will 
STE. HYACINTHS, Que. Sunday. "Itcould just be.the at a Levesqqe.meet.ing., F~,~b,".Le~'s-~i~e.mid. ~. th " .,, ~'::. . . ' " • Tit0'/wa~" deSer]bed:l:as ", remember; :him. :for:i~:his 
(UP,C) -- Recent disruptions way they:are runnifig their . One of. the security men um as mras T~'udeau was referendum, .ther~ m.g01ng severelgnt.y/~sselat/..on.:  .~.C.;,.-, . .~ : , ,  ,,|~e,~ in ,ersi sta'ntpUrsuitofdetente, 
o~ Claude Ryana referen- campaign" /* said'the'innovation wasto  COnCe~tned,~he said, " I  am tob~mbi'e.frustTati~,!t'sa " W~lo make:it .~.in.ml.zor. v~'~'_7.~",~,u.~'~,'~ephdm,= ~li~nrmani~h~.'hndix~pi'oved 
dum campaign meetings Levesque 's  remarks  make thmga go sm09..th.ly'~ ready.:,. ; . ,  . . , .  - 'great_ .risk' . . . . .  ..... .. '•. ... Quebec tonegotiate a a t , e r r  r i~l Ur -  "" ='=~Mn~ter:t'lerre'u'w=-';~';'-'-~='n~'Tz'='':';'';=~r"u~'=u . ,  ,©;'=/;ti'~s het~teeil::-=:- a l'states.,... 
may be an attempt to make fol lowed the eruption of but denied that it was ,nKe~. ./the premierlna|u .l•n~eau . Asked ~.by reporter.s..to . . . . . .  deal.,f0 ag  _ _ . . . . , . . .  e .  .... ~,mdnW.n~_~.~". . . . .  sent to . . . . . . . . . . .  the " I  am confident hestrong 
"no" supporters "look like flstieulfs,Saturday at a ryan  to the melee, at the  Ryan' was: guilty. Of ;a~ "(.~olleetive .elaborate, bevesque sat(= ne uecame ot me Manu .m~ =:v ,~; ; ,~ i=, , i~ , ,~=le ,~n '~e a d independent Yugoslavia 
martyrs or c ry  babies," . meeting in Gatincau, Que., mee[lng,. " . . .. i.~. -imUlt'~to.iQue.bec. ~ f~. hb had meant 0nly that 'ffhere ~ Trade:!Aet,: .Levesque'saia, :~;.~,~,~..-..~::~.-~-,--.-r--; ;= ; ;n~, '  .=.^.,,An. ,,a,~r ~: his 
• would be' another' 15' or.:20 : "a  Nee) i.Brunswick': ~x~ito' aeatn oz me man wag nan tm - wmun ©m=~5 . . . . . . . .  .', 
aecording to Premier Rene when "yes"  and "no"  . The PQ prem!er ,sole me s peee.q!=to .m..e Montreat  years , ,  of const i tut ional  "can"se l l  i in QUebe~ C i ty  them sinceWorld War I I .  ' leadership wi l l  coutinu¢"~.to 
Levesque. supp~ters tangled over a meeting,, held in  . an unamni'e ae uommerce m crisis. .:! .' ,? i,i~ *i cheaporihan alpot, atogrowri ' " I  (undaeplysaddenedto pursUe.interhati0nal;~pcace 
The premier said his own Maple Leaf flng borne by the agt-icUitural technology ' .whichhdreiteratedhe'would Levesque"was~johied: by .. in:~e~tsk!rts. :.:!' hear. of the ,,de, ath",of and  stability,- to :Whfeh 
organizers had had no dif- "no" side At least' one ~ institute in this:  dairy-, not !~neg0tiate sovereignty- provincial .AgricultUre ' Levegque s campaign' i" President .Tito, I'rudeau/,President Ti o devoted ~his 
flculty, controlling - suP- renort said the "yes" farming community: 60 assocl~tio~ in.the event eta Minister Jean Genre: and ~Sta~withavisittoa~daiw ' sa id  in a communique life. ~ : ~ .:~i 
porters of Ryan, who heaDS demonstrators, included kilometers~esst0f Montreal, '~y~,~vote.. /-i ~ ,," niond- briefl farm where Levemue took Sunday to the president Of . . . . . .  / • 
"no" forces in the' May 20 several ' PartS Quebecois that he was willing to debate ~ .'.The prince has decided, : Kevin Drum .. ,- . y ." , . . . . . . . . . .  " ' federa l  ' . . . .  On behalf of the govern-. 
referendum campaign, when supporters who had greeted the referendum with Prime , bevesque Said sarcastlcally, agricultural minister in the thewh~lefatraet~!~defly,. Yug°,.sla,via.._ s_ . . . . . .  .,i~, ~ -~;,s.,,~ o,,~da I extend to~ 
' ' ' ' ' " W B exectn|ve . COUI IC I i ,  ¥II~]M;~I~ ~i ,~ l l z .  u~ ~.a=,,~, , . . , 
they attended Levesc~ue Levesque ' in  the same MinisterPiez'reTrndeaubutaddin~thathewaseffended ~Liberal. cabinet that althougn .his wsmn a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ - ~- , - , - - - -  . . . .  ,, ,,, t~e nt,~adl=tl Y , i~v#~l~i t l¢ l '~ l  Rd~ m"lml=whnl'" id~led  bv a uju.ranovm, ne  wa~-  ,,,= r ,= , - , ,a . - , :=  w . .. 
meetings. : . community two days earller, not with.Ryan . . . . . . . .  . - - :  byTrudnau'scheieeofcuha, v....~..-..~-..- . . . .  ~-~- ,7 - "  "c'_:'_",-;_-_" __".L'_-_"_'..~:_-OI t. leaer~d in his'0wn time whose @ver~oont and peop leof  
"Maybethey're (the Ryan For the first time in the qHe' said Ryan had refused'~ ~.and. Hait i  ~ as. hypothetical mmmzrauon ',, wno .nas.  m=ev=zo, cam~r,,,m,. - . . . . .  .. . . . . . .  . . . . .  declared himseifa Supwter ting~ou the hood direetiyin vision and innuence'ex- ' x ugoslavm my.  aeepest.- 
side) organizing themselves referendum campaign, an. invitation 'tO debate states, that-might warit to of ~e "yes" opti0nin the •front ot~tbepremier. / = tended bcy~d Yugoslavia. ~sympa~|ssatthislesswh|ch 
to look like martyrs or cry security guards, identified LwesqUe before a primarily associate with Canada. . : ' five remier Cana~amwekomedhim" weaiso feel as a lose to;the 
babies, I don't know," by buKons and white arm- English-speaking audience. "It is typieal that he chose PQs bed for a mended, to The diminu p . . . . . . .  ~ .  ~ . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  a . . . . . .  ~t ,~ ' '  " r '  te soverei n t  also looked over some cows, anu honored .ram when ,~ wus-~u ~,, , , , ,  ~. Levesque told reporters bands were nresent Sunday "If Ryan refuses a.dehate 'two totalitarian states," he negotia g Y- . ~i • . , • , . , 
' " '" in English, I for my part am said. association. • ' gingerly patting the front 
not going to debate in l.,evesque said that should - Both Garon and Drum- . end of-0ne prize holstein. • ' .  : 
. Labor discusses issues : 
L , = .  l _  ~ ±1 ~- __ JL  • ~ d"  . , , , . ' o . .~ , . . , , .  dPt  WlNNiPEG(UPc)-- The *Anothermorerecent'issue. 
 V . t'll IA  n l  Ifln .T P.nnTiiRinn  ' five-day•Canadian Labor was theL, resignatioii "last 
v V ' v ~ ' ~ , , 4 ~ V ,  , u ~ ' ~ _ ~ v , ~ - o  v v w  U E q = ~  , ~ . S , V S  e . .  Co,gress  ~ annual meeting, month Of general~:.:xiee~ 
• ~. . . .  ... - -  • ~ .....~.= ..,,~ .. . , . v  , , ' . . . . . . . . .  " ' . .  .; ! - , "expected - , to  ' - focus"  on presidentKenRos~,whoqmt 
MONTREAL (UPC) - - i  "lt,s~ iying:.to .the. t~ple against federalism:/" : "  ." there to  be proud of. the iil economic and energy issues, ,over w~t '  ke  ealled,/tlie 
Premier Rene Levesque "about what's going tohappen ~ But, he bngan~by.signalling achievementthe "flagship". ~ /ge~und.erway .t~ay w!th an. pa~rna~dicta~rship " of.the 
• struck' an' ~,congruous note May20 bec~dee there s going a change 'in  campaign o f  a Quebec .econom~ ana,:aam'ess oy pres~n~ u enn.m ~/u_ebec F~er.auon.ot 1year. 
. , ,  " ,  • . . . . . . . . . , in h~s yes supporters at . to. be  plenty of time to strategy designed to convert harbinger of a fumr~ flee m ,Mcuermott nrst  on tee Koso  samme u~,u.too~, a 
the midway point of the ~'- ~goiiateandf~deutabout a reportedly arge margin of . a federal system that he said~, schedule. .~: .: ..' pssitiou twO years agO on v'~e, 
referendum campoign. ' . . things'Shay'cant even give undecided voters. Ral!ie.s /had "nyl~_,o, ed".10 ~reent.~:~D.uring.a medi.a.:bd.~ i, rl.ght :.of ..Quebec. to..~.If- 
'"they're talkln~ about a fiaure~f=;=" he said • 'ninnzted for small, 'select " of Quebec s annual growm :.,.%~musy,~cuermoct saidme: aemrmmauon, ano.satu ne 
budget for year one of in- Leveaque" appeared partisans .wout~ be opened 'potential into other ports.of, t~th constituhonal con- saw.no reason subsequen y
,~.,,=.,~ . . . .  ,, ,I, . . . .  '~o. ,~ .na=. , , .~  , .  1 eeks ,, a ,, newhe cares te Canada • " " . . . .  ~tere~ewil laiso debate {~ .tochangef/omtha p0eiti0n . . . . . . . .  , .... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  he flpa w u~. to  n~o . ~ . .: ~'~. ~ • 
sa~ haranguing his 'o f  campaigning. Bu~, the show up. . . .That note of he~ .fo~: : ,~ 's  role in the position| .Am.ong. the g.uests ad- 
federalist rivals for image conveyed from the It s important for us to change was accompamea ~y,/.,~rena. . :,. areasmg tee eomerence mls 
hazarding cost projections o f  .Ladrentian hills north of openour rallies to all sorts of. Levesque's c0n~iction 'a  i;,r ."McDermo.tt. and. other wcekwill~.C~ Harr Y.U.rwin 
a sovereign Quebec.' "Is that. • Montreal to the' massive 'Queb~ers," he said. ' .~:, mandate to .negotiate `.me.racer soz  me .ex.ecutwe. an .d.J~n weaver, born.of.me " 
what we want May 20~ . . . .  ; . James Ba'y hydroelectric And in a special plea,~he :sovereignty-assocmuon : wm be up tot re-etsc,o~ mr Brmsn Traues umon 
"No! No, NoV'charted his powersite was that he was urged both his followei'sand after May 20 would be the firsttime zinne they. c0ngresei JchttKelly of the 
,followers. • dfspendible in the PerU theuncommittedtomeettKe honored by the res[ of tl~, made reCommendatinns AFL-CIO; Otto Kersten,. 
AS he' grew ,increasingly Quebecois' drive towards Saturday deadline~ , for country.. ,. ,: agai~t supporting members general .~cretary ' of the 
strident in his •attacks ,political sovereignty, registering. . ~, "The"yes" is taking effect" of the  Canadian, Union of International Confederation" 
agaln 'st  federa l i sm,  ,IfIhav.eoneambitionleft "Don'tletgn. lfy0u'r.enot even before being Postal Workerswho defied of Free Trade Unions; and 
Levesque also pursued his inpoiiticathatbtopointthe committed enough e i ther  prononaced,"hecoufldenfly federa l  baek-to-woi 'k nati0nal,NDP leader Ed 
soft pitch for negotiations on direction as quickly :as way yet to register your- speculated on the basis of legislation in 1978. 13rnadbeat. 
sovereignty-association. The possible for a normal, selves for the vote." he said; two surveys, of. whether But McDermott said he  -.  ;- : 
"no" chants in Hull, Que., healthy futui'e in all the "the result won't be par- Canadians putside Quebec Was not  eoneerned a~ut ' ;  '. Last'iweek.theU.S. "based 
were heartfelt• rebuffs of horizons reflected in a ticularly convincing." i . were~prepared to honor :a  ..~visiveaess a/noDs t~ ~,~00 •~. ,Newspaper~ ~.~Guild con- 
enemy warnings an at- ,yes,,,, he told a Saber union The highlight of the week . bargaining mandate..  - : delegat~,~whOwillrepr~stnti:. :.demnnd/,th~::CLC for its 
firlnative vote May 20.would rally in Hull. "Everyone's was a ~,isit o the campsite of ,This could be an enviable, mm~et~an ~ millibn m~in(~,/deeist~ ,!toJ!~pese an an- 
signal independence, dispensible." :' - ." LG.3,: one of four' hydro-, mndelfor'a.de'mocratic nd be~nationally.~.,. !.i •~I-~.) ~:i:,::~-~ van .~b- lack°ut"  of,its 
Liberal leader Claude Levesque Set a gruelling electric projects on La gradual ~f~ma. t i~  0 fa  ,: ,~"Trade tml0n :~!~! , . i~ :~~t~l  the  0a.y 
Ryan's hypothetical .budget, pace for "yes" forces last :rande River that promises regime t/i~it~lias'~s~rved~it¢~'like~,fa~nilies~lt~'~8"id.%!:.~foi'eitoP ens. ttowever, au 
to be released at the end of week, ' often delaying tohecome the.largest hydro time," hec.0ncluded. "H we •"They fall out once in a sessions of the Convention 
next week, would only sew schedu led  speak ing  power complex in North reach this point, l don't hink while. They argue very itself will be opento mem- 
confusion in,the "last gasp" engagements with discur-. America. of the campaign,' he said. sive and' repetitious tirades He implored laborers Canadian'democracy'."we'll want to dishonor the. energeticallYmost other families,but' theylikel bersTheof theCLCmedia.holds ' con- 
also know when 'to close stitutional conventions every 
ranks." second year. 
g . . . . , Ryan drawin bigger crowds MP'.spromise queried 
" " S ck  '~ " " ' " : ~..~a flaga and no,  ti e ..~.;~: WINNIPEG ,.(UPC)~ ~- ; .~h~,~.~t tn~,~,  i d /~t  
. , ~ ~ ' ~  y falter MONTREAL (UPC) -  !:=leir~!~air: •~. ...... '~ :~L~-~' :~r i l '~ . ;~p ioymeat  ~ ~ r ~ ~ i ~ n t ; ! y ~  . . .  
. . . . . .  to thestilted and punctuale"d" ~ay~ave. ed. !  . . . .  ' e Axw°rthy has been accused dep~rtmenta!, budgets, for 
es vote out mey r ~ alse h f Y . . . . of f/,un'ng" f ~ or moneyt0 fund the move, but 
Claudehya jabbingRyanCrOOkedcould n verfinger'be ~he~isinge $~'e a~: n %~.  relocaUon 'of the CP Raft he noted that the nieating 
m .~ OP" . yards i f rom. dowdtown had revealed •city and de'scribed as Quebec's. most ,newtabl lead to the e charismatic speaker. ' • • • y '- ~- • - Winnil~g, but ~v n now he provincial governments are 
se arauon ot t~ueDec from i s sthe P " asl t decade-old issue is willing to pa~' part of the But i,/t he third week of the Canada. not dead. cost. 
referendum campaign, the "And we don't want to Axworthy has been Also attending tl~ meeting 
crowds grew larger and the 
cheers louder• Stranger still separate." promoting rail relocation, were Winnipeg mayor Bill 
The puckish Levesque since his days as a member= Norrie, Conservative MLA 
in Quebec, the crowds were may draw the 'popularity of thepmvincial legislature, Gary Filmon, and NDP MP 
often ending the meetings laurels. Hut Ryan's almost " andwas a prim mover in 'David Orlik0w, w~ese riding 
singing "0  Canada," led Lincolnesque aura of steely spark ing  the latest study would be affected by a rai l  
confidently and vigorous!y integrity ~tay prove, in the which put 'a  $168.6 .million yardmove. 
by Ryan. long run, to be just as el- price tag m the move. For •the leader of the "no" Proponents of moving the 
cause in Quebec's most fective - - i f  not more so. But his credibility has rail yards say the constant 
critical vote, the man for been questioned in city hall movement of hazardous 
whom short weeks ago ] and the leglslature since last chemicals through the 
nothing appeared to be going " week when. federal Tra~ downtown area involve risks 
right, was certain his RYAN I sport Minister Jean-Luc\ that sheuld be avoided at any 
message finally was coming • Pepin to ld a Winnipeg cost. 
across loud and dear. delegationthe government ,, 
"Our reports from ASKS.  FOR has no money to move the • An alternative to rail 
yards out of the downtown relocation involves .con- 
headquarters Indicate that area. According to Pepin, strnction of a $68-milliou 
we are headed for a major 
MONDAY 5,p.l. to midnight victory," Ryan said boldly TURNOUT most Canadian cities and bridge over the yards .to towns have a rail reincatinn relieve traffic congestion in 
from atop a bench in a By .HUGO FAY problem, and even if the the ares, and that's till the 
shopping center mall. c. ,c.c,3/6 =cT"""T"" 11113ceupv The message appeared to MORIN HEIGHTS, government could help project that appears most 
be getting across to ttis Que. (UPC) -- Liberal Winning it couldn't begin to likely to be decided upon. 
:oo c. numB, Happy ~ Mister ~a opponents, toe, fro" by the' leader Claude Ryan, help other centers that would The decade-old ilemma 
ond Fr iends  :)aye :g Million Ro~ers Femme predicting an irreversible, be-~eeking similar helj}, will have to be resolved : News ~our Dollar Electric e,en,q~ week's end, cadres of PartS :~! News ; in ,  ~on Componv -a , Quebecois "yes" supporters lead two weeks before tl~. ' .Speaking Sunday after a. soon: last week a .city of- 
• News :HiPs News Zoom Ce showed up athis meetings. May 20 referendum, has special public meeting on "fieial, Nick Diakiw, said 
f i !~News ~HiPe Hour Zoom' edit.  Inonecase, they were ready appealed for a,sol id xailreloeation, Axworthy there is a "high probability". 
Newe r'HlPa News Over Ce turnout in his own riding said,- I  think what we did that the two bridges now 
• News CHiPs  Hour  Easy  ~ i r  ,, with staged, prepared 
Fant,y Circus MocNa, Par . questions and statements, to balance any . losses achieve at today's meeting is spanning the rail yards will 
~!~ -,,,,. elsewhere in Quebec. , at l i s t  an understanding not last more than two y , rs '  
TicT°nlghtTec Fantasyieltld ClrcutClrcu° PrlondsLehrer ot =La Fine . In 'another,,,no,, they jostled "If the referendum that he thing isn't a re jec ted ,  w i t h o u t m a j o r 
~;~ oou,h e,and ¢,rcue Mm Cuisine . with supporters over question ~ere to'be posed issue." ' strengthening. 
i~  L i t t le  Whi te  The  . Great  Ter ra  placards and set up such a 
H0Ull ~hadow Asloclates Perf. Humelne noisy din that Ryan was tomorrow, we 'd  win ~' a .. .comfortable." majority ~ ' " On Whi te  Hood l lne  Great  Ta le  drowned out.. 
14,1 Prairie perhaps, in each and 
, 'MOn, MASH Monday Great'  Tale. The gaunt  and lanky J a , ,anese  
f l  ;t~ Night ,ASH Night Perf. 5election provincial  L iberal  leader . . . .  CLAUDE RYAN ...doingbetter everypr0vince,,,regionOfa confidentthe . PM welcom ed 
~ i ~  ~v l l~  MASH Mov ie  Amer .  Shor t  Ta le.  took in the scene 'at Levis, 
MASH The Story 5election Que. coolly, and re laxed Ryan to ld . .  
~i~ AwayBreaklng . magazlneNeWt • MerchenteDream LoveM°W $elKtlonTele" "It is ~mfortunately typical big-prize bingo game." unimpassioned, • Unveiled supporterSlargely English-speakingSunday in this •OTTAWA tUPC) -- better friends," Trudeau 
N: :~ Mort. Naw~ Monday Happy LI of. many Pequistes," he Hyan himself ' was some of his feelings about community'tueked away Japanese Prime Minister said. 
•ovm. m,e,me Mov,e Movie . Te~elo~rna, remarked. "They go to relishing the contact port of Canada as a country. '; Masayeshi Ohira and Prime Moments later, Obits said' |1i  ' - "  NatlonaINight NewsCTV News HeppyL°ve Spo.L'Oplnl°n meetings just to disrupt. A tiie sport ofpolltics..Whether. "The PartS' Quebec.Dis inButthe Ryan,Laurentia~s' . in  his first Minister Pierre Trudeau he hoped-his visit would 
rhe Fine, Hour Mov,e Le lot' of peol~le were very it was a cluster or a cmwd, imagined our Canadian roots pledgedtedaytolncrensethe produce a broader and. 
ronlght P.M. Final Movie , Cardlnsl t sympathetic -- but they Ryan plunged in with hand were.fragile and,perishable, campaign appearance in
show ;,gn The Late CBS mche,eu don't make one-tenth as outstretched and a peek on and that our connections to his home riding of already close ties I~etween deeper elationship ... and 
1911~$ The Off Show I Late C'Eatelr Argenteuii, echoed pleas their two trading nations, even more diversified 
Tonlghf Sign Parle When Movie i Hler , much noise," the cheek for anyone within the federal government and The Japanese leader, who relationship for a better 
m ShoW Off tit sizzles Harry O C'Eetelr ' The d 'emonstrators  each. actually arrived Sunday, future"with Canada. themselves may have un- "He. may not be good. ' Canada should he hostile and by his arch-rival Quebec cautiods," he toldone group, premier ReneLevesque, .was officially welcomed to "We will co-operate 
TUESDAY 18 te 4 p~.  der l ined  a point often made looking, hut- he's the last "But they're discovering urging a maximum Canada for a three-day tour together as nelghborsacross 
New H[~,, :anodlan Joyce Electric ~ae~. by Ryan -- that his op- hope we've got," said one our Canadian roots go •very turnout May 20. He told the crowds that unlike an by Trudeau at a brief the Pacific." he said through 
~: :~:  Rollers Schools Devldson Company ~er~om ponents lack tolerance for Woman after a flyan buss. deep. The referendum ex- Parliament Hill ceromony. 'a translator l 
Wheel of Mr. what's =n~ Beg ~age==ne opinions that differ from . But Ryan says he isn't out perience is a good occasion election,.in a referendum, Canadian and Japanese Ohira's plans for latter in 
llli==.~ Fo.une ore.up Conkln, Ve~. Soup ix=re, their own. just to be liked, for profound- reflection on "the to ta l  resu l t "  flags fluttered in a breeze as the day included private 
Chela ~same Mad DIscover ~.u.Fil de And they may have lost "This isn't a popularity m'aking Canada' a..better counted.' Ohira was greetedby a 19- talks with Trudeau and a 
pa,~or~ se,me porto,ion ~eaeure. ~ee Eaten, sight of an axiom of politics Contest," he said repeatedly, country." tu~noutofg0to95 percent, og~ n salute..Representaiivca, speech to a joint Session of 
II :~mm Plus stroot ~etm,,on :over ~e ~ A ' -- that winners seldom have "People are coming to our • Part of Ryan's assurance Ottawa s diplomati c the House of Commons and 
ly~ ~ays News Noon .OOX m Papa, to shout, side because of our options, ' of the referendum's outcome that might help make up community Watched as Sedate -- the first to 
NeWS News ~e :her Papa It may be that the size,of our ideas, not because one stems from his conviction for kome losses which we Ohira add Trudeau reviewed Parliament by a foreign 
= Our  Wicks  The  ~ere '$  to  Let  Lira wicka Alan ~eeith :o~.  the crowds that Ryan has person is more popular than that persons Who l i s t  might have entered in 
m The T~av Heine, ~usic L~ ' been drawingis owing some another." themselves undecided to other parts of ' the aHussars.Unit of the Third Canadian leader since former U.S. 
worm from.., world say,roe. Famine supporters ofPremier Renn make because polls con- about one-f|fth of the 4.2 Japanese prime minister at " e tmo 
~thar Th'e dge Anot~r Un|vem Famine Levesque. sistently, have had Ryan mitikm electorate will fall we must keep working in the outdoor ceremony, will ' . F ive  g n th  
world o~ Night World s~($ I Femme About the only place the trailing well behind into the "no" camp. That Spite of all indications "be seen in the future as an 
important milestone along Five Iranian students from Anolhar ~ke ~nother Word ShoP Cinema . crowds were thin was in the Levesque in pepulaflty, was the case, he notes, in the that things are going well 
World Norld Zebra wm~ ua Often described as too seven ibyeleetlons in which until referendum d~y." the, road toward ever closer the University of Idaho, :~ .isolated Gulf of St. Lawrence :go Movie The " ~ovie Sp.aXou~ Fie<he " One Ryan aide said the Thurmey's ~atin~ S~ekom .t lies de la Madeleine. But • emoiionless and cerebral for he trounced thePQ. ,  reistious between our t~vo stranded in Vancouver when 
,6 :~ B® "no"  forces expected 
14S Game McLean rowe $h. Story le they grew larger by the day the public' life, Ryan, The undecldeds are countries," --= . the l~ S. government closed 
Movie Show rem,er Theatre flambeau until in Loretteville, near " perhaps, a bit needled by leaning more and more to  losses in only one area, "Canada and Japan 'are its doors to Iranians; have 
:go Thursday's The ~ovle S.eme ~ohmo- quebee City;a localresident' Pr ime ,M in is ter  P ierre our Side," he told one. the Saguenay-Lac St, already friends but i am been given until the'end of 
: IS  ~ame"  F I In ts tones  ~Mlnoo  St reet  ' ~ob lno  Jean region in the nor- • ov,e rowe ~me ~tic said be hadn't seen"a crowd Trudaau s remark that the gathei'ing where many hoping this meeting will the month to decide what' to ~¢~ ~our thorn part of Quebec, Vtovle glass tamer . street ~llC this big sinee they last beld a "no" campaign was too sported miniature canadian _ .  show that we will hoonm~ do. i 
t 
:Trades fair was fun 
and informative too 
The Terrace Jaycee's eighth annual trade fair in Terrace 
was a big success. 
• The fair was held in the Terrace arena and ran.for three 
days, Friday to Sunday. 
. . . . .  / 
Many local businessmen, and interest groups participated 
and attendance was'high. Photo b~ Ore9 ~lddtemn chance to climb inside it and look at the equipment init. 
( ,] WEATHER 'ight win art works 
/ 
The weather forecast for 
tomorrow is mainly cloudy. 
with a few light showers• Its 
going to be a little cooler, but 
the tem~rature won't drop 
drastically. 
I 
" ' ~o .d  -, ~ay s, ~m, pan, s "l~e Herald, . 0~ 
GBEYI IOUNDS.OFTHE A IR? '  ~" ' '  
Scanning a shoreline for 'duCks, can sometimes :be un 
exercise in futility. Hundreds Of migrating ducks eon~'egate 
on open fields, and mddflats dur i~ their mlgratisn,:..To :dp- 
lxoach for a closer look would lint them el i te  fllghL At a 
distance, they are difficult o discern, except one, which 
always eems to stand out whether flying or resting. • ~ 
This duck which i s l~ cat ty  distf~guishod is the Pin, f t .  
The Pintafl is a dabblerduek--•that is I  feeds by Uppin~ Tits 
head underwater and sticking its taft in the air. Seldom, ff 
ever, do they dive. Ttteir feet are placed well forwardS: a
feature which allows near Vertical liftoffs from either land or 
water. : : . " - ~ 
But Pintalls are not distinguished so much b'y being a 
dabbler, as they are by .their elegance. The males brown 
head is he~d erect on its ta l~ ' ,  g white .neck. A long, pointed 
Both the fire and police departments pttt on extremely• 
effective presentations. The fire department showed the 
value of smoke detectors, using as illustration a recent in- 
cident where it saved a I~.al' family's lives. 
A police car was parked in the arena and children had the 
at the crafts fair  
Eightluckylocalresidents crafts;/.'fair" held here  
won works of art and hen- recently.iThe raffle was to 
dicraft items'at the arts and raise money:f0r the Terrace 
Two male  P in ta i l s  ina  typ ica l  pose  
toil is turned sprightly upwards. These fine lines and smart 
features are accentuated byits ability.to float higher on' the 
water than most other ducks. A spring male provides a 
picture of pure gracefulness. . 
This handsome duck is perhaps familiar to us, as it is one oz 
the first ducks to reach us in the spring. They fly north' along 
the coast, andoften collect with other wintering birds; As 
soonas ~e inland lakes are free of ice, however, there is a 
mass evacuation, of. the coastal feeding areas. 
Up, an arriving at a:lnke, they waste no time in selectin~ a 
nest site. Unlike other secretive ducks, pintetis charae- 
teristieally nest in open areas uch aS stubbie fields or hare 
ground. Strangely enough, thenest is not necessarily next to 
the water. Records exist for nests up to 1,5 kflometero from 
the,nearest Pond, " 
Once ~the.site affii'med, the female will lay anywhere from 
three to.14 olivegreenleggs.'SSewili hegin to incubate only 
when all the eggs are iaid; so aS to be sure that they will all 
hetohwithina few home of each other. Since the young birds 
• can walkalmost right away, this decreases the possibility of 
any~birds or eggs be.in~'left behind. ~ ;' 
Throughout B,C., Pintafls nest randomly. ~me spotshave 
many', while othersare scarce. But on a broad scale, thoee 
colorful dabblers offer • a more interestin~ picture, t Those 
dueks;'which all areOf one r~ce/lnliabit the entire Northern 
Little Theatre group. 
The highs for tomorrow ~ i  Somel of the craft i tems surfaceHemisphere'Thegreater .thanPin all:duck haS ~my,othe/..speelesrangeof w terfowL°n the,earth's 
will be around .14 degrees i I~o~,  i, raffledoff wer~apieee  of . " . . .  - : ~."- : ' 
aroun'd 7 degrees Celsius. ~. I~[ r~|  I= i TO ) EhSes Wonb~ M:Reynoidn, .-. add M"y ~ 
The warm~ dr3; weather " * " and a cushioii by  Humphrey , 
• . ' which went to Rees-Hansen. 
that arrived early in Western VANCOUVER (UPC) - -  Also by  Humphrey ,  a I.!!il I I ~ M S D A y  " i 
Canada this spring spread 1o , Picketinp 
• - ] . . . . .  " Ls, t k !n~ paintinglwent to P~. AXelson~ , 
~anada .t~d~,~'~4wi  ~me'mbb~,~ ~.~o a ,~ i)bin[:¥MeCoil :,won ,some .: 
ti :.Pra'iries ,     dploye~.,'e, ,ued Y~'~'~ ~ ~ " .per. .  • - - . "  ckets, good for 
an~i ."quebec. 'i'-! ":'.:: : " -  .~" weekend'-'., at ":.the E.M. Danielswim a purse 
• : ..... " ~iversity ofB.C.*after talks 
Victoria and V'ancouver 
were, excepted from the fine 
weather with forecasts of 
cloudy skies and tem-' 
peratures ranging from a 
high :of 18 to a low of 7. : 
,~  
The Rocky Mo'untain 
resorts of, 3asper an d Banff 
Ida ~bnch lak  ( left)  and Jane Booth'Compare notes about thei r  iobs .were~ tO,' have :.sunny skies 
' with ~'temperature's: ranging 
and being women in the work ing  world.  Photo bY Oreg Mmateron. from 22 . to  t. 
Women learn abo.ut"work 
• ,- f 
The atmosphere at the. three-hour "Women 'and The session entitled 
Canada Employment Centre Work" session there "School's out: What Next?!' 
last Thursday night lacked definitely found it a not only attracted high 
its :: usual officialism and refreshing change, as their schoolers and recent 
.hurried activity and the responses to a short graduates, but a variety of 
women who attended a questionaire clearly at- women from Terrace, 
tested. Th0rnhili and Lakelse .were 
• present ~to listen to various 
B.C Liberals et speakers, view films o~ the . to m e  changing rOles of women in 
!the' Workf0rce, and par- 
.HARRISON HOT Tothilt, wh0saidhewii lbea tleil~ate in '. informal 
SPRINGS, B.C. (UPC) --  candidate, has been at helm discussions over refresh- 
The British Columbia less than two years, ments. In .  addition, 
Liberal party, plagued with The teacher from Duncan, registrations were ~ken and 
money problems, will hold a B.C., told delegates and women were encouraged to 
leadership convention within reporters the party was in view the job hoards; brouse 
a year. sad financial shape.' through pamphlets and 
Delegates to t'he party's "If you think that. I - -  or books. 
annual convention Sunday any other leader -- can It was a comfortable 
decided at closure to meet function without any money, setting; women talking with 
again to elect a leader within you are making a mistake. If women about j0bs: education 
12 months even though Jev you think the,responsibility raining and careers about 
for fund raising goes to some their efforts to Succeed in a 
downtown bagman, you are male-dominated ' labour 
sadly mistaken," he said. force, oh'out he issues which 
POL ICE  NEWS Tet ra  said he had been beset,them in non-traditional 
• using his own money for jobs. ' 
travel and living expenses Among .the working 
A seven-year-old girl was over the past 14~ months, women were: Sandy 
:a l leged ly  indecent ly  submitting his bills to party Glendenning,. and ' Chet~ 
assaulted ~early ~ Sunday headquarters. MOrgan from CFTK, 
morning, :and a man is "There was no budget and producers of TV and radio 
currently heJd [n custody by no remuneratiodi" he said. programs~/Ida Uunchiak, a 
the RCMP here: "I lived on my own salary, policewoman: Rhonn Smith: 
i The incident was reported This should be cleaned tTp an embalmer': and Jane 
by the girl's mother. No charges have been laid ~et once and for all. The Booth, the Regional District 
members have to fund the HealthPlanner. 
as the matter is still under party leader." Patti Wright, from the 
investigation. Party president Shirley women's Centre, spoke on 
No names or detai[s have McLoughlin said the party Early Childhood Education 
been released yet by the wculd have to concentrate on and Mary Murphy, of 
police, raislhg enough funds to Shopper's Drug Mart, 
Two incidents of brehking attract a strong leader, discussed her choice ~f 
and entering oecured in "I realize it's a Catch 22, career as cosmetician and 
town just after midnight vis.a-vis leadership, l l a  ~ gave a make-up demon- 
Sut~day. were a person looking stration: Kathy Albert 
• One was reported on leadership nthis party right related her experiences ata 
Merkley Drive and another now I'd be very hesitant sawmill as she moved from 
on CottonwoedCresent. Both about putting my name shovelling sawdust to 
are still under in'vestigation, forward unless I had the w0rkingon the greenehain to
the  incident on Metkley guarantee that I would have becoming the first woman 
involved the theft of a radio the mmey. 
and a bicycle but' nothing "O~ the, other hand, grader In Terrace. 
was  ,taken from the perhaps'ilhore are people Today, fl'om 7-i0 p.m., 
residence on Cottonwood. who dm t want to raise the another session focusing on 
There are no suspects in money until they know who !'Going Out To Work" will be 
custody. 'the leadei; is." held. As more and more 
women are indeed going 
back to work after .an ab- 
sence of 'sdme yeais, the.' 
need to acquaint hegn with 
job opportunities ' and 
training programs is great. 
.:The C nnadal Employment 
Centre extends: ah im;itation 
~o.afiy interested ~vomen. 
And remember, ~tran- 
sportation and :ehildcare 
services can be provided. 
Just call Betty or M~try at 
635-7134 before 4:30 p.m: "" 
ENGLAND CASTS BELL 
.The Liberty Bell was, cast 
in Englahd in 1752 fm~ the 
Pennsylvania statehouse in 
Philadelphia . " 
between both sides broke* eft 
Friday. :!:/::,.' i 
The AUCE laun~ted 
"selective strike action: and 
set up picket lines around the. 
university's adminlstratiori 
building and computer. 
center. About 180 of AU(~E's 
1,400 members at UBC are 
involved in the 24-hour 
picketing. : ,'* ' .... 
AGASS]LZ,B.C. (UPC) -  
Medium-security Mountain 
' Prison in Agassiz will have a 
second fence built around 
after a prisoner escaped laSt 
weekend and was later 
charged with the murder of a 
nearby resident. • 
Solicitor-General Robert 
Kaplan made the ,an- 
nouncement in the House of 
Commons Friday :,:. in 
response to a question from 
Fraser Valley.East MP Alex. 
Patterson . . . .  ' :'i . 
" I  have asked for a report 
that particular incident, 
but I have iea~ed that.the 
Mountain Penitentiaw .has 
only a bingle fence ,around 
it," Kaplan told ~e H0use. 
" I  ordered a second ~fenee 
and that is currently t-'sing 
built." 
The sol ictor-general ,  
however, refused to. tau|tch 
an inquiry into prison 
breakouts 
British ColUmbia 
Buildings Corporation 
ELECTRICIAN 
Location: Terrace, B.C. 
Working under direction, the 'successful applicant will be 
required to perform* all duties associated with the 
electrical trade. Duties will include installation and 
maintenance of lighting systems, motors and controls, 
elevators, kitchen equipment, transformer vaults, fire 
• alarm systems, pole line distriUutlon, street lighting and 
other related services; work may involve the estimating of 
projects and the ordering of necessary materials: may be 
requ r(~d,to supervise and inspect cont rac ts :  interpret and 
carry out work from written tO oral instruction or from 
plans, sketches and/or schematics; may dtiect the 
activities of others; may in the performance of duties be" 
required to travel extensively. -
Applicants should have secondary school completion 
supplemented by completion of a recogrtlzed apprentice- 
ship as an Electrician and/or possession of a trades 
qualification certificate issued by the Ministry'of Labour. 
The incumbent should by physically fit and must possess 
a valid B.C. Driver's licence. Possession of a "B" class 
certificate is required and may be required to upgrade to 
• ,class "A". 
This position carries with it an att'ractiVe benefits package 
as well as relocation assistance if necessary. Salary is 
$i976 per month. 
Interested applicants are invited to submit their applies-. 
tl0ns Ir~ confidence to: 
Mr. Alan Andrews, 
2275 Qulnn Street, 
. . . .  pdttc. George.,,~ B.C. V2N 2X4/  
crafted by Mai'y.Waiker, and 
Victoria Roberts was the' 
winner of a ~;atercolor by B. 
Highs. Pam Leighton won a 
rot by ~ Eileen.¢harer and 
VLrginia: cooper won some 
McLeod goblets. 
; . ,  - _ 
I ,T ime for flmess 
I is l ime on YourK  . ~  
J Side,  ' I1 [ i  
I 
wo NOTICE OF BY-IELECTION R TRUSTEE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT .': 88 (TERRAC.;~ 
.. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the elec1~'s of School 
District No. 88 (Terrace) that I require the presence of said 
electors in the places herein designated, on Monday~ the 12111 day of 
May 1980, at or before the hour often o'clock in the forenoon, for 
the purpose'of elect ing persons to represent  them as : .  
T rus tee  (one) .  for  the ba lance  of a two-year  te rm (1979. 1980 
calendar years) to represent the Terrace and rural voting area. 
AT TERRACE MUNICIPAL OFFICE for electors of the District 
Municipality of Terrace.and Terrace Rural Voting area, 
.. The mode of nomination of Candidates shall be as follows:. 
.. Candidates shall be nominated in writing by tWO duly qualified 
electors of the Assessment District. The Nomination . paper shall 
be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date 
of this notice and noon of the day of nomination. The Nomination. 
paper shall state the name, residence and occupation of the person 
nominated in such a manner as to sufficiently identify such con. 
didate. The Nomination. paper shall be subscribed to by the 
candidate. 
.. in the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be opened 
at:- 
Terrace  
Thornhi l l  
Cedal 'vale ". 
• RossWood 
Usk , ": 
Lakelse Lak8 :. ~1.f ' 
For e lectors in the Distr ict  Mun ic i l~ l i ty  Of Ter race  and Ter race  
Rural• Vot ing Area., •:' 
On the 31st day  of May 1980 between the hours of  8:00 a.m. and 8: oo 
p.m., of which every person is hereby req0ired t • take notice and 
govern himself accordingly. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT TERRACE, B.C, THIS 24th day of 
Apr i l  1980. 
• M Mac Donald 
• - Returning Officlr 
f t 
k ' :  
t 
. - . -  = 
# . : .  
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Oenera! OHica .~3S.~lSl . Pub l i s lkdby  " MOW~REAL (UP( : )  - -  p rov i i~e ia l  L ibera i . leac le r  "He  may n~ be .good. "The  .ParU  ~u.eheeo!s :  
¢h'culation • ~S.&151 " Sterling Poblkltm~ With an oratorical style took ixi tkes~ene~at Levis, looking, nut lte's me ~ast imagmeaourt;auaalan .reot,~ 
'-PUBLISHER* . . . . . . . . . .  r a lv ln Me, ;a rm "-"rauBuqr, . . . . .  •'=".,,., the awkward One . . . .  coo l ly  ~ ' , ho l~ we'~e got,': said o~e were f rag i le  and per~.~ Ro le ,  
• . . . . . .  Y ' • . . . . . .  ,,,-.,--~,,-,~,t~ated "Ills u~ortunately t pical woman after a Ryan buss, and that our c~necuens to 
• EDITOR •Greg Nttooievon . ' ' -mu~.=-m..m~-=."..~.'v~,'~";in,~,. ,  many vo--lSt=S '" he ButRvansavsba isn'tout the federal government and 
CIRCULAT ION I~Ja~nouzg~;LW=,~ . . . .  e .  , - -  ---.--a.-,-'~_.-.. - -  , , ; . . : . . . _  ; . . . . . . . . . .  • " ' " " ~ . '  ~' st to ne uxea - - Canedammmoueno~tueana"  e R an could never De remarKeR. 'rney go to ]u , • . . 
TERRACE&KIT IMAT -~m~q~Yna Ouebec's most meetings Juatto disrupt. A "This isn't a papuladty cautlonsi"heteldeneSroup, 
635~357 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " d "But" e 're dire erin . . . . . . .  atie ~ ker lot' of people were very centest, he~ai repeatedly, • th  y ... W.  g 
Pub l l=hed,~very  weekday at  3212 Ka lum Street, _cl~d~. . ..  ..a,P~ _. _ ',. _. ,k . . . . . . .  .t . . ,n,,  , . . ,  ,ho~, .,,p~.,,t,~ comin~ to our  0ur Canadian roots o very  . . . . . .  , ,~ , . , ,  
• " " e ~ndum cam lgll, ~ne OOn,¢ .m~:  .~um, .  • . . . -z, . , .  . .. . . . .  • . - . :,'~., .::. Authorbed  assecond class mal l ,  Registrat ion number  ,.. z~ r ~1~_.. ..... ,, :. . " ,:. : * . because one ~ '~ce  i s  a. ood occasion . .thlSt . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  w tar er and the much noi~,; . . . . . .  . .  r , . . ~  .ideas.. not . .. pe g OTTAWA - -  Hey. get . . . .  .. :. ,.., .., ,..+. ! 
,~o~. Potage paid ,n cash, return pm~ago.ouarantead/, ~'+~=~w~,,,~+ iml~r S~anger still The :  demonst ra tors  • ~r~ is more i~. pulartban to=.~ prefound. r~.lecti~.~'tm More government but smaller, p~hhc service... ~..;~+,! 
NOTICe OF ¢OPYRtOHT ' ~ ' 7 - '~ ,+ ' :~, ' the  erowcis were thex=el~es,'may l=ve' un- ,another.!' • : .  . . . .  mak.l~ cauaaa a '~uer  A wider federal field Of action with a smauer:s.~ +m.x~ 
The Hera ld  reta nsfuII ,  complete and ~o le¢opyr lgM In .., often ending the meetings der l ined a po int  of ten made ~ ~ ~ :  . . . .  _ ~ _== country.  ' • : " Sounds  a l i t t le .  '. l i ke  wa lkmg,  , ' on ,  ~,water~ 
any edvert lsement  produced and.or any editor ia l  or  s inging "0  Canada,"  led by R yan-  that  h i s  .~ .  " :_ ~ / - - __  -- ~ i : -  ' .  . . . .  , ==-.~-_u~, Es,~,~oially sO in  Ot tawa where  the '  b~eaucr .acy~ 
v 0roUSl 1~!1~ Beg-.toleranoe [or  ~ ' Part 01 ttyan 6 a~urance  ' ~-y- . ' . • " . ', " ' ,  photo0raphk: content pub,shed In .the .Herald.  dent iy and lg y 13o , - - -  , : .  has  .been a ~owth , .  in~uS.~ • ' ~ : e ref rendum s outcome historically . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Reproduction Is not permit ted without the wr i t fen  by Ryan . . . . .  ~i .nimm..  ti~+.t differ from ~ ~_th_,_ m~_ ~, .  _ , . . . , . . - -  . , , ,  , , , . ,  ,=, more for'less - -  better servlce.'.Ior~ +.u~+-. 
. . . .  " 'no"  u te l~,  o w n  . . . . .  I~WH1B z l 'om . m  ~ u v ~ u u u  ~. ,~ ~, , .~ ,  -~ .  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  e "  parmlsslon of  the Publisher. ' For  the lender  of  the . , ' . - . . . . . . . .  e r  ob fo r  overnment  and  id l  
• Pause' in Quebee'.s most ,And they may have I.est . ~  that persons • who l i s t  taxpayer ,  with a.bigg j g , . . .~.  ; i  
'..,a,n+,o~ ,,,,,,, ,~  m~n for si=htofax~.axlom f politics " - -_=_ . _ =-. _ -. " themselves undecided to .for a chei~per price tag. . ~ . . .  .....+. ~ 
' ,~,,. ,- ,-  - . ,~ ,  - ' -  ~:'- ' - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . , __  ,._..~ " ~mnmm - ~= - ~t , . . .~  mnw~mflv re .n ine  .~r.~.^,,, .. ~ke, t 'a" uahnt qPr~.ngurv Boar ( [  ~resl0P.Jll~ r t  weeks  ago 7--mac wumers  ,emou,  .uv,~ w"" '~ ' - ,  . . . . . .  - - - - - - - -  x~u,,=o=,' . - , - . , ,  . . . . .  . . . . .  - , ., = .,, 
_ . . . .  " ,  wh°~' th° ,~r t ,~atobe ,dn ,  toshout .  : ~ about  ene- f l f th  of  the 4.= Dona ld '  Johnston  ,promiSes. to del iv~er~,  
( • " ' ~ ' |  , " ; '~'~ ~" '~er ta in"  his It may be that the size of . ~ ~ -  - ~-:_~:: million electorate wig fan T~ o,,,=n said so. formally, in the Speech from u~..~ 
| ' A " rP l  n n I -11-11 | I~ i  L /~ '~ | ~ge ' l~ i lywas  coming the ~erow.dp ~at R.yan has ~ into,..the ,no,.~ ,eaxpp.~t  ~h'~ooe'which:'the H0norable Members of the CQm.7 ~
/ , [  oud and dear  : • beendrawmgm s°wmgs°me ~ ~  ~' : :  was meease 'nener=' '  ~ : " . . . .  - ;~  in"  ' th r°u"h  the • °mz I L L /1"311~!  1%0 aero~ l , ,, ,, " mona nave  oeen rum,  ~ . ' J "~|  r~ , ,, m if-doubt' amen the yes seven byelect[ons in  which  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,,4 • . . . . .  Our reports fro se g . . . . . .  " d . . . . . . . . . .  . " . . . . . .  - • . . . .  ne he trounced the.P .+ . parl iamentary ,win m~. :  . . . . . .  
' • L . .  "rL_... . . . .~ +'A... ' I I '  +,- .  ' ' lwadquarte~ .indicate ~at supporters of premier Re . . . .  +, 'Q .  Who nald Johnston and how does he propose_ 
I • I Jy  .lUt,p,nut,u=~+r'tuuu,ju. " : I we are heroes tcr a ms3or Levesque, . .. _ _ : .~  . _ ~ ; . , . -  . '. . . . j . . .  __ .. :__ is,Dp,~ L_, ,..,_,. , ~ "~..~,t 
" ' + . ' . ,, + ;nl mee the "The  uanecmeus,  are l ,  ng on ms nu~ crzu~? " • • • victor , Ryan eaLd boldly ... About the o y p , . " ' pu , . . . . . . . .  un . 
a . . .  Y~to ~, a bench in a ~ L ~ Were thin was in the  ~ ~  leaning...more and more tQ . He's a 43;year-old Montreal  awyerfrom,Westm~,u~ 
"Now here's a little i tem that e, vpryone needs, a ."~."..a.. ~.,,,~ m., '  ~ lsolated Gulf of St, Lawrence ~ ~ ~  "our side," he zorn one (you k,0w, home of Canaua's very own ++wm~,~ 
hand.powered formulizer with..all ~e  a.t~chmen~.~ • Tho mossageappeared to lles de is. Madele~.e, But ~ + n c e ~  louo~ " p~er!n:_g,~ where.,, _ .m ,a, ay Rhedesians," :as. Quebec.Premier Ren.e .I~v_e~_u.,e..t 
How much am I offered for m m nanay utue .gaaget .  / be get .t~g acres ..to his they. grewTmrger o,ylm e ~y  m_~_e .oe~use ~ con: s n l~an~.n~, ,u~:n~.~,~,~ . c.alled, them), e l~tea  on~. two.years_ago nu~ ~re~u~| 
Who,llstartztoffwzthaffftydo,arom.' __ ,. • ponente too, tot oy t~. .unto  m t,crouevme, n~r  s~_~,.u¥ ~,v© ,~,, , vo -  - , so  o - -  -,, ,?,,~.~-.,,/- kin of the federal,spenemg lull as 'lweasgry.~our~:" " 
And so goes the exuberant auctioneer, s.e.lli, ng u.seful +57e~.n,s e.ndt, ca . ,~  ' of P.artl ~.e,bec.Cit+y.,,a !~ l,reLslde..nt . r.~a.!llng _ , .~ Is r~P~hlnd  =~ ba~. , . .  . . . .  r , " ' . ~  . ' "  + L " ' " ' ~ : h . ' " + : " " ' : I  ~i ~ I '~ ' 
+,ore-, -...+ .. . . .  .I,,,,-+,,~-,Is' harrows ano ~m~r cuners,  :.O.e~com •yes suppor~em smo ne ~on + ~. . .  ?m.~.. ~v.e,~.+.., ~t..".. + . .  ' , , - - - .  =- , -  ~.  ~---~- • ~m+ t,~.t ~K,t he Was'~nd (if he Ca/; ~pare me ume+, 
the "Eskimo buys a " g ' ' : . . . .  noisY Y . . . . . .  ~"-~ . . . . . . . . . .  "~" - - -  about + , "And' we den t want  to effort thelday pope,  + ' 
• .  . , drowned out . .  the eneex zor aayoue wzmm ~ne ox  m.  ~uffqs, ,  so - - -a te"  
I, too have a weakness for auctions. I once attended The gaunt +and lanky each. . ,  uanaoa s a coumry, par ,, 
to television 'and radio reporters who captured: hin~ 
ashe;came out of the •Commons and  fenced him-l~, 
a farm auction several hundred mi les from, home, • behind a picket of microphones. - - '~/ 
taking a light pickup to bring back the booty. Caught I ~ ' ~ ~ ,  _~ . ~  ' It sounded great. " ~ . . . . .  ~m 
up in the 'fever',  I bid on and  bought so many items ~L__~ Very convincing~ • . • i . . . .  ~ .  ~ , '~!',,;~ 
'that everyone needs' that I filled the truck' to over- . . . .  C0~4~ Full of all those baffling burea~rafi¢.babble-woras:,, 
flowing, even stacking ~hings in the cab beside me. ~ ~ ~0"~'~Lv~e~, ,~ ~(~r(~ '~ But smooth, and so'sincere t~.~ nobody dared a s~: 
Unfortunately, I had been successful in buying a , • :for deflnffions for fear 0f.looking ]~e a~boob from th.e~ 
• " " • " "boon ies ,  " "~ ' ,  ~, ~~,~:o~J~,¥ . _ ./.?~r runabout boat which was fifteen feet long, six feet " . ' 0 o ,  . ~- " • " .... :'" . . . .  '] Whi~h'0f ~eurseTiobodywant~d09/affront of one's 
wide and situated on the lake thirty feet below my i( . . . . . .  " / "  " /:Y'= i~  ~~:  l!!i l e~ss~n'~g~r~ ,,.uo,,. ~ . . . .  : I~-.; . i~ ii . . .  / ' - ~.'. " .  ' . - . .. '. ~ cO l le .agUes ; .e~p~i~l l~ '~ '~ i~ O '~ '~ppt t i fu l ignorance  of; 
. omakealongstery ,bort, Zp,icked. Exporience ' 
taught me that anything left at an auetion site is. lost, , ;  II @." .: ' . .  ' .  • ' " ~'~i::'I i'ii~ cii~ ~t t~e~g,sontape i :  ':,~ 
and I had no means'of raising the boat from the lake to • ; ~ I0. • So who knows how Don Johnston' is going to do"~. 
my truck, evenff  I couldload it, which was also out of i / i i '~ : ~ " . .- " . except, as he let it out when slipping into plain; +' 
thequestion.Whattodo?Isetupanauctionofmy°wn ~i ~J~ " ' ' . ' i~  }i:. .~. ~ , "  between a few interestedonlookers who knew full we ,  : . - everyday working world Eng l i sh ,  by rurmtng,:.a • ' / I . .. :.~._. "leaner, cleaner, more efficient administration.""~: ~, 
merciful: one bidder offered me ten'dollars more than ~ i: . . . .  ~e Ottawa miracle man if he can do i t .  • •.~,,~ 
I had paid for it, becoming 'the lucky buyer',  to my.  ., -.'. •.:.: I t ' s  not going to be easy. 
great relief. • ~ ~ "'-:"" ~ "" - • Nobody •fights more ferociously for.her nearestand ~ 
Since that time, I have been much more cautious at  i. ~ dearest than a mother bear for her cubs.  or.,a 
auctions. I make notes and stick to them, even during ~ ' ~.: . • ,~ ? ~i'~i.: bureaucrat for the: faithful of his•empire; .~,.,-A 
~. ~. . , , ,~- .  ~ ' . . ! . ,~ .~,~-"  ~ ' ,~ .  " ' . , .. . " .~ .  the'excitement of spirited bidding. But there have ~ ~ . ~ ..~. ~:~:~ , . ~  
h " l " " ito a d bbu ~":/I~ PO. - .  ('!° ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ' . . . . .  
-- ~ ~ SinceW0rld War Two:, : ' .,. 
was successful bidder on a set of cheap bookshelves. ~ . .7 - - .  __.=~ - - -~ ' - ' -%, ,  "~- - - -  Therefore,' it follows that Don Johnston mus( '~  ~ 
That same day, I bought a kitchen wood range, 0nly to _ ~ ~, 
have it disappear witbout a trace, minutes later. I like "--- ~ regulatoryg°ing to workagencieshiS magicwithbeing created.the network °f ~ ne~ '.. i,"=,~ 
to think. that the 'buyer' simply made an. honest. • ~ ~-~"" Mostly in the form of new Crown corporations the.Y~ ,
• ~ "'" ~,?:~ . ' - '~" '~ " ~ will r~u l re  presidents' and their, retinues in  ~ t l i~ mistake . . . . . .  ..!  . . 
Anyway, auctions are exciting; they are'an exercise ~] ' ~ '~ executive suites, support staff, office spaee,,.sUppiie~,~ 
in f r~ enterprise; and they are a lot of fun . .  . . . .  ~ " :and equipment. • :. :- 
"..,follow the signs. Not responsible for+accidents. . ,-.- . . ' . . . ,  ~. _~• . What' new agencies? • - - .. 
Coffee and doughnuts available on the grounds. Cash ' ~ " " ~ ,~ • - Alternative Energy Corporaiionv ''~ 
at time of sale. '',.• ~ ~, ,s  ©~.~ Well, an  , ~o~:  ,,nh/~Y'= =z Canadlan Agricultural Export Corporation, a beefed 
Have fun. o .~ . . . .= . . . . _  ~ "pt~ ' .~ .  ~ up Foreign Investment Review Board, an expanded 
"~ ~ PetroCanada with new and wider powers, .a  LETTERS TO J Petroleum Price Auditing Administration, andanew 
bureaucratic incursion into the field of private pen- 
• ' Sions. ' ' :THE EDITOR PREMIER R E P O R T S  I f  the  L ibera ls  mean what  they 've  o f ten  sa id ,  the i r  
• aim In "intruding," as the industry would call iL into~ was important  oe field of private pensions, is a first faltering step at 
Conference Dear Sir: per cent of the membership . equal izat ion between superannuat ioh-pa id  by'  With reference to your who con still reason sa.'.ely, governments and by business and industry. . ' ' 
story on Mr. Harvey's bear ~'~. would really be wonky, The aim is to control indexation of public Service' i 
hunt, page three of your Ston, if we let that happen. April 22, 1980 issue. If that As to the open caucus . By BILL BENNETT numberofinitiativeaarerequlred.Theeew0uldhelpdevel0p . ensionstomakeiteasierforbusinessandindustr~'~i~ 
story is accurate, then that's meeting: when rank and'file • The four Western Premiers met last week ~n Lethbridge in a major part of a national economic strategy to avoid raise their pension standards through, perhaps,.; 
more than I can say for Mr. union members went to that what.was probably the mostimportont such conference ever. automatically tracking Canadian intereat rates to those in compensationC°mpuis°rY suppleme.ntarYfor inflation, payments  as some.~... 
Harvey's hooting. _ meetinlq and expressed their Two issues we, re discussed ~ ~  the United States. Any person irresponsible views, Stan Persky called in greater depth than ever ~ ::~o~:~::~:~:~i  WeagreadthatarealistieenergYprieingpolieyisakeyto But. look, Ma, Don Johnst¢. "s going [o do it "noL 
end)ugh to shoot at any them Brownshtrts and Nazis. be fore -  the state of the i iilii ; ~ ~iii ~i~:~:~ ;~i~ • achieving Canadian energy se•sufficiency. Canadian hands." ~( ' :  
energy prices must rise to reduce the disparity between' " - - : animal at 700 yards should If they hadn't attended and Canadian Confederation, :i~  
have his license torn up, 30 or so fringe-element and, the general economic domestic and international prices, with revenues generated ., 
....................... :~+~ .by such increases recyeled into investments in Canada to ,. ' [," 
thatAndranget° shootis criminal.at a bearcanat loonieSof marvelloushad pasSedmotionsall kindSand situationThere facingwere, theof countrY.course, :~i~ii!~!~:~!!~: reduce reliance on outside capital.+and foreign energy d~JM~ Ik~, ~.~l~ 
you imagine a gut shot bear proposals, in effect speaking other important issues dealt ~ sources. 
wandering around looking for the rest of the 4~.,000 with as well. For example,. Action is required to reduce Canada's reliance on foreign 
for trouble, and the suffering members of the BCGEU, other premiers~ along with ::i~i~i~iii:: ~: capital. Among the steps we want arena variety of tax 
he could have eaused, bothto Stan would call that myself, joined in calling for ~ ~i~:~i:+~:~,:~ measures to influanee both the out-Bow'of Canadian savings 
the animal and any innocent Democracy. Not yet, Stan! immediate action by the : i~: : !~ . . . . . .  ~+ and the inflow'of oreign savings. :. 
bystander? " HarryLucas federal government to ~ Incentives must becreated to encourage Canadians and 
To admit that he only hit Local 64 proceed with development of Canadian companies to buy equities in companies doing 
with three out of eight shots BCGEU port facilities for grain, coal, business in Canada, ond so enst/re that the dividends and 
is to admit to incompetonce . and other bulk commodities investments of the companiesstay within Canada. 
that should disqualify him at Ridley Island near Prince . Federal and 'provincial governments should give con- • 
from hunting. I should 'add Dear sir: Rupert. . ' sideration to an on~galng'eo-ordinatinn of essential borrowing 
that I am, not anti-hunter, This letter is on behalf of But, the state of the union and the economy were at ~e by governments and Crown corporations in interrjational 
being a hunter and qualified the Glenboro and District forefront, markets. Federal and provincial ministers of finance could, 
hunting instructor for many Centennial Committee and In our constitutional discussions we stressed the need for a for example, meet annually to plan and coordinate foreign 
years, we are seeking your nswconstitutienal framework that will accommodate he borrowingin .the light Of current economic ~iroumstancea 
The inealeuable harm assistance and cooperation needsand concernsof Western Canada nd the other parts Of and the need to reduce Canada's reliance on foreign capital. 
done to the sport of.hunting with regard to advertising the country, "We outed that recent major natural gas discoveries in 
by persons like this should be our 100th birthday. Although western premiers are prepared to consider a Alberta and British Columbia could provide a means to in- 
cause for concern by alllocal The Glenbero and District wide range of constitutional proposals, we .rejected the crease Canada'sexports, hereby improving the balance of 
sportsmen. Centennial Committee in- concept of sovereignty-association, which in our view is payments and strengthening the dollar. We would, of course, 
• Yours truly, rites all former residents to nothing more than a euphemism for separation, What it want firm assurances by the National Energy Board that 
G. Pussy aspecial 100th anniversary would basically mean would be the continuing receiving of long.term Canadian atural gas requirements are protected. 
Stewart, B.C.. homecoming celebration benefits of Confederation with none of the obligations, by one But subject o that we urged consideration by the federal 
' July 4th, 5th and 6th. Many part of the country, government for approval to increase natural gas experts, 
activities are planned in'- Itls, however, with our economie discussioea that l wish to we recognized that an essentialpart of developing a 
Dea'r Sir: eluding two variety concerts, deal most extensively, national economic strategy requires the federal government 
I have been a member of two dances, parade, pancake .The future economic strength of the country is so entwined to reduce its budgetary deficit and ultimately to balance its 
the BCGEU for the past six breakfast, beef berbeque, with all aspects of our confederation that unless a strong budget over the economic ycle. We think at the same time. ~ . . . .  ' '.. ! 
that it Is" important o dlstinguish between government , , , , , . , . .~  
years, so it was with con- interdenominational church econemylspreservedtheotherthingswestrlveformayvery spendings on services and government investments in 
siderable interest that I read sere/ices, giguntie picnic and well prove to be nothing but Illusions, :i 
Ston Persky's article in the also an oldtime threshing • capital projects that will enhonce our country's future ~. 
Apr i l  ~P lssue o f  your  paper,  display. Anyone wishing to High interest  rates a re .caua ing  hardships fo,: many economtepesit ion.  One of the better  i l lustrat ions of  this k ind L E T T E R S  WELCOME ' , . , , .  
As a duly elected executive share information, stories, Canadians and represent a serious and, potentially highly of capital spending is the port of Prince Rupert, where in- , 
member of the BCGEU, l and pictures for the disruptive, current economic problem for the country, All vestntents oday will in the future be returned .manyfoid, ".., ,~ 
would like to assure your celebration and also be ~four of us agreed that current interest rates have an uaae- I think what impressed me" most at this year's conference The Herald welcomes its readers' comments, 
readers that not everyone included on the mailing list ceptable and unfair impact on homeowners, small was the unity among the four Western premiers about the All letters to the editor of getleral public interest ; 
agrees with Stan's point of for the detailed program Imsineosmen, farmers, forest workers, and the development kinds of changes required, and their determination they will 
view,' should soon eenteet Glen- potential of the West. no longer tolerate stalling on achieving solutions, will be print.ed, We do, however, retain the righi 
I 'm sure every trade union bero Centennial Committee, After considerable discussion, we agreed that high interest It is important that Central Canada recognize the to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible ~ 
has its share of radicals, and" Box 1890,  Glenboro, rates are symptoms of much more sorJous problems in the legitimate aspirations, of the West, l ibe l  or bad taste. We may alse edit l~tters for " 
they are certainly entitled to Manitoba, R0K 0X0. Canadian economy; namely the balance of payments deficit And, it would be tragic:if the federal government became style and length'. All letters to be considered for/ ~ 
their own opinions. What Olenberoand and the federal budgetary deficit, so preoccupied with finding solutions for one part of the publication must be signed. 
they're not entitled to do is District Centennial Our final position, based on a positionpaper developed by country, that the demands by an mereaslngly impatient West 
force t~:elr views on tht 95 Committee British Columbia, stated that to address these problems a are ignored. ' ,, , , .~,. 
. , • . • ,. 
t . - . • 
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u.s. and dh . 
was asaslled"a~ prO:S~kO~ 
The next day, Tire toot 1 # ;: ~:  
rostrum and counselled t I~ ~:~ . ,1  ; , '  
movement to avoid' taking g . . . .  / / j  
• - i. i~,. 
sides with any 'bloc," .~ .~ " 'i'~,:i~ ~, 
said. "We have, from, ..the,;:~ :,,;;~,~, 
very outset been conslstenuY, ~ 
opposed to bloc .policies a~...~ll .... 
foreign "dominatlon;~ a l l /~  , - 'i'i 
~oamn. l~unt  family, 'but 
i~ comb~natlm 0f, events in 
:two world' wars .'paved the 
.way for Iris rise 'to the .un- 
disputed .leadership of 
Yu~o~v~a end made :.him. a 
col .oumd. er o~ what now m me 
no~allgned movement. 
As  presldent of 
yugeslavla, he had shope~i 
his iowa brand of ento- 
mb!sin after defying the all- 
powerful Soviet leader Jesef' 
Stalin in 194S. Many wonder 
whether Yugoslavia will 
survive without him. 
,This became all too clear 
in January, 1~0, whe~ Tlto 
at age 87, was admitted to 
hospital with a blood cir- 
culatory problem in his left 
leg,. It was necemlry to 
~putate  the leg ~ and ~in 
February, while still in 
hospital, he developed 
• 0riticM kidney., and heart 
problems. 
• There were rumors --  all 
denied .-- of Soviet troop 
buildups .on YugesInvla's 
~rdere ~ for a lXmibie 
invasion to  return the  
muntry to direct Soviet in- 
finance.. " 
.. But oven more worrisome 
Is whether,Yugoslavia, with 
Its many,.factimm, cultures 
and ethnic groups, can 
survive . without Tlt0'e 
unify!n8 force. 
Tire was one of the last 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .W i~yugdsinv" TTh ' ro i lg .h :  , th in  nolOof the country's six ' var i~ ,mvl¢  peoples ,-- With all that in the heck- 
ear~-,meL_.'~~ _.'~~. . . . .  ,Communist parts~,:.~ ' . • ...'..i: arrange.ment, Tito hoped to .prov~nces'.dominates the Serbs, : Create, Slovenes, ground, Tito remained alert ~.~ 
• ~m..a =um~ joy, u~ asc~ The I . nine .... members, secure the future of Ms, s ty le  others politically or Monte~j~s,  Macedenians "to any possible threats to his 
:~ter.U~,~u/lb~ns0~PP~.to together are. inlen.ded, to of communism, /.which economically, .hoping to - -andaMaslEm conlmuulty, own leadership. In 1954 he / "  
. , , .~..:i . . . . . . : / ,  . serve ,,as, ,,a:, c0llective provides for .worker ~ self- controloldrivaldesbetween It also has  three ioflleial approved the purge of his 
,neeome'aitapprenuee~.ma'. presi~nt and.one of them, mans~ementinindustryaud more prosperous Croatians languages, two different al- close Iteutenant; Milovan sides in superpower con. 
machine ~ shop~..~ i.snop '. bv rotation, acts as the" ,,,6=,7!~1~ and more numerous Ser~. phabete and three mMn.reli- Djllas, for breaking the filets. 
fo remanlss~d~have i~ fornmthead'efstate. " "~lea"lso'~'rjedtoensurothat Yugoslavia consists of finns. . .:. party line• In 1966, he " "We.have  never taken 
the first to introduce mm m • • arrsnged for the removal of 
socialism. . his secret police chief,  
'. He was drafted.,int0 the Alekeander l~nkovie. / , 
Austrian army ataga 31and A violent burst of oppos ' " al l  ~ nstionolisth in the early i8 t, m .~ 
1970s -- encouraged by forms of political and'.oc~ ~ . 
decentralization and liber- nomle hegemony, an_o . ~ ~.~ . . . .  
.~ knd, but had to do odd 
Jobs as a hauler with a horse 
and cart, The family was  
Roman, Catholic" and Tire is 
said to have credited his 
mother's strictness and 
moral values for allowing 
him to succeed in later llfe. 
two ,years later wds ' a 
sergeant -major  when 
Austria marched against 
Serbia in what was to 
become the First World War. 
Russian eavulry surrounded 
Ms unit dad TRo, wounded by 
a.lance, wM captured. 
" "He was kept In Russia for 
five years as. a prisoner of 
war. While there, he Joined 
the Communist party and 
• took part in the Communist 
revolution that  overthrew 
the czar. 
Between then and tim Out- 
break of the Second World 
War, Tito .bec~me an un- 
derground Communist 
worker. known at  various 
times as Valter, Vlktor, John 
Alexander Carlson, Spktdon 
and finally Tire. 
He was arrested in Yugo- 
Marts in 1930 and sentenced 
to five years in" prison 
because of Ms underground 
activities. He fled toAustria 
after Ms release and become 
an official and then a 
member of the central ~com- 
mitten of the.. outlawed 
Yugoslav Communistparty: 
Then came me ~acona 
World War and Ms struggle 
.~eat names of the Second 
World War "- the leader of 
par t i san .  Communis t  
guerrillas w~ were credited 
with' rlddlug then-man." 
archlat Yugeelavla of its againet he Axis occupiers• 
German and Italian oc- At the end of the war, he 
cuidem. I t  was this that ontmanoanwed royalist and 
made the name Tlto known Serb ian  nat iona l i s t  
arcun ~ . . . . . . . , .ha .o.~ o, movements to emerge as 
u m~ w~.~ , , ,~ ,  , , .  k . . . .=  . ,e  v . . , ,~=l , ,v l  a 
u~. ,= '~md ~=ve 'h im ' the  ,~mu us  auburn= . 
~.,"-~'.u--Z ~" v-=.,-~avia As k world statesman, Tito 
=,., .uo,,~ t~ asJosin Increased Yugealavl.a 
Broz, he took the, nsmETite , W~h~iu world affairs fa ,, 
.,..-,.. ,;E .=...-N,.;~ ,,t=. b~nd the for.qe 'of Its 22 
I J usu~ u~ j~m~m~.~l l~ . ' . .~ i~ . . . .  : ,  . , ' , .  : ' , -  ' • s~lllJon people and ulways Communist unde~round~-. ..... .... , . . . . .  - - -eat  
before the Seared World .=rs..gue ~onomy." ,~ sr 
War eeuever m persenm con- 
' tecta, he made more than 100 
:His early life was one of foreign trips, many to." 
poverty but his later y/mrs budding Third World 
Were filled with more luxury countries and the west. 
thun the ]deg he replaced. He Tire became the cement 
was esopoially fond of Cigars that held together a country 
and fineclothing. fo rmed in 1918 out of 
territory exposed for cen- 
Speaking once of his .c~ld~ turles t0'the rival ambitions 
hood In Croatia, he  io.: of powerf  neiahho 's. 
'?Often there~u,n~.~,~ .. ;. Aware d the.vacuum .his 
Ir re for his .uete an  
the: ~thlnga a~ cuimron He built a political structure 
want, ~' des!guYed to ensure con- 
His father owned 10 acres tlnuation of Titoism by 
balancing many of the 
divisive forces. 
Under Tito's .plan, 
Yugoslavia has a presidency 
cons!sling of nine memeers, 
one from each of the six 
provinces and two au- 
tonomous regions along with 
Tito's long or de al now ended 
Finally,• the announcement 
all Yugoslavs knew was 
coming happened. 
Tito was born into a 
peasant family in the 
Croatian village of 
Kumrovec on May 7, 1892. 
For decades, however, his 
birthday was celebrated as 
May 25. and that is the date 
: / 
By RUTH E. GRUBER to Belgrade, where the, body 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia ~ of the tough old marshal will 
(UPT) --  Jnsin Breg Tire, lie in state in the blue-domed 
~'ederal  Par l iament  
building. 
Lazar KoliseVski, v ice 
president and acting head of 
state since Tito feY] ill, will 
now take on ~be job of 
president of the eight-man 
body, the state presidimn 
Yugoslavs Officially co/tsider Following the war, Tile The warrior.statesman 
his birthday, broke with Soviet dictator then helped father the non- 
~, He joined the illegal Josef Stalin in 1948 and led aligned movement and 
communist.party and d0ring Yugoslavia on an. in- walk~i a tightrope between 
World War II led his Corn-: dependent communist path, East and West at  home - -  
munist partisans in the only incorporating a decca-, keeping his nation out of heth 
successful guerrilla cam- tralized, economic system of superpower camps. 
paign mounted against the workers' selfbmanagement 
Nazi juggernaut hat sub- mixing market economy Tile is survived by two 
jugated all of Europe.. with socialism, sons, Misa and Zarko, and 
Ms third wife Jovanka. He 
and Jovanka became 
( I) - -  Jo ip ,, 
who fought Hitler's armies 
and.defied Josef Stalin to 
keaphis beloved Yugoslavia 
independent, was placed 
d special "blue train" 
for a final journey to the 
capital today -- his stubborn 
four-month battle against a 
niizatlon in the 1960s-- for a 
U~ne threatened the cohesion 
of Tito's system. But he 
supervised a crackdownon 
separatists and other og- 
ponenta, ordering hundreds 
of arrests. 
Almost immedibtely, 
another threat came from 
pro-Soviet Communists who 
saw the crackdown as a 
swing back to the Soviet line. 
Tito weeded out these Soviet 
sympathizers, denounced in 
the official Yugoslav media 
as "neo~talintste" and "in- 
formburoists." 
Informburoists comes 
from Informburo, which is 
used lnterchangeably with 
Cominform, the former 
name of the Soviethlno 
organization in Eastern 
Europa. 
Tito consistently preached 
the dangers of deviating 
from his form of com- 
munism, and worked to keep 
alive the sense that ~emies 
lurked outside Yugoalavla's 
borders. He also firmly 
opposed domestic :dissent. 
"Yugoslavia, though a 
small country, is p01itlcallY, 
militarily and ec~omically 
ready to oppose any eventual 
attack on achievements we 
have attained," he said in an 
April, 1978, speech. 
. But as the 1970s neared an 
end, Yugoslavia faced 
growing economic and 
political problems. Its 
decent ra l i zed  se l f -  
management system was 
deep in debt and suffering 
from serious inflation and 
stubL~rn regional economic 
differences, 
Tire's prized movement of
nosy, and in. g 
favor of the right of each and 
every country to freedom, 
independence  and  
autonblnoua development.'~ 
Tire's health remained 
generally good even into hi!,  
80s, although he was/ 
bothered by sciatica. 
• Hewan an avid hunter who 
kept many ofhis trophies,'in- 
eluding a bear he idlled when 
be was over 80. In th.e~ 
basementof MS villa on tld: 
Adriatic island of Brionl, he 
puttered in a photoiP'apld0. 
darkroom and meta lwor~:  
shop. • 
He married three' timed, 
the .last to Jovanka 
• Budikav~vie, who foughtin 
his Partisan army, The 
marriage ,was' disclosed in 
1952. when she was 28. A 
public companion for years,. 
• she dropped mysteriously 
from slsht in 19-/7 after 
reports that Tit.o had 
discovered attempts were 
being made to arrange a 
positinn for her in the 
Yugeslav hierarchy. • 
Her  disappearance from 
public view remained one 
~hat no Yugoeiav official' 
would discuss. Tlto said only 
that she was still his wife and 
still living in the presidential 
compound in Belgrade. " 
His first wife was Pelagla 
Btelousnova, a Rueslan 
Communist he met after Ills 
capture in the First World 
War. Their marriage came 
apart after he was Jailed in 
Yugoslavia nd she returned~ 
to the Soglet Union at the 
Communist party's diroc- 
lion. 
His second union was with' 
HartsHaas, although there 
is no' raced of a formal nan-aligned countries, which 
be had helped form with the marriage or divorce. Tile' . 
l a te  Pr ime" Minister left her in Zagreb to go'off to • 
Jawalarlal Nehru of India fight as apart isan, in the . . 
~d P r~ide~ G~,~al Ab~l .  ~ d  Wqrld .W~r ..... ,:.,',~ i
wasleadlnganaclivistenmp a'fQurth, .Zharko .B.roz, now ~- 
within the movement .and lives in Belgrade• tie mat an 
challenging Yugeslavla's arm fl~htlsg the Nazis hi i'~ 
leadership. - , Stalingrad.. • 
In 1979; President .Fidel A.second son, Misho, the ;i 
Castro of Cuba became the iasno of his second marrioge, i 
nonaligned movement's is "a factory engineer in 
president and, at a summit Zagreb. There were no ~ 
in Havana, upset many children by his third 'i 
delegations by attacking the marriage, t 
i 
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erlppling array of ailments 
over. 
"Comrade Tito is dead," 
black-clad announcers in- 
toned Sunday, breaking into 
afternoon programs tO an- 
nounce ,the death of the 
Yugoslavla's only leader 
since World War II. 
"On May 4, 1980, at 1505 
hours (10:05 a.m. EDT) in 
Ljubljaua, the great heart of 
., our president ceased to, 
beat," stated the selan~ 
proclamation, read bythe  
announcers whose voices 
were choked with emotion. 
Doctors at LublJana 
Medieval Center, where Tite 
fought stubbornly for .four 
months, listed heart fauure 
and "post .operat ive"  
~Despite i:]s hospitalization 
of 113 straight days, the i~ews 
of de~th of tha:rovered Tire 
still caused profound shock 
and grief. . 
" It  is not imesible," cried 
anelderly man. "Tit0 cannot 
die. He is all of  us -- 
YegoMavia." 
The collective state and 
party leadership, which took 
ixiwer when TRo fell ill last 
January, waited more than 
three hours in announce the 
death of the last of the great 
World War I t  leaders. 
But then the leaders 
~ lcldy announced a seven: y period" of mourning anu 
a s ta te  funeral for the 
announced. • 7, 
Condolences poured in World leaders eulogize est ranged about,  th ree  years  ;: • from .the world's capitals, ago un er circumstances 
heaping praise on the in- that were never made clear. I ' 
depandent-minded YL!goSlav head o ' . . . .  ! 
' ° " " - " =  ' f state1 " ' once said: "i  will shake my . ! finger and there will be no more Tlto:" . , .~ 
President Carter called 
World leaders heaped TRo as ~ ~ f  ~~i ~ ; ~ r ~ f l a i - - ' ~  ~ " ~ ~ i ~ ~  " i ' ~ ,  . "~ ' . . L :~ ' ~ - M ~ M ~ M , . . ~ ~ . S  ' ~ ' ' . ' '  . ~ ' T ' - ; L : . .  " > :~ "~'~' - - "  ''~'!~ !'!;'i(' ., ~ /:: 
Tile "a towering figure on 
the world stage" and vowed 
to  continue to support pralseonJosipBrozTitoasa visionary statesman who 
Yugos lav ia ' s  ind -  visonary, statesman and helped give hirth toa bloc of 
pondeadenee' and territorial warrior and even his former nations that would not follow 
integrity - -  a veiled hint at foe, the Soviet Union, lauded either camp 
any designs that M~cow his wartimeexploits against' powerl ' "History. will record 
may have. ~But Western Hitler's Nazi juggernaut, . ' "He was an intemdtional Marshal Tito's contribution 
diplomats in Belgrade Chins, also a one-time leader who,  having to world peace in terms 
discounted, any'  possible enemy of Tile's maverick preserved the liberty and whieh will serve to inspire 
Soviet military move into style o f  iddependent rC0m" independence of his country, not only. the people of 
Yugoslavia. ' munism, dipped its flags to gave the world the authentic Yugoslavia but also the 
In Moscow, a photegroph half.mast, and announced voice" of non-ailgnmebt/' world community as a whole 
of the old adversary was that Premier Hun Guofeng Glscard said. for generations to comes,', 
flashed on TV, screens, and will attend the fuderaL '. India recalled that • its India 's  President Nee!am 
be was lauded as "an active . P res ident  " .Car ter  fo rmer  ".' leader Prime Sanjiva Reddy said. in 
participant in the war for described Tito, WhO died at JaWarbarlal Nchru joined condolences sent to 
,, Y oslav's new leaders paoce against imperialims 87 Sunday,'as a/t0~ering Tire in c~foundlng the non i ng . .  _n,_ ... : , '  
,, ~ arusn Frlme Minister and colonialism." Russians figure on the world:stage :/alrgned movement '  and . P _ . . .  . . . .  
were ~"d~ply grieved," the and vowed tti con ttnhe to praised Tile as a true world Adolfo ~uarez nauea T~m as 
state-controlled TV said. suppor t  Yugos lav ia ' s  leader of vision, the "l.astof.!he great post- 
" . . . . .  , a war It urns "" The doctors who treated sovereignty, 'lndepei~denee: ~ .New Delhi aonou cad g • 
Tlin' during his long ordea! and dn i ty" -  a ch~Ce o f  ... , . i . .~ .~=,~.  . . . .  ~.~.~ . ~- . - .v~ 
revealed that Tlto, renowned words aimed for MoscoW as ~ ~ i : "  . . . ". : . .  
for his robust health, had well as Belgrade. ~ 
suffered diabetes for many In Moscow, the face•of the 
years, which led to nerve and tough old marshal, who was 
drculation problems in his once anathema to Soviet 
• legs and kidney trouble, leaders for pulling 
Tite underwent emergency 
bypass urgery for blocked 
arteries In his left leg on Jan. 
12, but this proved un- 
successful and the leg was 
amputate ight days later. YudoMav patriarch Thur- 
SdaT ~ At least hree times during 
• collective leadership, his ordeal, Tire appeared on 
the brink of death only to a system Tire himself 
dev~ed, said Tito's body rally. ButSundey the doctors 
would be borne by his special issued two medical bulletins, 
"Blue Train" today from the indicating Tire's vital rune- 
northwest city of LjublJana tions were expiring, 
Yugoslavia out of the Soviet 
orbit in 1948, was flashed 
acro~ 'IV screens. 
No mention of Tlto's 
defiance of Josef Stalin.was' 
made, instead the Yugoslav 
patriarch was remembered 
" e as an actlv participant in 
the war for peace against 
imper ia l i sm and  
colonialism." 
French President Valery 
Giscard d'Estaing lauded 
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SKE:NAE SKEEN"; 'ENT""~. , = SKEENA VALLEY GOLF FOREMANOF -WILL BABYSIT In my home 
• ' Monday - Saturday. Please The LADIES SLIM ALANON& 
THREE 
RIVE RS 
WORKSHOP 
open to the public. We 
ve macrnme, quUts and 
lOUS wood products. 
rs: 9 n.m. - 3 p.m. 
day to Friday. • 
are always look for 
or material donations. 
| INCHESAWAY CLUB 
%ets every Tuesday.night 
8 In the Skeene Health 
tit. For Information phone ~ 
J!~3747 or 635.4565. 
1-I, 
W WEIGHT. 
WATCHERS 
ip, at l~ held every Tuesday 
to 7:TomP In the Knox United 
b[Urch Hall, 4907 Lazelle. 
it, e' 
111 The Play Centre 
m 4542 Park Ave. 
h( 638-8211 
th Chlldmlndlng Service 
~pervised Programs tor 
~lldren ages le months to 5 
~ars. a. 
LINECLUB 
meets Monday evening =--- 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
basement, Kltlmat. 
TEI~RACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS' 
635-9052 
638-1514 
635-4646 
Meetings - Monday - Knox 
United Church - 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Mills Memorial 
Hospital - 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday - Open meeting 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
FOR INFORMATION 
onthe. 
BAHAI FAITH 
Phone 
635.4865,635-2632 or 63S-9905 
anytime. 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638-83811 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
at St. Matthews on Lazelle at 
11 pm every Wednesday. 
Mondays at Mil ls 
Memorial Hospital at 8 pm. 
Lois 6357853 
or Ann 635-2776 
Kit lmat A.A. Construction 
Group in Kltlmat: telephone 
63~'3713MEETi~iG S 
Monday. step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
wedne.,Idays - Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm bolted 
Church. 
Fridays-Open Meetings 8:~) 
pm Skeenn Health Uni% 
Kitlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon'Meetlngs- Tuesday 
• 8 pm United Church. 
BIRTHRIGH~i ~: . 
Pregnant? In + need;~Qf sup- 
port? ¢all Birthright ~15.3~. 7 
• 3.4621 Lakelse. Free con- 
fidential pregnancy tests 
available, o 
038.1227 . 635.3104 
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"community Services ~ INDEX 
Coming Events 1 
Notices 2 Furniture& Appllences 30 Wanted to Rent ~.  
Blrths 3 GarageSale 31 Buslnes~ Properly • Property for Sale 55. Engagements 4 Motorcycles 32 
Marriages ' S For Sale Miscellaneous 33 8usinese Opportunity ' -';6. 
Obituaries 6 ForRentMiscelleneous 34 . Automobiles ' • " 57 
Card of Thank= 8 Swap&Trade 3S Truck= S8 
In Memorlum 9 For Hire * 36 MoblleHomes 59 
Auctions 10 Pets 37 - Tenders 60 
l~rsonal 13 Wanted Miscellaneous 38 PropertyWanted 61 
Busthese Personal 14 Marine 39 Nrcrafts ; . 63' 
Found 15 Machinery for Sale 41 Loans 64 " 
LOst 16 Rooms for Rent 43 " Financial 65 '. 
Help Wanted 19 Room & Board 44; Recreatlonel ~/ehlcles 66" 
Situations Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 47 Services , •67. 
Property for Rent 25 Suites for Rent 48 Legal 
TV & Stereo 28 110 mes ~r Sale 49 ProfesslonoIs 
Musical Instruments ;~9 Homes Wanted 50 Livestock 70.. 
I* 
ll~ll ' CLASSIFIED RATES CLASSIFIED ACgOUNCEMENTS: 
I LOCAL ONLY: " Notices . 5•50 
~ J 20 Words or less I;200 per Insertion. Over 20 "_Births . • 5•50 
~'1 words 5 cents per word. 3 .or m.ore co n. ~ngagements S.S0 
t~l secotive Insertions 81.50 per ,n,rtion. ~ralage~: n,s . . . .  • 5.50 
"" • ,.,~+..,. ~ . . . . .  ;~ Ul~llU~tr: es .. ,-" ' - S+S0 
I~ 1:: RFIG~U~e~I~I~on. +e~e,:;~,whet~+ ¥.~.n 'or; -O~Ituar~s_:::.~'+:.+: : '  '*"'~ :'" 'S30" 
,,] I '" :not:. ~Al~Oluf#lp 'nU remh~ 6f.ter ad-rras ~een -" ,~a~/~ .a.~s S.SO 
set .  , . , . , .+~, ,~, . ,~ , , , ,  . , .  . . $50  
W CORRECTIONS: PHONE &15.6357- ClasalflbcJ:Advartlslng 
j~ Must be made before second Insertion. Oepartme.nt; 
Allowance cenbemadeforon yone Incorrect sUBscRIPTION R/~I'ES 
ad. Eflecllve October1, I I / I  
BOX NUMBERS: • SlngleCopy . 20c 
$1.00 pick up. - . . ByCarrler ruth.3.00 
S1.7S mailed. By Carder year 3100 
By Mall 3mth. 15.00 
' + CLASSIFIED DISPL~,Y: By Mall . 6mth.25.00 
Rates available uPml request, By Mall I yr. 4S.g0 Senior Citizen I yr. 20,00 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: BrJtlsh Commonwealth and United States of a 28 cents pel- agote line.. Minimum charge America one year 55.00. 
g.O0 I~r Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAl; and TRANSIENT The Herald reserves the rlght to clesslfy adS 
I ADVERTISING: $4.06 per column Inch. under appropriate headings and to set rates 
• therefore and Io determine page location. 
BUSINESS PERSONALSI ' " M~0 per line per month On a tour month The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertlaement and to' 
I~sls only. - retain any answers directed.to the Herald' 
COMING EVENTS: Box Reply Service and to repay the cusP)mar 
Flat Rate $2.00, 25 words or less, maximum the sum pald for the advertisement and box 
five days. rentel. 
DEADLINE Box replles on '!Hold" Instructlons not plcked 
DISPLAY' m wlthth 10 days of expiry Of an ed- 
al Noun t~o'days prior to publication day. vertisement will be destroyed amass 
malllng Instruct ons are race veal. Those 
!11 answer ng Box Numbers are requested not to 
A send originals of documentsto avold loss. All 
sl CLASSIFIED: clatms ol errors In advertisements must be 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day of recelvedbythepubllsherwnhin30daysafter 
- IT publication Monday to Friday. the first publication. 
H .ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER It Is ~reed by the advertiser requesting 
other than BUSINESSES .WITH AN space that the llablllty of the Herald In the 
el ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. event of failure to publish an advertisement 
' r  ~ In the event of an error appearing in the al 
!11 Service.¢hlrge ofS$.00 onell N.S.F. cheques, advertisement espublished shall be limited 
Io the amount paid by the edvertleer for only 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: one In¢orrectlnsertlon for the portion of the 
t)1 No charge provlded news submltted wlthln sdvertL~ing mace occupied by the Incorrect 
One month. SS.00 productlon charge for or omltted item only, end thet there shall be 
Y! woddlng end.or engagement plc~res. News no liablllty to any event greater than the 
W of wedd ngs (write-ups) received one monm amount pad for such advertising. . 
or more after event 010.00 charge, with or 
withoqt plclure. Subject to condensation. Advertisements must comply with the 
Payable.In advance. • British Columbia Human Rights Act which 
prohibits any advertising that discriminates 
t~ agalnst any person because of hb race, 
b: Box3~R, Terrace, B.C. religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry Or. 
VaG 2M9 place of origin, or because hls age Is belween 
44 and 65 years, unless Ine condition la 
w HOME DELIVERY Justified by e bona fide requirement for the 
I E Phone ~15-~b'/ work Involve4. / 
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TERRRCE KITInlRT d 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad 
_ _  . - -~  
~lame.. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phone Town..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " '  
Classification . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days " ' " J " '~* ' "1  . . . . .  "i't'll . . . . . . . . . . .  bona aa a ong w 
20 words or less: $2 per day cheque or money order t0i 
$4,50 for three consecutive days DAILY  HERAL-O" 
t;6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
$7.5~ for five consecutive days VaG 2M9 
i i i i i |1  
HEALTH DISTRICT 
33-3412 Kelum St. 
Terrace, B.C. . .  
631k0311 
ChiM Health Conterencea- 
weekly nt:Knlum St. every 
Tuesday. 1:30 . 3:50 p.m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Thornhlll Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m; Phone for 
appointment. • Babysiffers, 
who bring children must 
have parents' written con- 
sent for Immunization. 
Adu l t  Immunization Clinice 
- -  every Monday and 
Wednesday 3.4:10 P.m By 
appointment only 
Prenatal Classes ~1_ held 
.throughout year for ex- 
pedant .parents..l~hone for 
details and registration. 
Prenatal" Br.eathing. & 
Relaxation Exer¢ IseB-  
every Mondny I - 2 p.m. 
Home Nursing Care - -  
Nursing Care In the home for 
those who need It, on referral 
from family doctor~ Terrace 
area only 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
SENIORS. OF THE 
COMMU N ITY 
We offer 
COFFEE 
.CONVERSATION 
CRAFTS 
In a frlendly 
' ' Drop.ln Centre 
atmosphere . . . . .  , 
We 'supply ' 
: MATERIALS 
INSTRUCTION 
& 
TRANSPORTATION 
as well as an area for. 
relaxation. For more In- 
formation .about these and 
other activities, please 
phone 635-2265 and ask for 
SkeeneContm. See you there 
anytime betwean'S am and 
3:30 pm Monday through 
Fr iday.  
•WOMEN 
ADDICTS 
• ~nd Cou.nh'y Club Ladles 
'Swinginto Spring' Annual 
'~Fashlon Show May 6, 1980"~ 
• 7:30~pm at the Clubhouse. 
"il "" Fashions by' Roses Sh(~p." 
• Door Prizes - :  Refresh- 
ments. (p3-6M) 
THE SKEENA YOU NG New 
Democrat Club (YND) wil l  
beholding a meeting Inthe 
Terrace Hotel,  Green 
Room Sunday May 4 at 1. 
Anyone under 26 welcome. 
For  more Information 
please phone Mike Smythe 
• at 635-S480 after 4:00. 
CL IFFORD ROBERT 
• DAVID DEMPSTER of. 7- 
2800 AIIward Street, Ab- 
botsford, B.C. passed 
away April 16, 1980 at t~e 
age of 70. He is survived by 
his wife Helen, sons Gerry 
of Terrace, and ~Reg of 
Princeton: daughters 
Baby's First Year --.every Aself•supportgroup Marlene Jamlson DI 
Thursday 10 a .m. .  12 noon. Meetings: 7:30 p.m. every 
Dr(p in  classes on Infant Tuesday~ at the Women's Windsor, Ontario and 
growth and development, Centre, 4711 Lazelle. For' Helen M~afthews Of' 
nutrition, play, safety, care more Information call 635.  Clearbrook, 16 grand- 
during Illness etc. Phone for 5025 . Denise, 635-4393 - children and 2 greatgrandchlldren. 
data!Is. Pauline F.0neral Service was held 
PreKheal Screening Clinics Monday, April 1 from the 
- -  held once monthly. TERRACE 
Developmental, vlelon, WOMEN'S Chapel of Woodlawn. 
hoorlng ecreenlng done.; , CENTRE Reverend~Ja¢~k<Major 
Phone for appointment. --ASupport~Servlce • officiated, ~c~:emat!()n 
V.D, C l in ic -  Counselling " ForWomen:-- followed:in the Victory 
and treatment available. 4711Lazelle Avenue Memorial Crematorium, 
Phone for appointment.. BehlndTIIIIcum Theatre Surrey. 
Sanitation - -  Public Health 635-5145 ,. (c1•2M) 
Insped~'S c~n assist with Dropln:9am-SpmMonday 
san.ltafion problems such as thru Thursday. 
food polsmlngs ahd com. 9 am - 4 pm Friday. We offer 
plaints, sewage disposal, a comfortable relaxed at. 
private water supplies qnd mosphere to meet and share Call . . . .  
• nuisances. . - Ideas. Children are welcome. 
chand Hearing a ln lc - -  Evening Programs CEDAR DESIGN 
begin at a CONST. & RENOVATIONS 
lalolegy aM~Jsments ore , ,~f i~ ib~T.~-~, rm.  ' + ~. .~~~:~, .~, ,  
.do n~'(;n' reto?ral by family . . . .  ~ ~ , ~  . . . .  ~;'~¢1 ~ J ! ~ ' "  ~ ' ;~"  
phyalclan or; communlty~  ,':r~ SU~=f~r~,~•,~.  • ~ = ~ e ~  .E~- r~.~ 
health nurse, Hearing "aid assessments are done on concerned about the;aging No lob too small~ Phone: , 
roferralby family physician, process. -.~ +' 6354656 
Assessment and therapy Wednesday Nights ~ (am-l.0S.60) 
conducted for speech, 1st- open coffee house. 2nd -. VOICE.PAGING 
language, voice and stut. single parents night. 
toring problems:- preschool "'Thursday NIghts "" Complete• coverage In 
through adult. Preschool .1st and 3rd.  women's night Terrace &- Kltlmat. Call 
out. 2rid. general meetings, collect for an appointment 
screening conducted in 4th. men and women's~nlght with our representative. 
conjunction with Nurse's ~ PEI~COMSYSTEMS LTD. 
monthly screening cllnl<. ~MEALS ON WHEELS 6244960 
Long Term Car l  - -  available to elderly, '~' (em.1.04.80) 
Assessment and planning for hendk:apped, chronically. 
those eligible for Long Term III or convalescents - -  hot J. Heyle B, Comm. 
Care. Community ' VoCational full course meals delivered ' : J ;Hoy le  B. Comm. 
Monday, Wednesd'ay;' Business Consultants 
Rehabilitation Services - -  Thursday. Cost: Minimal.. specializing In bookkeeping,: 
Assessment and guidance. Phone Homemaker Set. recruiting, marketing and 
for vocational and social vices, personal taxation. Phone 
rehabi l i tat ion done by 63S•5105 6357855 
consultant, evenlngs & Saturdays 
OV E R EATE RS (am .1.05-80) 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Tuesday at.g:30 p.m. HARLEY'S PAINTI 
In St. MaHhew's Ang,can 
Church basement. HARLEY'S 
Phone SKEENA VALLEY GOLF PAINTING& 
635.41427 and Country Club Ladies • DECORATING 
after 6:30p.m. 'Swing Into Spring' Annual Drywall- Stucco.Tile 
Fash ion Show May 6, 1980-. Linoleum & Carpet 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 7:30 pm at the Clubhouse. Freeestlmates 
SERVICES provide Fashions by Roses Shop. Phone 638-1095 : 
assistance with household Door Prizes - -  Refresh- (am.l-0S.80) 
,management an6 dally ments. 
Ilvln'g activities to aged, (p3-6M) 
handicapped, con. 
valesceets, chronically IIh WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
etc. " Auxiliary are holding a 
, 4/I 1 Llzelle Ave. Tea In the Hospffal Lounge 
May 10 from 2 to 4. AVON 
DEBT C()UNSELLOR and Equipment Display. 
CONSUMER COM- Viewing of x.ray, lab and Join Canada's number one 
PLAINTS OFFICER. physlo departments, ladles. Avon represontatlves 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of (pl0-9M) have more tun. 
Consu mar Services. 
Terrace Community WOMEN'S AGLOW Shellah 635.5486 
Services Eulldlng, 4711 Fellowship - -  Next Dlanne 63~.5012 
Lazelle Avenue, Terra'e, meeting + Tues. May 6, 635.7496 
B.C. V8G 1T3. Free 1~0. Time: 9:30 a.m. a~; .  (dfn.MWF2.05.00) 
government sponsored aid Terrace Arena Senior 
to anyone having debt Citizens Room. Guest 
problems through over. speaker" Mrs. Dorothy 
extended credit. " DobSon from Victoria, CARRIERS 
Budgefllng advice B.C. For further In• NEEDED 
available. Consumer formation call 635.5413. In the foIl~Nlng areas 
complaints handled. Area (ps.BM) 
Thornhill 
covered - 70 mile rodlus Klrsh, Maple, Kulspah 
from Terrace Including REGISTE RED NURSES 
Kltlmat. Counsellor rialto Association of B.C. Skeena Valley Trai ler 
Klt lmat Community Court, Sonde, Toynbee, Monthly Meeting May Sth 
Services, 120 Necheko atTp.m.atMII IsMemorlal Old Lakelse Lake Rd., 
Centre, on n regular basis. Hospital In the Conference Muller, Empire, Newelh 
Terrace office open dally Room. Guest Speaker: Seaton, Kofoed, River 
2:30to$ p.m.P.M. • phone Constable Leshures from Drive. 
63B•1~6 for. appointment. RCMP wll'l speak on Terrace 
A.M..  phone 63S.S13S, Alcohol, drug abuse and Tweedle, ~unroe 
• MI"LLS MEMORIAL rape. All nurses welcome, i " 
(p5 SM) Kltimet 
THRIFT SHCP Mallard, Gull, Wohler, 
tMIIIs Memorial  HoBpltal ANNUAL Whltttesey, Finch, 
Auxiliary would appreciate GENERAL Swannelle, Carrie, An. 
any donations of good, clean * MEETING dersen, Baker, Carswelh 
clothing, any household Terrace Flgure Skating Club Dunn, Davy. 
Items, toys etc. for their - -"  May 22, 1980 - -  senior 
Thr i f t  Shop. For pickup Citizens Room, Terrace ',If you ere.interested In 
I~'vlceph~ne63S.S320or635-' Arena• 7:30 p.m. Business ~ny of the foll0wlng 
5233or leave donations at the Includes: Eledlon of Of- ~outes please phone 
Thr i f t  Shop on Lezelle fl¢erl, hostlng North Caribou 635.6.151 
Avenue on Saturdays bet. cenh'alreglone. Please plan bofween9am•5pm 
weon 11 emand3pm. Thank to attend. (noffn) 
you. (p.l~A) • 
PUBLICWORKS 
The District of Stewart Is phone 635-2846. 
accepting applications for (c7•9M) 
the position of  Foreman of 
Public Works, the duties of .- HAVE TRACTOR and filler. 
which wil l  involve Working Will do custom*rotofllllng 
directly with the' Clerk- 
Manager In. the tota l  
oper.~tlon of the Works 
Department. The applicant 
~hould have considerable 
experience with light and 
• .heavy equipment and the 
• holder, of at least a class 3 
"B.C. driver's Ilcenss (with 
air). The ~pl lcant should 
also be pr(~ared for the 
requirement of work and-or 
supervision outside the 
mrmal  working hours. • 
Ideal working conditions 
with the rate of pay for this 
position In accordance with 
the Canadian Union of P ubllc 
Employees Agreement. 
$11,91 per 'hour~ with ,full 
medical and dental plan 
:(after 3, months) and Sub- 
sidized life Insurance p lan.  
Direct a ppllcatlen to: 
John P. Parnum 
• Clerk•Manager 
' Dlstricto f Stewart 
Box460 
Stewart, B.C. 
V0T 1W0 
J" " (a2•6M) 
Doyo~'possess~nu i+  ! 
ability to become a'." :'J 
sUCCesSfiJI + 
Executive? 
THEN 
We want YOUR talents 
We NEED your talents 
Let's growTOGETHER 
WE ASK THE 
FOLLOWING OF YOU: 
1. Compatibility with 
-+ people 
2.~,,W:!llingness~(o:re~)cate 
•/)'auc~tioh " + 
4. Front line 
determination • ' 
WE OFFER: 
1. Pride in your 
accomphshments 
. Good'posit ions'  
• Good benefits 
4, Good remuneration 
But most Important of all 
e chance for a secure 
and s~ccessful future. 
Excellent opportunity tel 
recent graduates. " 
mart - - :  
CANADA, LIMITED 
,'Call: 
Mr. Coulter 
K mart 
Skeena Mall 
(atfn-S-0S.80) 
PART TIME 
CLERICAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
Aft ractive opportunity 
available In our branch 
elf Ice. 
THE JOB ~. 
. general clerical and 
htplng duties. 
- some customer conrad 
work. 
REQUIRED: 
accuracy with figures. 
- good typing skills 
This is presently a half 
tlme posltlon with posslblllly 
of working Into full time. 
Traders Group 
Limited 
635.6310 
(c3.6M) 
FUND RAIMNG program 
for local charities, chbr. 
ches, non-profit groups 
and sport associations Is 
available. Interested 
groups should contact Mr. 
McCarthy or Mrs. Stewart 
at 635.6357 days. 
(nc•ffn) 
- In Terrace and surroun- 
ding areas. Reasonable 
rates: Call anyt ime . 
Sherry - "at 6.35-6852. 
. (p20-29M) 
MUST SELL - -  stereo in 
excellent condition. 
Yamaha NS670 speakers. 
Technics turntable• 
Harmon Karclon 50~pius 
amp. Phone 635-7827;i~'.< , 
,.. :- ~ -",:• /'.~5-8M)~ ,
FOR SALE:'2~deup freeze 
15 & 22 cu. ft. 1 Gibson 12 
co; ft. freezerless frldge. 
PhOne 635-2425. 
(~ .6M)  
, HARLEY 
DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLES 
North ernBiC. Dealer. 
Norfl~: (~0untry Sports & 
Equipment. P.o. Box 100, 
N~/ HaielfBil; ~' B.C. 
~:'~:.*~Ph~e 
842-6269 
(ctfn.l.05.80) 
19711C/~N-AM 250 cc qual'ifler 
mo~()rblke. Low mileage. 
Phone 635.6310 between' 9 
and 5. Ask for Maff. 
(c6.9M) 
b~R SALE: 19~0 Triumph 
• (~l~.'.'c.~, motorcycle. Ex. 
<: ..e'~le~ "~ndltlon.~,A~klr~,.~ 
( p5-9M )
1979 YAMAHA DT100. New 
condition, $B50 firm, Phone 
635.3725. 
(p4.18,22,25,29A) 
1979 RMa0 FASl" blke. Good 
shape, S650 OEO. Phone 
Tony after4 pm.  635.5394. 
(cs.BM) 
MUST SELL - - :Leav ing 
• Town: 1980 850 cc Yamaha 
Special. 90 km. Phone 638. 
1726 after 4 pm. 
(p10.12A) 
2 VAN SEATS. Will recover 
lo suit.• Complete l ine o f  
horse blankets. Satel l ite 
Vinyl &'Fabrics, CtJstom 
Furniture, Auto, Marine 
Upholstery, R;R, 3, John's 
Road, Phone 635-4348. 
(ctfn.l.05.80) 
ANTIQUE CHINA 
• Sideboard. Beautitul~ 
shape, over 100 years old. 
Goat hide, beaver pelts. 
AIs(~: mounted wolverine. 
Bes~ offer. Phone 635.9436. 
(~.$M) 
SMALL UTILITY trailer for 
sale. Phone 635.5046. i 
(p3.5M) 
HEAVY DUTY Universal 
utility trailer for sale. 
Phone 635-9381. 
(p7.gM) 
HOW TO GET $1 each for 
mailing out 1,0oo envelopes 
each month. For sure. 
Gunranteedl Send Sl. for '
complete plan. Please 
write to Allen Hansen, 3141 
Arlington Avenue, 
Seakatoon, Saskatchewan 
STT 2K1 
(c40.9My) 
CARPENTER SEEKING 
employment. Finishing, ' 
renovating, additions and 
framing. After hours and 
weekends. Phone after 6 
pro. 638-1919• Ask for 
Wayne. 
(p10.16M) 
WIRE ~ROPE SPOOLS for 
sale. Will make very good 
picnic fables. S10 each• 
Phone 638:8342 before 8 i: 
a.m. or between 6:7 p.m. ,~ 
(p3.sM) : :' 
2 VAN SEATS. Will recover 
to suit. Complete line of 
• horse blankets, Satelllto 
Vinyl & Fabrics, Custom 
Furniture, Auto Marine 
Upholstery. R.R. 3,-J0hn'S 
Read, Phone 635.4348. 
(cffn.22-04-80) 
WANTED 
by local manufacturing 
mi l l -  large dimension 
logs. (18" and up). Of all 
species. 
Phone 
635-3231 , 
Hexagon 
Forest 
Products 
(cffn.5-OS.80) 
. . . . .  " ' "  ~" " ' , .  ' " ' i  •: i "  " " ' : ' •  • • - , . ,  
. . " , /  . 
' " :  . " ' , ' :h ,  '%.  " • " 
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es ~Jmi~ewritti;n~Vrlcl~]~;1 P ~ . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ ' ~ ; ' i .  '"' ' " (sffn-29-04.80i " -w-  Phone ;:",4591' ' " ' Abus: P r~ram ' I~Ons 63,¢7~3: afte, p 6:;pro,...' : ;3) Unit No. 1131- 1~2 A10 sinsing .grOup: ~ut :a  lo.w "hear ty every state, p lus  : and reel 
?:i~~* i .:~'. ' -: : : .i, . . " : . - . .  . :,,,~. ,~ '  , . .  ~ ;-_,-w, ~ •; i . ,  / L  • ' :"~i'  . ~¢~N~). T~0for  l i f t  truck,- 18,000 quality:radi0 j inSie in 1969 Canada and Austral[a, Dl -  29-yearold Ron  :Walls~ ~ : . - "r'''"i~'*~ 
i "~ . . . . . . . . . . .  i -- ' " I ~" " I d : "  " ' ' ' *' ~" ~ ~ ' ~ ' '  ' : . H a Z ~ ; : B  ~ L " " ~ " '  ~: I ~ :" I d :~ '~ ' :P"  ~ ~"  ~:~'~ '~:  "I d ~"' t j " ~ p ~ j ~  0 "s  ~ng!ne. i ' for:s0mestde.~un~,/: .Nora  said, . fo r .e r ,  member, 0t ~- t~'/'~:/:. ::; ; '  !.:~ 
F;.~;.:'~ '~- - ;k lvmi  :*1 3 B DRM; UPSTA. IR$ 3 , / ~;~lUl~0 • ' " p L""  " 19T~nFOR:mSU~'.i~.S~I..~i~ .: 4):Unit No. 1167- Ford 'h Months,later, as t.~ fdk  . " J ingles a re ,  olmple. Chr io ty  Mi .o t re la  . a , ;d  ' ~ , ,  I .  P " I '  ' 
I : : ! ; '~Wiu I / I ; !~  " I ' bdrm. '  downs~a.irs: ;~ r " " - I - "  " - te"  ~- ' , ;  ~ ,  ' ...... :- '- -p' P'F'I'I";~ "T;°i}:: P ickup,  1974. S.N.' era began to fads,: ]Dli.~. oto , ~Be.  You don t.have to  ':Serendipity Singers. ' : :  ::.~;i~,: , ~i :;-: 
I "  ' 'a l~TANTCASH ' J washrooms, 2 f ireplaces,. ,n~'~ . . . .  a - , ,  • . . . .  , , , - ,  ~t~oe.o.e.a. c~no_py.y~.!.~, F10~RU27674. ':. . took a more sed.~a ~,~o~x at create :a.  a~nphOSy in-:.30' , . :. ,: ,/i/. : , !: 
n. . . . . .  "'~-:"--oou-; ,., ' closed =narage, , sundecK,. • . . . .  . . . . . . .  • .~ . _,... cimdl,bnmg.~ P n o n .  . . . . . . .  ~..- .!°'~" .--. ).$ ~'1 onl. y 18 f l ,  Harcltop. his shower SheWdgans, . . . . . .  seconds The idea is to get Professional  musicians ~ ~ ~/ . . . . .  
[~ ~ ...~-°~g~,,,,, e.=,. ,.,.,,, ,, 'J ... l andscap ingwl th .  . frult  - . . . . .  . . ta~-TM] . ~ . . . . .  P . !~." ..;~:' ';,.' . Ru0about' c;w Calkln : rrnm. that**. . -h~mble.  into.the coosumer'a self. 'and.sinaors then mix the ~! :  ' . 
[ ' - :  " "  -~ =- ' : -  - ' ; -s .I , trees Phone 635.60U afle~ The Nat ive  Courtworker ..- . ' - '...:, tc1~)-gM). Traller Inboard.Outboard beginning, . : . :~ D iNoto 'e  eemde'oce. Set the hook." ' me,age  with music In "a :. ' ; .~..:: : 
I:~V~prp"g':ld'~:"rln~;s, : / 5 pro'and ask for ~oe.7M } and Counsolllng Auoc la t lon  i9;8 •CHEV' ¢"E~EI~NE:  .... . :  ;:i ' , ~: ' ~¢t t~ ~u,e :db i~Y • 3'o achieve that, DINoto'o soph is t i ca ted  24- t rack - "  .: ~.' .-:• 
I c..J.c. sh. os. / / : " o, .Drlt!sh C.ol,..mbla.ls :a~. p ick  up; Short IX )~3~ .]~.e-ar~ed~.~.ulpment may a-lash Tods~tra~!~ban~ •:hY.~ll~]~l~ N' : 'th~''l'~'pO'k'ea'~U''Oat • ~e.c0 d l~g .lit, lo. Silage.re /.. " . : :: r ' f :ad: '  ~::  
I "  " :'JustArrl'Vod ' ' I , .  n,., , , . ,  A en ,~an "k..,',oL cepllng appltc~IonS Tot . ' sl rb- 3.~)d.BB a ~ ' i , -  i~.. V, lew .sT m.e .m.eonanl¢ p ._. y .... , . . .m .Lnaltsl~. u1at leeds It. - .~arry o4..Imuow age ~'ncel~.. - ' ..~...: .:":' 
i ,,~;,;4 ' -n , , , ,  mfl~s I " , , , , , ,m. ' , ,  . r?. ,y, , ;  ,,.,?o.,: COURIWORKER . . ~;-,,~ ~,,, , , , I ,BL~a~L: ; .  sap m our pmn~ between e o~ .=ne' coun=~ a. .major . "A  coul,e ~ears ago.we ~0ow o,u o~muar worx . . . . ; .  . .  L 
I r~ ' ' .~ ' - - - - 'V ' ;~ : - - I~  V'~;:;~ " i .  0n:,/~:ecre: iOl'. LOC.aTeCl I~1 the Prince Rupart area. ~ '~.~- /~)~' I~q~, ,y  ~.m; to 4:30 p.m. ' auppllersofJing|estorramo hadatou iht imeconv indng before addeving stardom. 
'l~c.'°~e..~^ts " '  ' "1 close 1o scnool ,in Tnor- Firot hand, knowledge of , ~ . . . .  '" '~ ' " ' - ' - ' "~ i~ "6)'UnltNo. 1111 Gerllngef,' undtelevislun.:.. ,  , . , '  . aear'dl~alershlp (inOrengo "lqothing's.ta .boo ~A~th us ,  , ,;i;i ."~. . . . .  
• ! . . . . .  U . . . .  ". _ , "  " /" nhlll Asking'S27,500. Wll l" , local  'indian lamauage and "' :~' ' ~ '~ ' "  Lumber  Carr ier :Model • WiLh accounts . rangmg County, Cnli~ ) to *use ~ but the  music has re f i t  ; :.:L .... 
| " L°v~'e~l~ri(;eSln]own |" consider offers. Phone635. culture would ~°an .nnat .  ' . . . . . . .  ~.:'.  ' ., /',/:~'.,i:, SM~ .: • " " f romB~weinerbeer to~o~ jingle, 'YOU ~VUn't. Bw-A '  We're not BeinS to use Brah: . :  :: ......:. :."/ :: ' 
| " -"-';-'""h~n".u..,,,,,-. v- I .9795... " ' ' .• ' . ~ " Als0 'hel-ful. ,. would' be. 19~ FORD PICKUP P,!50/6 , The ~mber corrler may thelargest U.S. department Lemon from ~ Toyota o f  m's Lullaby. with'~ STP : '  :'-:: " : " 
~IJEENSWAY • t : (c5.7MI knowledge of court  syste m O/ l ind, ,  3"ipeed. P~.ect  be'~jewed at Twlnr iver  et~'ee, ,DHq0to has' ~rved  Orange;'TheyfmaliyaKreed (un~ne additive) but  we £ ' : ;  : i 
J In court, run .n lng¢ond l t lon~ow W~lands  mechanical shop' ou_tan interns! last manet,  to . t ry  it and, in me " nd~ht use it for l;ampore P1 . . . .  I / i' " : I' " ' : 
'~'  :":32T:~aJumADINGst ' J QU13~6LITY4sa i f ,  BDRMMunroo h me,street., andabilitytOFurther t,:alnlngSpeakwlll, be  ~lleag_.e. Apkl_ng_!~,400 I~een '  6 a.m, fo4i30 p.m, ~ but it waea'¢ an ovemisnt '. they went ~m the 42ndYear'in . (dlspo~ible diapers),",, said . . . .  : : : ;  ::': ':: 
/ ,~ '~L . . . .  • ,~'~L1613 1" . .  ~,..,~.k',,,,,,' ,~,,* ' , ,4" avallnbla~ • . . . . .  ou~,  t~nQne 6,3,~7~. :./. ' . . : : i  ~./. (;ONDITIONS". :',.st~ceso,. . . .  '" ' ' the coulatry to No, 3. ~md: DLNOto, stW a muslclun~,~t • ' . ,!:: .~ 
ILarr;.?'..,.~.L,..,=';,...r ~' . ' .~" ' ; ' . : ,~ 'L  V=.='" . Please a~ly  to : . ;~- '. • :(cffn,1-Q~)•. .Ai[ 'eqblpmentsold "as is 'I ' "The: f l r s t th lng l  didwas they tel] everyooe our Jing]o heart. ' " ' '• " • . ~:' "| 
ru [  ~ i~ l  I I  I I~  I~ lVnV l~ r "  . . . . . .  U=O I l l ,  l ie " ;111 g I ,~G / ~ ; u g  / " " . . . . .  r ~ , I~. " I '  ~; } ' ' ~ i i - -  " " i " " " I t  " + : " " g ' I' 
/ :  - ,  Bill ' J -xter lor  and colllnns, ' 2~ .. Exec~ive D l rodor  : .. ; " . .  ' ,".;,.=- wh~,.~ Is . , , qult, mythlTd-grade teaching mndc the diaereseS. ,. I ' J 
| : '  " ,  ' ;~,, .9~7 .. / ~ ; ' - -  / - - ' , , ; " "  "~multe TheNat ive 'C~r lworkor .  , 1971 CHEV r ~ I ~WI ~ ~t'lf.sates sublect:'.,to B.C.. ~b, ~sald.the.~-y.~!dLo~ Dliqoto estimate(I that bla • "We'l l  try awthing,"  he • .. . . . .  . / 
I 
~.PT~;Fi6ERGLASS Boat .  part ies phone 638-1490 IF YOU . . . . .  drive. PheneG..~-!303::'. ;: . ~.~ ,om.pen.yL!m!ted ~ , ~ ~ • ~ ~ . ~ m ~  T ~ I ~ . ~ , ~  , ~ * / 
• :2DT0ee~olVv:~)ll~.3~ZewV6;,nlv: s a f le r6pm;  • (p ' .5M)i~bl len~°Yntac~ ° rk ' lnv°Mng : : i • ( .C l0 : l !~) i~" ;LUer r l r~x~; !  Islon' !V!UH•! ! ]~ L I ,~ I I  I I ~ I I ; ~ I ~ I  : ! :,,,.: ' 
, top._ Some..exfr.as. c -w  - . have grade 12 level 'of " - ' ~"  . . . .  "~ ' ' " ' - .  } . ,  _ ' " _ , : . ' , • ' . . : i ~!~~" 
. . . . .  ~' I ~ : VaG4C6',:: : RANGER XLT. 46O tanoem axle 1'relier. education " 1976.250 . L:. r • - -  - -  " " . . . .  : ~. 
$10,500: Contnct Bob at 63,- same'business o, ot,,,e Trlrrlr T nRrmnnv Vp PB, -  PS ,  poslt!.0n A~ti purch~slng~,gent 
traction.'  : .Two. t )ar ;  . ~.!-i " ,: : ,(aS.SM) 2261 days'or 7~98-2567. exl~rierlce, i .  I V  V -~* |  I V I ~ V l b  m i~ l ,  lS  e ave  i.i)F:::r/~:~'~'"-' 
(c~.n,'li0~'80) • WE PROVIDE: . I HYdrauilC..tralier.bra:kes, : '~ ~ . . . . . . .  - : ~ J :  . . . .  r " I I I" : " "  ' ' ' 
Plywood canopy. 00 '~r  "We 20 FOOT SANGSTER with .,WISH TO PURCHASE Individualized: t r s in lpg•  cent tWes. 'Asking' :$3750. By YARDENA AltAR ' l~J0s-stylo nightWe garb: just got ~ed .~ of '  ~ 
:trailer. Phone 635-3204. smaller '2 o r '3  bedroom p'ogram . .  1~ ~S ANGELES '(AP) - -  tuxedos for men, Ice, gowns sin~in~ those damn songs ' 
(c l0~M) house in town. Persons good promotional OP- 635~231 . . . . .  Remember four, part her-, and rhinestones for women, that were the hits because 
' I '  with assumable mortgage ~rtun!tles. . . - " (p10-15M) : . . . .  • - . . . . . . . . .  EA'"  F II many, that  soprano-alto- The other members of.the wedidn'tlikethem," Hauser . . 
or wi l l ing to consider excel lent benef i t  - lu ~; :  An .~.K  ~2:  u Y tenor-basatypeo~muSlcthat gro,pareJanis  Siegel, Alan said. "Wewere trying to dO / ' " ' ~ I "  : I I " "  
partial trade of choice program. :~u.npl~o. ~eeps ~.:.~none .people sang in; .J~llb :school Paul and Cheryl Buntyne. other t~o ,  get more. into . - Jl ~- ". :I r : 
resldential lot preferred. CONTACT '74 "I.ANO' CRUISER ~4.  'm~,~m~. . ~ ". " " ,, . . . .  • choirs. The four .members of Transfer acquired -a  jazz and things like that. *' ' , : 
Phone 638-1670 evenings, Traders Group With or with'0ut"8,000, lb. " ': . • .tp!5"SMa) Manhattan Trm~Ler never devoted ff modest American ]Flauser ~ s :; u ' s  " " ' P L:~ . . . .  
, f two ac y me Iro p . . . .  : Limited • warn wlnch; Good:'c0nd. 10n17 FT. Travel:Trol ler fo~ot l t :  . •. . _ i _ . ,  ' fo.~o~M.,..:~o ~.,,~,,,~e,,,,,,.~: moresoph int l ce tedsound,  . ' " ~.~ 'I; I ~ : ~ 
(sffn-4.30.~) 4609 Lakelse Ave. No body rust. Ph0ne 635. Sleens 6 .  Bathl '~m an,~ UVer me mat el~bt years, ~,;~le,~.,~_ c~ . . . . . . . . .  , '~  widch can be heard oil . i t s .  '. q L 'd'" r~:" 
: :Flatdeck. '3 sp ,d  rear Terrace, B.C.- ,37  or v iew at 4613 s f '~ ,  oyen, i f l~"  }'ur'- ~on l~ ~ ~ t ~  ,, s][~.. , latest album, * ExtemdodS, ; i: : "  
:axle. VS. One Ford boiler. Phone Straume. r :e ,  " r~ce. Good conffitlon Call - -  '~  . . . . . .  I t 'S  nrobab lv  a com- and  on a fortl~oming con- . " "r ' ; . : ". :; 
One potato digger. Phone 63S.&110 (cS.0M) '. f l  . . . . . .  ' r Impressive. na)'moaizing binatim:¶of t l~_p; "  said eerttour~-.- / ' lanotsomucha :, . . . i~ .  63¢8100. ' c3 -6~)  638;8282 a er  4 pm • tel te O ' a ]1 
. . . .  ~"  " ' I  , ' (p3 .7~)  -:.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ten . - - ,  o ma 
19~q.WHi.T~.,~s.:~um~.l~,, ~ LOOKIHG,,FOR•~,,lYedr0~.::: '•aoh~eVenient In:an er,~ st Hane~/.~. :" . ! 'TheEurel~, : . .  e,b.a,Je...,~,~!~y.~.l~."~.a~ are '~ ,~ ,,,-~,' a,,,,reetetlve":'. 'reiJ lY -',more,,ox.. ~n-..ln ' . 
~9|Jh • 1 ; r ' f~t  '~l~:~vel'~'~x: hbuse .";or~:'h;ali~}F~!|b i;~"r~t. ~' brash .eiectr!c. Suitors  and , , ,  - - ,  ' 
S|4,500.1|974 Ford Limited Phone 635.577.7. ~' s~mthes~zere: : ' ~ of whet hey ~:ons~ to he a volvement.." i " : 
• Of counse, there is four- so~ of cabaret style that we "?he  harmonies ar~ 
door. 6,800 miles. $1,650. 
Phone 635.9576 or 635:6827. 
: (ctfn.l-05.80) 
1966 WHITE 338 Cummins 
with 15 foot gravel box. 
S14,S00. 1974 Ford Limited 
4 door, 6,900 roUes. $1,650. 
Phena 635.9576 or 635.6827. - 
,'... .. (cffn-1:04:90) 
ACTION MACHINERY 
AND PARTS 
302.8920 No. 6 Road 
RIchmond, B.C. 
1971 TD20E - ComPlete 
with RaPS canopy, semi. 
U.blade, four barrel 
rypper, 1100 hours total 
fl me. Excellent condlt Ion. 
$120,000. 
1976.TD~0E • Complete 
w i th :  RaPs  canopy, 
screens, 7S dozer,' bear 
back. Excel lent  con. 
dltlun. $9S,000, 
1978 Cat ~5 Excavator. 
Long' stick, long un- 
dercarrlage, 36!nch pads, 
1400.l~ours. Excel  ent . 
condlflon. $135,000. 
1978 Cat D5B- Coml)lete 
wllh D.TA.  dozer, RaPS 
cob, PS. winch, arch, 2400 
hours  to ta l  t ime.  Ex .  
col lent condit ion. $75,000. 
- 34 HOUR PHONE 
370-4681 
OR EVENINGS 
93..6-0284 941-5773 
' 936-4612 294-3698 
{a10~M)  
(F5.SM) 
URGENTLY NEEDED• by 
June 1st - -  two or. three 
bedroom suite', house or 
apartment to rent by 
respon~slble working 
couple. References 
available. Phone Mary - -  
635.6357 days* or 638.1670 
• evenings. ' '  I ~ 
(sffn-4-30-90) 
TRA.SFERRED RCMP' 
officer end wife require 2 
bdrm. accommodation. 
References avai lable. 
Contact ~Terroce Detach- 
ment and leave message. 
(p5.7M) 
WORKING COUPLE with no 
children would like to rent 
1 bdrm. house, apt. or 
302CU. IN. ENG)NE. Comes 
with transmission, 4 barrel 
carb and hedders. Also 
canopy for Mazda or 
Courier. Ford Posi rear 
end. Phone 635-3925. 
{ps.aM) 
1974 RENAULT 17 Hat- 
chbac.k, , 4 speed FWD. 
:Over 30 mpg. 47,000 miles. 
New palnh Phone 638.1931. 
' ' . • . . (as .e /~) .  
, 1978FURMULA FIREBIRO. 
I=S, PB, 3 speed auto. LOW 
mileage. Excellent" con- 
dltlon. Phone 625.2514 after 
6 pro. 
(sff.cffn) 
1968 MUSTANG - - !Class Ic  
aufemd)lle. 103,000 miles. 
ONE BEDROOM 'house for 
rent In Thornhlll. Phone 
635-5775, 
Ipl-SM) 
ROOMS FOR RENT In 
mobile motel complex. 
North Kalum Tra i le r  
Court. Frldge In each 
room. Community kitchen. 
Laundry  fad l l t les ;  as0 
single, $37.50 double; 
Phone f,36-9473~ 635.21T/, 
(of0.GJu) 
BASEMENT SUITE  for 
tent. 1 bdrm. ClOSe to 
schools & downtown. No 
~ets. Baby • strol ler,  and 
c~idle for sale. Both 040. 
Phone 635-3510. 
(p3.SM) 
troller. References 
available. Phone 635.5637. 
((c5.6M) 
RESPONSIBLE MARRIED 
workl ng couple require 2.3 
Ixlrm. house to rent or 
lease. The 1st at July or 
August 00. References 
available. Call 635.9328 
after 5 pm. 
(p20.14Ma) 
URGENTLY NEEDED to 
rent before J u ne ~ - -  one or 
two 'bedroom house or 
trai ler .  Phone 638.1584 
after 6 pm or 798.2421 
durlng days. 
(c10-16M) 
900 SQ. FT. ON second floor. 
Air condl tloned. Located 
at 4623 Lakelse• Phone 635- 
2552. 
(cffn-l.05.O0) 
FOR SALE: 3100 sq.. ft. 
building In downtown area. 
Can be used for 
warehouse- 
manufacturing. Includes 
of f l~ space. Phone 635. 
7840: 
(ctfn.1-05-e0) ' 
~500 SQ. FT. PRIME retail 
space. Nechako Centre In 
Klt lmat,  Apply Sequoia 
Developments Ltd.,  650 
Kulclo Blvd., Kltlmat. 632- 
2333. 
• . ('ctfn-l-0$.80) 
1000 SO. FT, RETAIL store 
location available for lease 
289 V8, PS, no rust. Good 
condition. Phone Bob at 
635.2959. " 
'(p3-7M) 
'77 HONDA CIVIC Hat; 
chhack. S,000'km on rebuilt 
engine. Now dutch, new 
brakeS. S3A00 aBe.  Phone 
635.5607. 
.(c5.6M) 
STAND 
• TENDING 1 , 
CONTRACTS .: 
Sealed tenders: forl/..the' 
fol lowing stand ~ ten'¢lng 
contract(s) will be received 
by the Regional Man~er,  
Ministry of Fo~ats, •Prince 
'Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
shown below, ' ' ' 
1:' Contract '5T1031-16-1 JS, 
RF & MC Located Legate 
Creek Ka lum Distr ict  
Terrace Number of hectares 
M.0~ 
Viewing. date May'  131h, 
1980, leaving T .S .A .  
(Ranger} Station at 9:00 
8.m. 
Note: Viewing of the stand 
tending site prior to Sub. 
miffing • tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Deadline for recolpt of 
• tenders is 3:30 p.m. Mal~ 
21st, 1960. 
Tenders must be sub- 
miffed an the form and In the 
19/8 FORMULA FIREBIRD..  envol;~ea .supplied which, 
PS,*PE,3spaed auto. Low with particulars, may be 
mileage. Ex.cellent con. obtained from the District 
ditlon. Phone 635-5214 after Maheger(s) indicated, or 
6 pro. from the Regional Manager, 
(sff-cffn) •Min ist ry  of Forests, Prln'ce 
1968 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass. 
2 door hard top. 350 
automatic,  buckets, no 
rust, 4 barrel headers. 
Cam. 635.T/11 or 635-4043. 
(pb.GM) 
1977 NLAZDA GLC. in' good 
condition. Open for offers. 
Phone 635.7697 anytime. 
(p10-14M) 
1977 DODGE VOLARE 
Statlun Wagon. 6 cylinder. 
Good fires. Will take best 
offer. 635.6391 between 
8:30.5 pro. 
(¢3.7M) 
1979 HONDA CIVIC. Low 
mileage; near new con. 
ditlon. 1978 Chev ~ tan 
pickup. V8 auto~ 2 gas 
tanks & canopy top'. Con he 
viewed at  Terrace 
Chrysler's lot. C ontect Bob 
at Scotlabank concerning 
bids. 635.2261. 
{cffn-l.05.80) 
on Lazelie Avenue• Car- 
peted w i th  finished in- '1974CHEVRoLET%ton flat 
terlor~. Good corner  deck. Heavy duty spr!ngs. 
location with ample Asking $2,100. 1973 Buick 4 
parking. Contact C. Mc- doorH.T.3$0cu, ln. Asklng 
Carthy at 635.6357 or phone $1,150. Phone 635-2670 or 
Vancouver at 255-1939. 635-5177. 
(cffn. l -05-80) (sffn-23.04401 
Rupert, B.C; 
The lowest or any tender 
wil l  not necessarily be'inc. 
• copted. 
This ca l l  for Tend~ Is 
under  the terms of ,the 
Canada Br i t ish Columbia • 
Intensive Forest 
M~agemont Agreement. 
(cl0-9M} 
1979 K IT  COMPANION 
"travel t|'allar. 25' like new. 
Bunk house style.  A i r  
candltlonlng. Winter 
package. 635.4625. 
(pS.GM} 
FOR SALE: 9 FT. camper. 
in good sha~. 3 burner 
stove with oven, Ice box, 
water tank. Sllmps 4. 02,200 
abe.  635-24~S. 
(~ .GM} 
17' TRAVEL TRAILER In 
excellent condition. Sleeps 
6. Propane frldge; toilet, 
furnace, oven, 3 way 
l ights, equalizer hitch, 
electric brakes & controls. 
Asking $3,000. Phone 635. 
42T/. 
(p3.$M) 
part harmony ~d four;part wqre exploiting in those 
harmony; The ~ hat thing days, which made us very the~'harmoniesthe are°tructUrechanging,°' 
Manhattan Transfer sounds accessible for a lot of the kind of ..tunes are 
llke iS a high SChool choir, television shows." cha~ing," he said. "There 
• Thegroup woo founded by Those ~ye, however, the are a lot 0ftunos that were 
.The /~Inlstry of~iFo~'ests '1~n-Hauser in ~the :early groupis~olunBerintereated deln~ now We never could 
'.-- :~ecentl" ac 'l,lred four 19706 and started out in the in sing i~. the nostoliin tunes have done' three years ago, 
peS'fidde Use •permits In  . b.~t.ros, of New **York .Cl.ty for which it tint became because we just. hadn't 
0rde~to conduct a.~seerch sm~in8 193osatym use m known../,:, gotten to that point." 
.prol~t invo!vlng.:~the, liSP'...,, ~ " • ..~; " " 
pllci~lon o f  two, n~w..'ner. " 
blcldes on Sitka;' Spruce " - Carter 't figure o,,,,o,,eo o..,ouou, can 
" whY it hasn't caught 
":T~_ .se permltst Cover a • :  ii - /  •i/ . . . .  
lO.l'~.bectare clear Cut area ' ' 
easl~of Kwinltea ¢~nda 16.19 
he,are area near Weglladap ' ' 
Cr~)c In the N~ks: River 
dralnegel At each location, r~ising concert with some modern music in the u.s., thobulk of the ~rml t  ores ROME tAP) - -  Af ter  
wll[;be treated with. sane  nearly five, decades of top musiciano llke the and that American or- 
percent, solution LOt i. writin~ music, Elliott Carter Budapest Quartet playing chestr~ in general rarely 
KRI::NITE, aherblclde with says he still womderlwhy Bartok'smuaic. But we had perform contemporary 
extremely low toxicity to cantomporary musinhas n~ a terrible time findln~ an •pieces, " . 
man~mals aed fish. A two caught on In the United audience. "The American Arts 
he'ct~fe block ~ In each 0res States as modern art heo. "Within two years, the Council's responne in that we 
will ~: be treated wlth "Alniost every ' con- Jull]Jard Quarter was giving are not a dictatorial counl~y 
GLYPHOSATE, asecond temporary music series thewhelecycleoflheBariok and ~nnot dictate whet 
Iow~toxlc herbicide.' ' starts very oucee~ully, but quarters, and was fUl~ the orchestras should play. But 
C~les of the conditions'of rarely lasts m0re than two house. Why that was, I can't all we are saying is that the 
the permit and maps:of the years," says the TO.year-old answer .  P ro found ly  newworks honid he given a 
treatment areas are on American eomlx,ier, twice a mysterious things are at fair amount of exixmure." 
dlsp!ay at the Teri'ece Pulitzer Prlze-wiuner. and work." "There is more demand 
Ranger Station and the widely acclaimed as one of Winding /~p a four-month for my work in Europe than 
Forest "Ranger Service the world's forerpost 'com- stay here as the American in the United States," Carter 
Office In.the Pride of the po,,s~,.' , . _ . .  Academy's composer-in, says. "They Just snap up eny 
. . . . .  , . , ,  , .  a . ,~ ,  Ru, e.~ when (Beta) Bartok died mldeace, Carter says at new piece I finish." 
I~ l laq  1111/111011 I l l  r l l l l~V I~ I w .  ) J .  q i ' i~ee  k l . . . ' l J . l~ .  " . . .nn lm~l  to  
Anyone wishing , fur ther  "~,~..~._, m~, w,u~w.w.m,~,,,, least part o~ the reason Back on a famll/ar tuff  
information should consult !~ ~u'u t?  , ,y~ ; , , , , .~ appears to he the "relaUve 
these posflngs, " ' H..u~...a~y.~,ewu v~y .,~r, apothy and llPloranee" of the orchestralWhere he wrOtemusic,mOStcarterOf hl is 
• (aT.sM~ -.,, w,= ,,~,o-,-~ - ,,-,,." ' media in the United Stateo. arranging his thoughts for a 
• . ' - : - "  ' ' : '  . . . . .  " Information about massive symphonic poem to 
:::::~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::~::::z.:.:.:..:..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: culture, especially con-premiere  in London .next 
temporary music, does not year. He has Just cempleted 
Bet areuM in the United a major piano work. " 
StateS the way it does in 
• Britain.and other European Carter has written nearly 
- , countries," says Carter. 50 pieces ince 1929, most of 
• . Carter says there are vii'- them compl~ and d~ieult 
".tualIy no broadcasts of to play. 
Morris writes 
like breathing 
By PHIL THOMAS latest, a novel called Plains 
NEW YORK tAP)  - -  SonB. 
Novelist Wrlght Morrb says "Just tldnk, 29 bcoks l "  he ,,,AIU SIFRRA GRANI}E . always Is workln, usa  says. "Maybe that's my book "because this is the problem. A writer who has 
way I breathe -- it has to be that many books probably 
done." intimidates the new reader . "  
Ssllin| now for host o,1"-, For Morris, writing "is an • Morris, who didn't publish orlPmic actlvlty." until he was in his early 300, 
"It li~relly is a form of says his audience la limited. 
Phone living, if i failed to function Morris, who won a 635 6357 , awr i te r ,  lthinklwould NatlonalBook Award in1957 Just wither away like a with his novel The Field of 
' -- plant." Vision, says his meet recent 
Morris has been writing work was 45 years '1~ 
for 45 of his 70 years, and is making and aummarilel S 
lifetime of endeavor. , 5 . ' .~e 'o ' . ' i ' ¢¢ . 'e ' i ' . '  "o 'e• . 'o  • "" . ' . •o"  " . ' . ' -o ' . ' . "  "o*" "o- ' .%" " "  " "  >.~.~;~%%v~%%~z~:¢~: ~%~.~::~//~.::.X.~.~::~/.. the author of 29 books -- the 
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nv PETER A BROWN . • Arizona and seven of 15 in delegates. . agreed Carter would get at delegates. ' The ,us-"  troubling news m neigh- ws~ui~#~TON' :~UP~I:'~ . -  ,horeS; wlth0ut visas in 
hdted Press [nternatkmal Minnesota to  further Although Carter easily least 100 of the state s 152 commntted column got nine b0r~ng.Connectleut fo The "n'ited ~States':~tbda" recent weeks " " • L . . . . . .  • ' - ' • , . ,  ' " ' :  , ,  ' . ,  - ' ~ • i 
Texas ave . Pres ident stren then his hbld on the .outdistanced Sen Edward delegates, althougl) the final del.egates, one of them Rep. l~esident where a statewnde closed its visa 0,~rat"on in :"U 5 ,  officials "today sand ~ 
C~rtera tagn~sllde victory in GoPgnomlnati0n. George Kennedy in Texas, nearty20 results won't be known fora . . . . . . . .  Richard Nolan~ an early poll ,  qf ,that normally " 'wa~ and refu~i~t'~'turn ,  . . . . . .  . the :~,"S*~ate  . . . .  Department-~ | . ' 
delegates and. popular vote Bush won the few.  Rnagan pereent rejected both . . . . . . . .  men couple of days, . . . . .  • Kennedy supporter, ,and. • De monratic. . state shwed .over m'ore tha :,., .~."anti- notified.., the Cuban gover~ 
this weekend, but there are didn't. Missouri Republicans by. voting "us.committed - -  _ In Mmnes.ota; ;.where Kennedy. got tw.o; . .  _ . . .  ~..rter.runmng..aead ven.  Castro Cuhans~ took meat a demand to turn ov_e_r 
indmations his political also formalized local results an omlnons devetopment. . . . . . . . . . . . .  mr some-state  nero waster Pma trom tne mausma~ • wlm, maepenaent Jonnl e r~fuae~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  ;n 'h~U'S~-nterosts all the mane ud~n remBees ..
problems may he increasing, that will give him 34 of the the president .whose aides Mon.dale" ; makes  .Carter Northeast-- traditionally an:..An.de rags.and Reagan cos 'Section there until the Cuban in the Interests Section is ~ 
On the Republican Side, state's 37 delegates, Reagan are worried a~ut  the tan popuxar, th.epL'.esnoentwon 11 - area uemocram ust carry .cehina, ~ * . ' . government promises mere "declined" and the U.S: -; 
front-run, her  Rona ld  now has 692 of the 998 fight with Reagan, . d~negates mmree Weekend, if they are to win the White ~ Reagan,: however, haa -rotectionfor the office d ip lomats asked formal 
Res@n, won ~ of. the SO dol, egates needed for . . . . . . .  the In Texas' delegate congress ional  district.: ' House '--= there wus bad naws "little . . . . .  to be worried about "'The . . . . . . .  State Denartment ,nermission for .all... the ;,. 
Texas delegateS, all 28 in nomination. Bush has 142 solectioncaucusesbothmdes conve.nUons, chasing ~:22 for Carter, who hps 1,204 of even though .he .won a ,refused'a Cuban ~ma~kto  ,..Cubansin~the.~U.S:.'bt~lding ,~ 
- -~- . . . . .  " = - :':--'- ' " - ' : - : - - - ' . ; "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , . . . . . . . . . .  i the1,566delegate~needndto, narrower 'than expecte.a .tumovermoret~ah.8oOm;qe:',.te~he,permLtted='.~tO/leave i~ 
" . • • : . _. ' , . . . .  " ,. ' -.. ~' defeat...Kenn.e.dy.'for' .the ' ppopu!ar vote v ictory  m-  rdugeex Inside• the Interest Cu..ba..~.._ ". =-'""Z_, i' 
• . ms  ~ | a  ~ , ~ I M  q m i  I ~ . L m ~  I '~  Lml  - ~ 1 ~  f P ~ ' l  ' . ,  nommauon ttenneay nas 'texas over ~usn., • " .~ , t in~nnth~ wemmde of the . . . .  ,The :uuDan .government 
] ] : (~. .~ I , \ J r  | ~M ( ~,,~. ( %~.  .675.5delegatesand43,5were Reagan: wh0 already has.  Swiss~Embnssy:: They-Soak , has thrusted that.the males 
. ~ ,~ i" ~ . . 1 1 ~ !  i~  ~ ~ _ ~ _ _  .uncommitted,' . . : . .  692 .of the. ~ aeegateo refu~e there Friday when insidetheU S otttcemus~ne ~ 
• .: ] U . 'New York Mayor Edward  needed forthe nomination, is a t ta~'d  bv a mob ~arrving released to 'ban  authority. 
.. " . -  ~ , ld  I / I t i 4- -  , =~ I, Kecll; i an ear ly  Carter ..expec~d : ~..p.Ick .UP..m~e clul~, piI~sand ~ains;~-  :~ ::,'State Dep~rtm.ent ~flclals :: 
• ' ( - "  " ,  " I 4 - -  I " , I q I , supp.erter~.saidSu.pna.yifme man ~w~aan!Uo~ votes m The decision to at, least said.there are.netween ~ :~ 
I~t  ! 1 i~  .~  f I I~ p q f %.  [")  ~- -~ , e~ecuon Were nero now, '~esuay's primaries in tour tem,orarilv shut down the and 340 Cuham --  mostly'. 
• | I ] 0P~' ~ I " - - ]  [ .  I I ' ,~  ~ ~ Reagan would carry his city .states, 'Bush". has 142 ~ds-a'onerati'0n will not affect men, but including some i 
. ' / ' : I~ '  L ~lm ]~ ~ , ~ ,  ] .L ~ J L • '-;- a'Democrattc bast ion delegates:~.  . .. thousands of Cuban boat . women and child~n - -  in the ' 
: l l /  | I  I~ I IS I~ I~msl I~  ~ i ~  innna) .~ I i /  ' - - - '~  ~ ' "  ' '  ~wheretheGOPfront-rUnner Aflbut the.most peruses' people who'have fled to U.S. :~dlldiit~..' " ,' " ~ i 
' . , . , . has  neves been popular ~Bush people' nave concedea , : . . .  : .,'.~, ...~ -.. ' .... . . . .  " , -  ' " " • 
• ' " , , "! :A large majority fQr  the nomination toReagan for ' . 7 ' :  ' : . 
• • ~,  • / . Democratlc presidential Some time,"* although .,.~ . :  ,~., ,~..~. ' •~ .. ' -.. :: ." . ,_' _" ~;~ .- "_".' 
' " ' . .  . . .  " candidates is , req~ired - in "" Reagan's 52.percent to 46' L~unT i re  DreaKs  UD r pro[est, 
9-  • , • CUSTOM ,New York'. City to.hold up percentwin over thetermer " - ..~ *. . . . . . . . . . . .  .' ' . " .  ~. : " : ;  ~"':~ 
• ~f  . . . .  T "  ~ against he' traditional GOP ambassador in TexaS was " ' • " " ' PICTURE FRAMING vote upstate. It would be much closer tlmn expected. 'JERUSALEM ., (UPI) .~- - .  Ignoring. th¢,~tougher , BREW Sta ined  G lass  S 'upp l les /  • Israeli:troops fired l i i to.the.  Israeli ' .mood,.  Pa lp t . . L~s  ' . almost impossible for Carter In the Democratic race 
H O M E  to be' re-elected ff he losos '" there Carter gat 56 percent of air", 'and' l~;unebed "tearg's' ' y°uths tOOk'to" the etre~m m ! 
T i f fany  Lamps  " New York. Stdte's 41 else- the vote to ;22 .percent for grenades -, to .break. ,up '  renewe~anti.Israelpro.tests, 
toral votes. : • Ken~dy ;" and 19 percent " Paiestinia~t:~ demormtrafim~s. ,Soldiers entered., a,.glris' " 
A ~u~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Leaded Windows - made to order  ' There'..  was . equally uncommit ted . .  " today ' ina  crackdown ~"  'school in  El .Bixzh, firing 
' ' '~::' '-"i" ' . i ...'. ~ - mounting civiLu,reot in tha,,,~ots In the air ~a,d/:laun- ] 
6~$"~8~1~0 ~ e ~ ' ~  ~/' 4820 Halllwell 638.1403 . - i : ;..,Israel ,barred., business. 'd~, perse a !.or0wu:m.~r~J~.- ;, 
• ,',!West~Bank lea,de.; ~ind ,re-;. fii'e to.piles, of,, Ure6.,,} West 
, T ~ ~ str~kes, han~ed meetingsby,,  throwing, studffnta w ho,~se.t ~. 
, * : K E N  . S l  imposed  . . ,eensorahip l  .Bank~militarysot.~":said. i
- restriction's on  Arab Blaeksmoke f/'om the fires 
HIGH COUNTRY 
Crafts & Gifts 
': ~.: 
Macrame suppllas, hand embroldwod tablecloths, 
cmrtom ~tdor wood crafted wall plaquos 
Monday. Friday. ~ a .m. .  9 p.m. 
Saturday-9 a.m.-Bp.m. 
• . . . . . .  
4711TETRAULT AI.LWEST CENTRE 6311.1645 
GLACIER 
~ /  4111 tolln AVONO 
Tom.; nZ, 
S ' A Complete Glass and 
S Aluminum Service 
m,s-oommm 
:'.':~. ,r ~. ' ' 
%:L ~" I .~ilitl~ ....... f . Famllam Iopalf. 
I~: "~_Jestmtilns, Nqlo Chests ?~ ,~. . .~ ,  . 
~:'~...~.~ Cmslem Made Ferelture, Iof~bhln! 
l/ . . -~  ~,  ~ 1 " ,, |onorel IeiMhl Conlrn¢lhl 
I. |6i0 S. Kelvin 636-6686 Torraoo " 
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• FREE 
TEIHiACE HOIEL l ll]l:l ll] S 
Foe mete  I lems 
, hear teeth , bier ¢bws 
, woH tilth ,b imr  leeth 
*neese er dler M|lllre•isln01,~,lrl 
Avall~l~le at the front desk of the 
TER!A  H01[L 
D-  J CONTRACTING 
Stucco and Drywall 
Contractors 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Elza 635-31"/0, or Seen 635-4385 
4829 O lson  Ave . ,  Ter race ,  B .C .  
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
p,ps P~ u.S,NO sup~ ,ES PU~PS 
.OSeS ,UTS,NO,O~S ~ENO,O 
WATER $OF TENE"$  ANDMORE 
5239"Keith* Avenue- . - ,  s c .,~ro 
635,7158 
Terrace Electronic Repai r Ltd.: 
-ELECTRONIC REP~ IRANO SALES 
-. 
• Author i zed  Serv ice  Depot  
Phi l ips ,  Magnavox ,  
-Zenith,  San yo, Toshiba 
Mon; .Sat . .  9a m.6pm Fr i . .  9a m.9pm 
4023 Lakel,e Ave. 636-4643 
~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J AM E~-GffAT" 
~~f  ~. ._  ' 4936 '  M d ) E E K  
-11  ~ '~.~e~ ~,~_  ~. . , ,  
INSTALLATION 
_ ~ I J  bL ITz*  
, YOU SUPPLY  WE INSTALL  
Certified General Acco'untant 
Auditing, Incometax consulting, 
management consulting 
4619 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 635-3245 • 
• Jd.MP. 
: q3:)l  
.,BiI. 
All West Centre 
• 47| I.C KEITlf AVE. 
O V2N lS7  
LARRY ELDERKIN 
SALESMAN 
PRINCE" GEORGE PETERBILT 
Branch of Pelefbil! of Canada 
3985 - 22f ld  AVENUE 
PR INCE GEORGE.  B ,C  TEL(604)  562 .9155 
RES, (604} 564.1984 
' 
RESIDENTIAL  • COMMERCIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  
RENOVATIONS • AODIT IONS.  FRAMING WATOH REPAIRS 
MOUNTAIN CONSTRUCTION . Watch & [e . l l ry  repa i r  and  engrav ing  
, Fine stock of watch bracelets & straps 
SPECIAL IZ ING IN  QUAL ITY  BUILT  HOMES 
635 4538 PAUL ARSENAULT' 3145 River Drive ~" 
Phone 635-3959' Terrace. B• C. 
: 7.4621 LakelseAve, (above Northland Dell) 
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in rush 
..to see 
the"Pope  
By ROBERT KAYII)R. 
• KINSHASA,' Zaire (UPI) 
- -  Tens of thousands Of 
people surging through a 
~-.narrow gate to get to an 
/open-air mass celebrated by 
Pope'John Paul II crushed 
'and trampled to death nine 
people and 'injured hundreds 
of others, many seriously. 
The pontiff, unaware of the 
tragedy, went ahead With the 
Sunday mass some three 
hoursiater. But he cancelled 
a program of folk-dancing 
and singing arranged for 
him after' learning of the 
, disaster .and ~vent into 
' modrning. -
The pope was to cross the 
Zaire River to the,~ Con~? 
~repU~lie today and a~rl~e m 
Braziaville +ate3 a.nm~,EDq~'.~,, 
for a five-hour visit. His i1... I 
day, six-nation African tour ~ 
, also takes him to Kenya, 
Ghana, Upper Volta and.the, 
Ivory Coast. 
The tragedy at the Kin- 
shasa mass began more than 
three hours before the pope. 
arrived at the scene, an open 
field facing the Chineso-b~ilt 
"Palace.of the Peoples." - 
.Thousands had already 
been waiting for several 
hours when, at 5:30 a.m., the 
gates into the field were 
opened. The sudden surge 
toward a nax~row gateway 
crushed people against iron 
railings, while others were 
trampled underfoot. 
Police said two children, 
two women and five men 
were killed. 
At. least 72 people were 
hospitalized,, some in gvave 
condition. Sources at Mama 
Yemb Hospital, Kinshasa's 
largest, said hundreds of 
others were treated for 
lesser injuries, then 
released. 
~'it" was only luck that 
more people weren't hurt,'l a 
hospital official said. 
Vatican officials said the 
pope was •unaware of the 
disaster until informed of it' 
later in the day. 
'*He wanted to go to the 
hospital to pray over the 
dead but was told the bodies 
had already been given to 
relatives," a Vatican official 
said, adding the pope had 
asked several 'bishops ac- 
companying him to pray 
with.the injured. 
Some of the hundreds 
crowded by .the hospital 
entrance said a list, of names 
written on a page torn from a 
notebook, was eventually 
posted on the g~tes of the 
hospital, w i th  crosses by 
some names indicating they 
had died• 
During the mass, the pope 
consecrated eight ~ bishops 
for African dioceses, in- 
cluding -four Zalreans 
• of ~'gunfire, by Ohio 
Y Natio~al~ ,~t~rdsme~, 
,~t~ylnl~tito~qu~l an ant~- 
Tietnam prot.est May 4, 
i970, killed four students 
Abzug compared today's. 
aga. 
/~militarism' 
"We're in the 1980s and 
,the shootings belong in 
the past, I think there 
should be some kind of 
remembrance, but the 
rally ... draws too,much 
bad publicity for the 
university," said Lance 
Burling, a senior from 
Bedford. 
As a sign of the political 
generat ion  gap ,  
Amer ican  f lags ,  
'frequently burned during 
the 1960s, hung from 
derm windows Sunday in 
a show of national unity 
over the holding of U.S, 
hostages in Ires. 
While some rally 
participants chanted, 
"No more war, no more 
draft. Hell no, we won't go 
to war for  Texaco," 
others, members ~ of 
various socialist groups, i 
d i s t r ibuted  the i r .  
literature. ~ 
QUALIFIED NUMBER ONE PUNERNAN 
Must have experience With stetson.ross planer and be 
able totake over as head planerman within six months 
when our present planerman retires. Must be able to 
perform and organize a II maintenance and ordering of 
parts', hW.A. Rates. Full medical and dental 
coverage• Relocation cost avallab!e. 
Please contact H.D. Nattress 
I.RSupe~ntendent 
" P.O. Box 10 
• Terrace, B.C. 
V0G 4M 
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" newspapers in  line with was visible for miles. :: lOth : measures imposed Soldiersdampedaonrfew i 
,. on the:u/a, uly~tegton dn~.e,a ' on  a; refugee =mp. :n~r  
Q U I E T  terrorist' ambush. Fr lday:  Tu lkarm ~here,..yOUthS .~ 
' killed six JeWish ~e~i~ry  .. hur l~ dtpi i~S~day,  nlght ! 
studentp add' Wound~l i6 '~ at  the cai" of |he local Israeli :, 
• other people. ' militaryd0Ve2nor, wounding 
KENTI Ohio CUt-'l) ., Four of the dead, including,, him in the h,~d, The troops .~ 
Nearly 1,000 students, two. Amer|cans and  a . rounded til),ai~ouPofyouths 
anti-war leaders from the Canadian were tobe bur ied -and  det~ined :,.them, the ~ 
1968s and political ac- today.-~ . . . ;  ,~-~ sources a~q~;~ ... : • 
tivists of the 1980s met .~,,~., .,.~:-: ,, '.~:,.. .....: ~,. -,,.~,..r I.',,~, ;~i,,~,d., 
peacefully at Kent State 
University to. remember .F,.,re,.n,.q ,h, I ~, .~ I~  r ~ .q~j  ~ary~ . 
four studel~ killed there . ' 
Activist~" from the 
Vietnam era Sunday Thibaut d'Orleans,'youngest Louis XIV, the,fanied :'Sun 
urged. "the crowd to son of. the pretender to.the King" --. ~on ..him" .the 
rekindle the spirit of the French throne, is in jell - -  privilege .of al private ~ell. 
1960s in "new battles for accused, of being an at- The prince's father, He!iri 
women's rights, minority .tempted.burglar. Robert Ferdin#rd. Marie 
rights and against the . Officials believe ~e 32- Louis Philippe d'Orleans, 
draft and nuclearonergy, year-old prince isthe third ,also known aS the.'co~./t of ! 
The crowd rall ied man*.', ina bungled art theft,. /P, aris, is one i,.of :'Fran~ce's i 
around the Victory Bell at They. have  scheduled., a..: richest men wt~.. ,a [0r~une 
the ~sot of Blanket Hill, court appearance, for "the estimated at more .~9 ~¢~u- ~ 
where a 13.second volley handsome 6-foot, 2-inch million. 
prince on May 23 on charges ' The prince, however, was 
~I~.~Q~P~.r ] ) I~  ~o~ :~ ' I~  ~3~e~l~l~ ial 
memSer,oftheFrenchroya~ ,,.._.. . ,  • . - . ..~. ' 
family has beeti cbamed" Tneprmcewas arres~m at 
• " i "  "a~ cringe since K~W, Paris' Orly'Airpott April.2~ 
and wounded nine. ~b x:,VIand hi.swife ~ar i~.  as. ,heprepar.ed.to b.ca, .rd:a 
Former New York Antoinette were, imprisoned . rag.hi f~ ,L~,unlAm,e~ca.' . 
}f' Congresswoman Bella on charges".( treason 168 ~ewas mvltea msteaa 
years ,  ago and later to an investigating ~ judge's 
anti-war movement o I~head~d, ,. . ' ." ,  office in Tarhos near'the 
that.,of 10 years agO: The past week the prince s 'Pyrenees Mountains. and 
"Today women-Jmve a home has been in 'a small Charged ' with . master- 
vital place in the struggle prison.lceli n the south- minding the  'March 22 
aiust sexism, racism, western Frenchtown,ofP~a%~ burglary ~f a ~valthy 
• and. in- birthplace ,of  his ance~'tb~' /phy~idan'd~l~tne kff~/~vnfor' 
stitutional violence." King 'Henri IV . '  His blue • its fine collection of rain- 
"This morning I walked blood-- he is the Count,0f; La "tings and Statues. ' 
to the top of Blanket Hill " " ' . . . .  . . 
... and I think the , 
significance .of this •Helland celebrates freedom, meeting, today, and 'the ,~, , ,  . . ,  ~: 
gains we have made in AMSTERDAM, Canadian ~entry three days 
the last.10 years is that we 
won't'go up those hills Nethei'lands'.: (UPI) - -  after the German 
anymore l~r students Amsterdam erupted today in capitulation.in Holland m 
won't die freedom," spontaneous celebration of May 5 .  
the35th Liberation Day. The visitors were deluged she said. annivorasry'that marks the  with :tulips as they were 3S 
Not far from the hUl endofthe Nazi oceupaUon in years ago, and ali•.along~-the 
Sunday, KSU s tudents  World War IL - ........ h istor ic  route .from "the ...... 
who were grade-schnalers In sharp contrast o the. Berlage Bridge, where the 
in 1970, tossed frisbees r ioting'Wednesday when liberators crossed ,  the 
and sun.bathed. Qu~"  Bnatrl~' acceded to "" Amstel River into the city, 
• the throne, the city took to the veterans were cheered, 
the streets in friendly kissed and embraced. 
festivity. "I don't know who's crying 
The catalyst behind the  more-  them or me," said 
unexpected crowding .was Gerald Mudge, 6.7, of Vie- 
the presence in Amsterdam toria, British Columbia. 
of 350 Canadian war *'It's been fantastic, I had 
veterans who were among almost forgotten Am* 
the force that liberated the sterdam. I had no idea they. 
capital in May 1945. ~ have remembered uswith so 
About 40 old army • much emotion, It was even 
vehicles, including some more emotional then, of 
actually used in the course, but there have been 
liberation, joined in re- tears today, too - -  tears of 
enactment ofthe triumphant . memory," he said. 
Caramanlis now Greed head 
ATHENS, Greece (UP I ) ,  main opposition Paubelleule 
Parliament~.today elected Socialist Movement ab- 
Prime Minister Constantine stained, 12 blank' ballots' 
Caramanlis president of the.  were cast and there were 10 
Greek Republic which .he" votes for other candidates. .~' 
founded six years ago,'  ' /  Speaker of the House , 
The 183 votes by which ~ Dimilrlos Papasyrou, ainid 
Ca ramanlls was  elected enthusiastic applause from 
were three more then:,the members of Caramanlts's 
• th ree- f i f ths  majbrltyi,,rUll~ifg "~ New Democracy 
required for~,electipn, by the/ipai~tyT went. w l thother  
• 300~member chamher.in' the: ~ par|i~mentary offlcers to the ~ 
third and' final balloL, , '  pi'emier Soffice.to an~..unc.e 
The 93 meinbers,of the his electiba 
Gold goes up, dollar down 
LONDON . . . . . . .  (uP i ) -  , The ,.furt, from' Friday's 1 81s.~ 
price for an ounce of' gold '.marks to ~.~ m,,n,,' h~,; 
rose aRe me American ao, ar slipped marginally in other 
fell slightly on curtailed open markets.. 
world money markets today,, 
Many markets were 
closed, including those in 
Tokyo. London and Am. 
sterdam. 
But in Zurich gold rose to 
$519,.50 an ounce, a jump of 
*7. 
The dollar rose in Frank- 
It skidded inParis to 4.2257 
francs, down from Frlday's 
4.24' francs, slipped in Zurlch 
from Friday's 1,6895 Swiss 
francs to 1.682S francs, eased 
in Milan from 856 lire lo 
85,1.50 fire, and fell more 
Sharply ,in Bi'ussels from 
29•88 Belgian francs Friday 
to 29.845 francs today. 
[] 
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";, . !(Mar.,2.1.to APr .~19) , ' , ; / ! ,v~ :, .. .-  1~F l00dor" .  4?K ing  " 5Co~esses~ ;.,..o~hers., . . . .  : :  . .  
.' " :  YOU re . in the :mo0a: ,t0: j "-". ~ . :  .' .' Lou is - -  6G i r l sname ' SSConuner- r: ' m 
:, '  : . soc ia l i zeand consequent ly . . .  :15~: -  ' ~Fu i~I ture .  7 I roned . , 'e ia ls  : . " : .  . 
' ":.. could :?.have.d~. f lculty; .eom- . . . . . .  : I i ' I~o!  surl  .wood:  SSharpen a DLet ter  . :  ' , .  r" 
, ' p le t ing  work ~a'saignhients/~: ~,.'..",:., 'mahore  • 4~ Former ' razor .S l  "~" a l i t t le .  " 
- " 'Av01d ~scap " tendenei~-,~ ,.'. =,,,_=_=., _- . -. .... =-  • " ' - • • ,, '" : . . .  , , . ;oU  s:. ,~ .  . . : ,~ .  . , ~pe ,  nu o ,  . .. nnusn  u l~anes  mmo , ..." 
-.: .: . .~a.u~y_, ~ ,;_ ~ ,  O .~ i  ~ : U!~ar t I~  a " oolony . • 10 Unemployed 32 Issue ' , 
• ~Apr, zutoxvmyz~l .. .. . . .  ,, - " " • 
' ' :Your ndnd's on business and ': . " 'popular ..- 5O Decorate I I  Former " abundantly 
" a:soelai'oec~sion.eou]d be "::,: ~e I ~" r " I " aeake ,  governors..' ~ IRazz  '. : 
• " marred  if you  ta lk  ~hop.  , S I" - -  De- ' .51Slave 0fold of Algeria • 35 Feel 
• . Mixipg business with pleasure ... Lovely" 53 Dopress.ion • 19 Attraction. aggrieved 
'. could prove disappointingt, ~ , • '33 satm'ate 53 ~ a score , at a fai r 36 Male duck 
" GEMINI . . . ] [~/ : : .  ~lStege .. . Avg."soluflontime: 22mln. 37 Consume 
. (May 21to Jane 20). . . ' 7 , ; . : ;~"  ":. ::remark ,rD]AGiWIARmcLARI_A] greedily 
:' . A fami ly ha~[e could arise~::.:-, MB0ok ie  s " I~ I~EnE iT IA I I~ IR I  I IAISI 3S Predatory " 
' " concern ing .  out -o f : town : • • :~rn  " ~[C~NiL . I r )~ ' I~  OK: KI ' bird -. ' 
v t~m.  .&  home 0b"ga~.on: : . : , : : . . "~:~'o i  d , . . . . .  
• eomu m~enere wsm u-avcs ' " ' " . . . .  " " E ~ I~ N /~ I 
• " -bins ~:..: . .. - • .. :woman.  ...-= = ~. ._~ '~ '~, , . . : : , I "  ' Roman . 
• ' ~ ,NCER " ' " "  "A / ' - ,~ ,  ; "30 Make a p i e " . ~  days " . 
• ::  ( - J~e~i  to July ~-) ~ , .  s l so f tear th  ~F i~- J@i~IE lml i~  40Thin 
. DoittbehastYabeutdlgnjng • 33French  ~, :EEK :-!_. :DAWS r~]Wa]k.t~'ou~h 
.. agreements, . .esp. Where " novelist . .-: ~.~]V J_-.. B: -_ " water 
• finanee.rein.lv . :cl. 53'  'ti" "way°ut  
v may be rel c tant to  b . . . . _ , . . . '  ~-~11~l~,11uLiulUlmUl,- i , ,~1 ~no;o , , . l l ,  all_ _ ~_ ,. g ' '..' vu~ . . . . . . . . . .  
" aio-;" with -'our - lad ....  " ' . . . ID IE IN~qE i /~NIT iE IR I~ -,, sq~ .T p ~ • Ol ~ i...." " " . . .. ': . . . . . .  84Human ' " " . ' - 2-2 .apa auy " 
. " " : ( J '~y '~ to Aug. ~ - ) ' ~  .' . .Mobile:.... : .,.~ms,e r to y~rda , ' spuzz le .  ~ ~ve l  r . - i  
.7",:.: : . :  ;. - i.: . : :  :!,'..: ' : /  ., 
r'. .. :.,. ":, :." " . " . '. . • • -- , .: 
; : i . ; ' : . '  ~L#;":...:..L".."~:-, : . . . " ' ; - : :  . . :::" v:. :." ..- ...:;:':'!. : : . . .V  
:, C sWantMOreo 
O. ien: is, Ex tess., i ~':.-i.-'..-*:- :, , . : . ' :  . : " ' " . . , . : . . . . - . . . : '  . . . .  ":. ". . l - : '  :, -' '.. .-.".: / 
, ~:-:. ~.~.r:r,. ~.:,::;:~: '...'::.;:f :: ' . . . ' :  '-. , ":.;~-;.... : .  '~ ;-- i " . . ' :  ' :.. "" '; :". ~ . 
' :~.~.'..:..'~ ::.' :.:,~, ' ; . :e.~06~Unl~.~mSy~'.m.. :  :v.!.,~. - :.~ .'. . . : . .  
.'boyfriend b very. a f f~0nate;  I Wonder why h/e.neye.r says,, 
I . ' I . loveYou. ' .?  ~. ,.'..' " . . , .  ' . . : : " :  : ' . : "  • ." 
, l  ' -You ~e~ied, "Perhaps 'he isn't, ready to: make a.e0mmR- :: 
" I .ment ~,  ,;Abby, !am dermitsly ~adY to .~#:a  eommi~-.. 
I ' ment  to.n/~ ,gir!~ad, but I; too, find it ver~ dlffir -It.to eay, 
• i "I love,you..  : " " " ".. ' '-.. - , : .  . . . .  " . .  .' ' "  ,~, ' . 
• I :~... ::In'. collegg; I- had "a Japanese ~znmate  ,who. said,. ' I f  a 
.... J a~dese ~oY'were tO tsii a si~t he 'loved: her, ~he would 
:.: bi~0me Ve~ unoomfo~ble an'¢ wonder .whath?.e."., ~Mof  - 
...:herin return. O!d, ental men express thmr aff.~i_'pn m more.<, 
:'~ubtle ways -  euelias doing n i~ th inp foragirl, or'gi, ring ... 
• :..:.;: He'alsa said that when American couplsa k iu  in public ~ .  
..~ Jai)an; it causes a great d4al of embarranement ~/nd 
. .'.:~uri~itY a~0ng the JalN~nese, wh O are mia¢customed~ '. 
' ' :  m~h, 'a  displa.v of ,  em01~on In :pub l i c . '  ' ~. '  "..,:':~:.':'-.. :., :. . 
• ""~'-' . I think we.~eoteme~ wou ld  do  wen to adopt th~: Oriental - 
." c~tom of keepin~ .ono S emot ions  unde~"contt, ol,:. " -, ::.. 
~,:..::\:  v-: . v . . :  ;"..' . - . - . . " . . ,  :: " : Z.A.R. 
~v-::'DEAR";Z,A,R,: I t ' s  t ruethat  cont ro l l ing  one's" 
~~m@tiOne cer ta in ly  ~rould reduce  the  incid,ence o f  
.:~'aeeidentl bi~'ong the Oeoidento,an it does among ~e 
." . : 'O identa l~ But it wll l  neverp lay  in P~r in  - -  or PreciS, 
" : .orPs lm Springs, or  Panu lc .  
• :"::'":DE~'R ABB¥:-- Th is  is for the. woman who admits;~-- .being 
',65. poundS: overweight,, but insieSe• that she ie .hap.py, 
' " popular, good-l~ki~., ,.w~ll-dr~m~cl, and couldn't. .ca~ l~s 
what other people think. ' I f  ehe really believed thin; she m 
not being honest with herself, sa how can ehe be honest with 
others? • ..' " ' . .  . 
I haye y,~.~ m~t .anobes~r l0= who was.t0tol~ honest. 
Generali~ts~p~l~d~g,.tlie~ ch~i  on'diets, lie abeut how mucl~ 
. they eett ~ l  .w~.at they W~ilgh; they:e, ven lie about having a' 
.;': thyroid icoddiiio~ " . . . .  "' :J'*" j ,. * "' :.: ; . ~'" '@ ' . 
':~:': : Mm p l ie r  remit'-"-.. ~"-'.,' .,, and mere s no.ruing x em~.mne 
• about hipp0s~ They: can't walk laoy.niae, ~ney can ~ mc 
.ladylike, and Ged.forbid they should have to. ` runt And if. 
' they wer e to ..~e/a movi.'ng plat..ure'of themse~.ve.s ' walgnn.g 
: away from the'camera, they would neve~ wear ugn~ panm m 
,..~publlcagaiot ' ; ; " .'" ". . " .  " 
~ In' caN:you think I m a skinny person withno under- 
;ptanding ofthe fat pe~on'a pain, letme assure .you that I ' 
- :.'km,it~f0rni&r fatty wl~o is consta*iXtly fighting the battle of. 
'~he'bu lse .  . . . .  '." ".', : " "'. " ' "' 
" . '" BEEN THERE 
-h . , - :D I~A~R.~BEIEN THI~RB: Not.all~f~P~p~bl~bl~t'~Y.~lw~ 
,' atere0tYPe. Som~r~t~nekt~ ~fl~lf, c~iifldi~t e~/M~bble ! 
to  aeeept  themse lves  as they  are.  Wltneas "The  
" , .Ndt |onn l  ANoc ia t ion  to A id  Fat  Peop le , "  a newly  
/i fox, ned organization dedicated to. f ighting discrimi- 
" ' natlon agalnst  the obeee .s ,.,' to  emeuring them thas 
fat .is fl~.-e and nothing to be ashamed of. " 
.DEAR ABBY: I am a grandmother, .and as one mi~..~ 
'expect, I am placed in competition with, ,the " other,~and- 
mother. I don,t believe in buying my granacnimren s rove ~y 
bringing thom'prescnt's"overy, time I go. to see them. 
" However, the other g~andmother does, which ie her 
privi~e. We all livo ~,,the eame city . . . . .  ' 
.- Th~'~ax/~c'~l~ildren ])i~e be~ii conditione~'(by"~2~e'~ther 
grandma) to expect a sift every time.a grandparent visits. I
. really love them, but I want them to be gla d to eee me for 
myself - -  not for what I bring them. 
I become.sl ight~ irr i tated when the l i t t le  ones, inva~e~l ~ 
come running to greet me with, What did youbring me . 
refuse to submit to thie subtle for~ of blackmail. Any 
;. euggeetione? NO GI~'~ GRANNY 
• DEAR GRANNY:  Your grandchfldren_wlil soon be 
-" oonditloned to expect no gifte from yo~ Hang.m there 
• and concent ra te  on cult ivat ing the i r  love m omer  
w~ys mntil their  values mature - -  u theywi l i  in time. 
• Don't push your luck..A 
• friend's pat ience Wlil be .... ' 
strained •''if y0u're ex-, the AMAZING SPIDERMAN : By Stan Lee and John Romita travagai~t. Romance seems . .  
&n~using in the p.m. 7L"  " 
• " " : "  my r r ,#~w~#, '}  / / ~ i [ ~ _ ~ n ~ / ~ e ~ - ' ]  : I, . . . . .  ..... -.. A work assignment maybe ~ am~ ~o~. '  • j ~ , t | ~ ~ ~ . ' : q  = , ~ ,  ~r ,~ _., ~ ~ - - - - - - -  
more difficult or time con- VHAI'R~'TtK~ 
suming than anticipated. The ,,*~$ O~/N~ I 
p.m, brings a wish to unwind, ~/N  T~I~ 
but •watch self-indulgence: ~ IL~ 
" ' "  
;"(Septi 23 to ~ '  
Not a .time for gambling, 
Escapist tendencics •prevail' ~!  
and you could" shirk: respon- 
sibilities. Don't be foolish in" ',' ~ ,~11n~% I~ _%~, I ~ ~ :  
. 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 _ . 
A friend could overstay . . 
we)come; Constant in - . .  • .: . . " . - -~ • 
terruptions may interfere with " • 
household duties. Set a CATFISH' ' : By Roger Bollen and Gory Pete#man 
schedule.and stick to it. • ::::*.. '.:. . ~ ' • . . . .  , ..... ~ . . .... . ~, ,,. : " "  .: .. : . , !~ . .  ,-,., .. ~ .  
SAGITrARIUS.' ' . ~  . .. • . . . .  ./. " 
~ ~ 'q~ . ~_ ' ~, . ,,. . 
• busines, deals that seem tu ' i :i~.,i: i "  :: . ' '. 
not~ng.'Youinto more thanC°Uldyou .bebargamed.Getting t . ' - " : " :  : ' " '" '  " ' " :  " :" ~ / :  : ~ : X' ' "  ~"°~'~ : - ; " .  " . ' " 
for. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Check the legal i t ies  - re ~ ~ . .}iLri!f:~:([:ii: :: }ii[;!i.ii:.:, : ,  ' . .~ .  , .~  , R " .' ' " "  " ~ t , ~ .  financialpropositions. A-trip ~ ' .' ' ; '  .. " :.:.:::' :..~i/:. , . ;  :.'.,:.. / : "  : ~[ i  " " '"  ' :' " ' ' " '  
may strain .your budget. . :  . ~ ~ u ' . ~ _  
Double check costs'. Don't' be ~ " i i ". :,. ::.'.:.: 
-..careless ~ With valuabl.. ~ ' : ' .  " -~=4~ . ~ 2 ~  ~ 
(Jan..~) to Feb. 18) ~. • . , . 
You'relrlan amorous  mood,  " " . -.: " .. .....: " ' ~. . " • 
hut a too-persistent course : 
c0uld drive th0se' away whom the WIZARD:OF iv By,Brant Parker and JOhnny Hart you wish to attract. Friends ..~ . 
are non-comndttal. • . . . . .  
(Feb.19 toMar. 20) r ~V~. P~V 
• Don ' tbe  aloof when others ~ E-HICK, I~N T I~T LA'(9 ATH~- ~ I ~ ;  [. ~IN~ ,I~8,1-'~/II- CHI~:I<:qN'~; HAP iY,~ '~] 
Retreatinsare tr~ing lntot° reaChyour yOU.own L ~ ~ ~'  " ~ ~ '  ~ }~? '~3I  L "O~ ~ .... ' l ~ ~  
private.dream world is not the i ~ ~  ~ ,  _~ ~ - - ~  ~ ~ l # # ~ .  , ,, , ,~r~ 
. . i i . 
• . : i  : .. o , L . . . 
. . . .  . . :..', . ,1 ' :  ; ,  _ .. , ,  • : " , : , , ' : ' ,  _ - -  ' . /~  
. . . . . .  !.: .. ..?:-, ... .. . . . 
M~~r~ B C By Joh"ny Hart 
' :,, : wag r I 
. . . .  -.- , . . /  : o,.~,;,-.,.,,.,,,, ~- , , , , _ - ' i | .  - -  . . . . .  ~ ~.~ , / I _ ,.,,_ /~ . - -N . .  _ 
. : . .  . . . . . .  5 , : , : :{ . . ' . . .  
'.:'. ... ..::- '-, NESBUR By Garry T eau 
" J \ . l i~" ~" ' .  {il I . . .  ,~ \ : \ \ ~ TACKY! 
. t 
.,,,. '~ : ! : . . :  " ~, . )~ '  
• : . ; "  . :1 , '  
- - .  c '  
, :: :: : ( ' ' : :  ' :: 
"Don ' t  fo rget  to  put  h i s  watch  ah ,  
':•' " tWo hours .  We fo rgot  tha i  las t  t im 
. ' /  : 'S , ,  ' • 
] ; .  , . . :  ,, 
~'"  ° " : " 
g 
1 
,:~jl 
ii 
I i m .,I Jim .... 
m m / 
,5 . I S" I • m "  
::m Jill" 
cau , ' roqu iP  2-2  -~,~ 
ABCDE. .  FGHEIB ,  F :G J I .  KCCYA CK"  ,!~t 
. - 4 f~ : 
q~ ~. . ,  . . . . . . . . . . :  . ~..- 
DHI JOY .COA"  CG.KA . . ,,~ 
• Yesterday's Crypt0qulp-- JOCOSE TRICKSTER LIKES APT ;" 
PRACTICAL JOKES. : . . . .  ,,'~ 
~ ' Tod~#y'a ~ u l p  ehie~J eq-,d.~ D ]~, 
letter uaed stunda for another. If youthink that X equals O, It i~! 
~u~ o ~o.us]~t t~ p.~o. ,  s ~  tette., short words, ~ 
and ~ using an apo~ropbe am, ,~ you clues to locating ~" 
vowels. SoluUon in aoeonmliahed i~lr lal  m~l error. • ~-~ 
• • , " . . . .  , • . . . . $ 
! i '  
J 
.¢ 
r~ 
I .  
# :  
. i: 
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1Fora"Y °urtr°phy':needs I l 11[ .  , I L  i '  '0PEN " da] iawook • 
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Coilpm:,p ir pdcos tO • I;llr favourite store[: ' 
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Barber s f boost • our 
Flyers past the Stars 
. .  • . , . , , 
Bill Barber said simplicity period -- when Tom "I  thought (Phil) Myre of that game,', said Islan- 
helped the Philadelphia Youngha~s and Tim Young made a lot of good saves on ders' captatu Deals Potvin. 
Flyers hdd on for a 5-3 scored short-handed goals 45. our power play tonight. Even "We'd like to be able to relax 
victory over Minnesota in seconds apart and Tom, though we were only 1-fdr-8 ' and ha~e a couple of days off 
Game 3 of their Stanley Cup McCarthy drilled a power-. OB the power play, [wasn't before the finals. We're one 
8emifinal series, play rebound at 17:27,. This. unhappy because we had had, game away and we know it."~ 
Barber's four goals didn't gave Minnesota three goals a lot of good chances. Myre 
hurt, either, within 2:48 and drew the just was better t~n us'  
North Stars to within a goal tonight," 
GLEN SONMOR... 
...says Myre played well 
"We let the North stars 
come at us in the second 
period and that's something 
we said wouldn't happen," 
said Barber after drilling 
four shots past Minnesota 
goalie Gilles Meloche to give 
the Flyers a 2-1 lead in the 
• best -o f - seven  ser ies .  
"Between the second and 
third periods coach (Pat) 
Quintt old us to get back to 
the basics and that's jus t  
what we did in the. ~ i rd  
period. 
Barber's concern over 
Philadelphia's mental apse 
referred to late in the second 
at 4-3 after two perLods. 
The, two short:handed 
goals were Minnesota's 
fastest ever. in 'playoff 
competition. 
"In the second period we 
made three err'ors in the 
space of three minutes and 
they capitalized on every one 
of them," said Quinn. "It's 
tough to got the momentum 
back after i t  switches. 
However, we got.'the 'right 
plays and somekey saves by 
our goalie and. we were able 
to finish ou~ game plan." 
In. the losing dressing. 
room~ Minnesota Coach Glen 
Sonmor" said" he was 
pleased with the Stars' 
second.period comeback 
from a 4-0 deficit. 
"Those shorthanded goals 
gave. us a real shot in the 
.arm," he said. "This team 
doesn't quit easily and we 
came back again tonight." 
In the other Series, the 
New York/Islanders, after 
winning the  f i r s t  three 
games frown the Buff.10 
Sabres, will try to move into 
the Stanley Cup finals for the 
first time in their history in 
Game 4 qn Long Island 
Tuesday night, 
Sonmor quietly assessed the "There's no "way we're 
overlooking the "Importance game. 
Philadelphia . ,2 2 I--$ 
Minnesota . .o  3 O--8 
First period--I, Philadelphia, 
Barber 4 (Wilson, Propp), 15:15. 
2, 
Philadelphia, Barber 5 (Clarke, 
Wilson), 17:09. Penalties--. 
Barber, 
Phi, 4:46; Wilson, Phi, 7:32; 
Younghans, Min, 7:32; Barber, 
P h ,  
9:21t Brldgman, Phi, major, 
10:51~ Payne, Min, maior, 10:51; 
Slmyr, 
Ngn, 14:38~ Maxwell, Min, 17:28. 
Second period--3, 
Philadelphia, Bridgman I 
(GoFence), i:14. 4, 
Philadelphia, Barber 6 (Clarke, 
Leach), 6:07. $, Minnesota, 
Younghans 
2 (Polich), 14:39, 6, Minnesota, 
Young 2 (McCarthy, Shmyr), 
15:24. 1i 
'Minnesota, McCarthy 4 (Max- 
'well, Young),.17:27. Peoaltles-~- 
Hil l , .  Phi, 
7:47; Barrett, M in ,  1:47; 
Busnluk, Phi, lt:04; Giles, Min0 
14:18; 
Holmgren, Phl, 16:15; Dupont, 
Phi, 16:34. 
Terrace;ssec0nd-tryin the Northmen's 11-0 win 
DENIS POTVlN... 
...next game {he biggie 
New York Coacb AI Ar- 
bout agreed, Saying, "That's 
the one we want to win. 
We've got to be at our best 
and Can't afford to have any 
.letdowns. 
Bryan Trottier, who 
scored two goals and' 
assisted on another in the 7-4 
victory •in Game 3 Saturday 
night, said, "I'm just scared. 
I don'twant tolose. We're all 
afraid of getting beaten four , 
Thlrdperlod~-8, Philadelphia, straight and looking like 
: Barber 7 (Dupont), 16 34.. fool S I'm anxious to -Ik" 
Penalties--Llnseman, Phi, 0:57;..', .~.; . . . . .  P ~' 
Hartsburg, Mln, 0:5"/; 'Wilson, D Ut t m just scarea to lose. 
Phi, The Sabres will once again 
4:05; Propp, Phi, 12:47; LIn- semar~, Phh 15:30; Holmgmn,. be playing without Craig 
Phi, 18:28; Ramsay, their valuable.. 
Chrlstoff, MIn, 18:28. forward who broke his le|t 
ShotsongoaI--Phlladelphia 10- wrist in Game 2, while.the 10-8--28. Minnesota 10.12-12--34. 
Goalies--Philadelphia, Myre. Islanders continue without 
Minnesota--Maloche. A--15,706. winger Anders; Kallur. 
Photo by Don 5cheffer 
Northmen bounce K i t imat  
The convert attempt was 
wide, so the score 
remained 5-0, 
Kit imat broke out and 
made several attempts to 
tie the score without 
success before Terrace 
put the  pressure back 
onwith just a few minutes 
left. Ken Sommerfeldt 
scored another try on a 
short run and made the 
conversion tO put Terrace 
up el-0. The two teams 
traded; runs back and 
forth for the last couple of 
minutes'without scoring 
to finish the game. 
The Northman's f i rst  
gatne of. the year had 
been a 13-0 loss to Prince 
Rupert. 
The Terrace Northmen 
evened the i r  season 
record at one win, one 
loss Sunday afternoon at 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
School field in Terrace 
where they beat the 
Kitimat Rugby Club 11-0. 
Two second-half tries 
won the game for Terrace 
after the two teams had 
p layed a lmost  three- 
quarters of the 'game 
without scoring. 
Ernie Dusdal got the 
Northman's first points 
with about 25 minutes to 
play in the second half 
after Terrace had been 
applying pressure and 
hemming Kitimat onto 
their own half of the field. 
Kareem wins an easy battle 
the third quarter, Dawkins mass ive  23-year-o ld  The 6-fcot-ll, 265-pound 
slammed in another. That Dawkins finished the game Dawkins finished the game 
gave him four points. The with t2 points, wJth three rebounds. 
• i 
NOTIOE 
INGLEWOOD, Calif 
(Up I )  - -  It was billed as the 
battld of. the centers --  
Kareem Abdul.Jabbar of the 
Los Angeles Lakers against 
strongman Darryl Dawkins 
of the Philadelphia 76ers. 
Forget it. 
Afghanistan put up more 
of a battle against the Soviet 
Union. 
Abdul- Jabbar turned 
Dawkins every which way 
but loose Sunday, scoring 33 
points, grabbing 14 rebounds 
and blocking six shots to lead 
the Lakers to a 109.102 
vietery over the 76ers in the 
opening game of the NBA 
championship series, 
The second game was 
scheduled for Wednesday 
night at the Forum. 
Dawkins look the opening 
tip and scored on a s lam 
dank, With 2:04 remaining in
Terrace's m inor soccer season opened Saturday 
with all teams participating in the opening day 
ceremony and a parade. Each team in divisions 
1 and 2 played full.length e>~hibition games in 
the morning, while the division 3, 4 and 5 tea~s 
all played 20.minute mini.games in the pf- 
ternoon. The season begins in earnest t.l~is 
weekend. ~oto by Don Schs)fer 
cksters perform Terrace tra 
GARBAGE CLEAN UPduring Anti Litter Week designated MaY 
Sth to May 9th, 1980 
District of Terrace, Public Works Department, Will pick up 
extra garbage and refuse free Of charge, from Monday, May 5th 
to Friday, May 9th, 1980, 
This  serv ice does not inc lude car bodies or  stumps. • K ind ly  
a r range  to have this ext ra  garbage and waste mater ia l s  set out  
on your  reg'ular  p ickup day. I f  possible, have garbage  and waste 
mater ia l s  in p last ic  bags or  cartons to assist in the pick ing up. 
No indust r ia l  waste.  
D ISTR ICTOF TERRACE 
well at Prince Rupert meet 
• A large complement of also was the first runner in 
athletes from Terrace the 4x400 meter relay and 
pushed Skeena Junior anchored the winning 4x100 
Secondary School into meter, relay. Kim Jacubec 
second place at the Prince was third in the I00 meters 
Rupert invitational track and ranin both the 4xl00 and 
and field meet at Booth 4x400 relays. Stephanle 
MemQrial J .uNpr 8~Dt  Web~z 'w~s~o~ [b.e ~9 
SCkool In  Prli~¢~ ~PP~rt ~ ~l¢l.tl~e ~500, ~nd won tile 800 
Saturday. ' i  " meter event. Karen Me. 
Kispiox Secondary School Conneil wa8 second in~e 
from Hazelton won themeet discus and javelin field 
with a total of 240 points, 
"with Skeena in second with 
209. Nisgha Secondary:from 
New Aiyaash was third with 
99 points. Mount Elizabeth 
Secopdary School from 
KiUmat sent a very small 
number of athletes and 
finished last with 28 points, 
Skeena's bantam girls did 
well in the track events at  
the meet, with Lisa Paterson 
winning 100 meters and 400 
meters and finishing second 
in the high jump. Paterson 
e~ents and a member of the 
4x100. 
Rob Perry from Skeena 
won the bantam boys 1500 
meters and' placed third in 
the 4000 meter cross-country 
run. Perry also ran in the 
third-place 4x100 meter and 
4x400 meter relays. 
Kirk Roy did well in the 
' bantam, boys track ievents, 
winning the 100, 200 and 400 
events and anchored the 
4xl00 and 4x40~. 
Velez' bat 
Sweep lad' 
[~, , -  
Connie Parker finished -third in,'the i00; 
second in the juvenile girls Scan Boyd won the 400 
discus and third in the shot- ,meters in 56.35 Seconds, and 
put; Colin Parr w0nboth the 1(500 
In midget girls, Karen • and the 4000 cross~eonntry. 
Wideman won the 100 Albert Alexander was third 
meters, anchored the first- . ipJhp.1500 meters. ". "~ 
: the seco~¢i~pl~¢e qx400 i~eJay~ E'llZlzbeth wasrBee~nd Inmth 
Linda McConnell won,.the the to0 and 200 meter mid~et 
200 meters and/the, long boys events. L i,...o~.o, 
jump, was second in ~e 200 Gary Moan of Caled0flJa 
meters and also ran in the Senior Secondary in Terrate 
4x100 and 4x400 relay teams, went 'to the meet 'With tl D 
Shannon Baptie was third in Skeena team arid won the 
the 4ooo meter cross-country 400, 8O0 and 1500 meter 
• and fifth in the 1500 meters, juvenile boys races, while 
S'tephanie Cousins was Mark Ringuette, also 9f 
second in the javelin and Caledonia, won the I00 add 
Donna Wilkinson was second 200 meter aces and the lon~ 
in the triple-jump. 
In midget" boys events, 
Brant Rogers from Skeena 
collected five ~i.rst-place 
• .ribbon~,.~ J4e won the 200 
me~rs ,  'the discus and the 
javelin and was a member of 
the winning 4xlo0 and 4x400 
meter relays. Noel Valdez 
• Was first in the 100 meters, 
second in the long jump and 
third in the 200 meters, 
Allan Hildebrand was 
Haydee Velez received a 
pleasant phone call Sunday 
night. 
She learned that her 
husband bad tied an 
American League record 
earlipr in the day and that 
the Toronto Blue Jays 
continued to be one of the 
biggest surprises of this 
infant baseball season, 
Otto Velez, not your basic 
household name, slugged 
four home runs in a double- 
header to tie an AL record 
and drove in 10 runs to spark 
the Blue Jays to  a 9-8, 7-2 
sweep of the Cleveland In- 
dians. , 
In other AL games, it was 
Kansas City 5, Boston 3; New' 
.lump, .triple'jump, javel~ 
and discus:'.Dave Tomaz qf 
Mount Elizabeth won tl~ 
shot put in the juvenile bo~s 
and was Second in the discu|. 
Skeena will be hosting th~ 
next junior, high track me~t 
this coming weekend an~i 
would like anyone intereste~i 
in helping out in  an~ 
capacity to ca l l  Ton I 
Watkinson at 63.5-9136. ,E~ 
I~rience is not required, i 
' i i I  
I a n s ] can halt baldness . . . . .  
' " . I ' • • r ' l  " • ' i 
 otk ;o, Min"esota ,, I Rnn sh sc=enbsts say 
milwaukee U ,  Chicago t ;  I '  . : ' 
California 4, Serittle;L3; I~i,.'i LONDON -- Two some medical expez!s. ~ 
Detroit 4, Oakland ~ 0 "~/nd i'Finhish scientists aid they have The product coniaTns ,s.dY'n~ 
Oakland 1, Detroit 0 ins  developed a scalp treatment that thetic detergent, which clears 
d o u b I e - h e a d e r a n d can l~alt ba dness and even stad away dead hairs and othm: dl~ 
Baltimore 9, Texas 5. 
In the National League, 
Los Angeles •outlasted 
Philadelphia 12-10, Pitt- 
sburgh blasted Atlanta 13-4, 
Houston beat St. Louis 4-2, 
Cincinnati swept a d~ble- 
header from Chicago 3-2 and 
5-4, San Diego and New York 
split a pair with tim Padres 
winning the opener 4-3 and 
the Mets the nightcap 6-2, 
and San Franc isco  and 
Montreal also split a twin- 
bill, the Giants winning the 
first game '8-4 and the Expos 
the second 6-4. 
I i 
f May 7 and May 14 
WIM$/AT 
tickets good for 
new hair growing in many case s, clogging the follicles -- the tj ~ 
The scientists, who are putting sacs in which hair grows. / '= 
thetreatmenton sale in the form . Another ingredient, a con , 
el a solution, say that among vet- pound, then sets !n motion aDrDZ~ 
unteem who applied it tO their cess which allegedly results in 
scalp for 28 weeks, hair growth the growth of ne . . . . . . . . . . . .  
resumed in 60 per cent of the For further Informallon .' 
cases and hair loss decreased write to: ' : "  " :  
within four Weeks.. Bloscal cans:¢ls, Dept. 
;i~The'claim, however, was Box 11&'Adelaide P.O. 
greeiedwith initial reservation by. Tor0~to, Ont. MaC 2H8 "" 
. / .  
You are invited to see a demonstration• 
of the latest power tools from "•'  • 
,., THE ~='OWER TOOL ' ~ '~ /PROS. ; / ,  
" /  
AT 
Acklands 
Limited 
2809 Kalum Street 
Tuesday, May 6 
t0:00am - 3:00pm 
=~ . . . .  f " I 111 
~ OVER 11,000 BONUS CASH PRIZES / 
